
1942 U. S. bombtr* 
begin raiding 
N a si Europa,

Batti« of 
Midway

W I'RE SORRY!
Because of apace limitations 

the regular Little Harvester 
school page and the usual 
black and white comic page 
do not appear in The Sun
day Mews today. These two 
pages will be published In

Pampa Oarage and Storage 34-
hour service. Skelly products, gen
eral repairing. I l l  N. Frost, phone 
m .  Adv.

T" •
Ik e Weather

West Texas— Snow flurries
Ponhandle Sunday Continued
cold.

ü
- ''' '
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G eeiM orniii
That what will come, and 

must come, shall come well, 
— Edwin Arnold.

WE'VE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT!
.......

This is a picture, just released 
by the Navy Department, show
ing the Battleship Maryland as 
she strove to fight back when, 
a year ago tomorrow morning, 
the Japanese struck in heir

Infamous sneak attack upon 
Pearl Harbor. Beside the strick
en Maryland may be seen the 
hull of the capsized Oklahoma. 
Today the giant Maryland, re

covered from the blows dealt 
her that Sunday morning, is 
back in the front line Perhaps 
already the little men of Nip
pon know well the fury of her 
vengeance

Pampa Flyers Will 
Pay Silent Tribute
Willie Cries-For-War 
Happy; He's Drafted 
And On Way To War

TULSA, Dec. 5 (A1)—Willie Cries- 
For-War can dry his tears now. He 
was inducted Into the Army to
day.

The 31-year-old Ponea Indian 
from Ponea City explained that 
his name was passed down by a 
grandfather.

--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS-------------

Bombers Blast 
Jap Positions 
In New Guinea

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA, Sunday. Dec. 6 (/PI— 
While Allied ground troops extended 
their beachheads on both sides of 
Gona, bombers took over the Job of 
softening up the heavily entrench
ed Japs at Buna, the high command 
said today of the situation in North
east New Guinea.

As preparations went forward for 
the showdown battles, fighting in 
the area simmered down largely 
to patrol activities.

"Our control of the beach east 
and west of Gona lias been ex
tended.” the noon communique 
stated.

“Enemy defense installations in 
the Buna area were attacked by 
our medium bombers."

General Dougins Mac Arthur's 
bombers attacked a Jap supply ves
sel. in the region of Portuguese 
Timor and conducted a fairly heavy 
raid last »light on the airdrome at 
Kavteng on New Ireland Island 
above New Guinea.
---------------BU Y VICTO RY BONDS---------------

17,000 Russians 
Dead In Finland

BERN. Switzerland, Dec 5 (/P)— 
About 12,000 Russian prisoners of 
war died In Finland in the year 
ended last July, the Finnish lega
tion gold today in a statement re
flecting the hardships of war in 
that Northern country.

An additional 5.000 have died 
sinoe then, it was indicated by re
ports obtained here after a surgeon 
who spent the summer in Finland 
had submitted a report to the In
ternational Red Cross.

Finnish circles here asserted that 
the war prisoners had received the 
same diet as the Finnish people 
insofar as calory content is con
cerned.

The high death rate among 
prisoners, the legation said, was 
due to their poor physical condition 
when they were captured.
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

21 MUST DIE
NEW DELHI, India. Dec. 5 (/FO— 

Special courts at Bangalore and 
Wardha have sentenced 21 persons 
to death as a result of the Indian 
disorders in August and September.

There'll be no official recognition 
of the first anniversary of the Japs’ 
infamous attack on Pearl Harbor 
at Pampa's huge new Army air base 
Monday

Instead, the date will serve as 
signal* for increased effort and 
harder work by soldiers and civilians 
alike at the field, declared Lt. Col. 
Daniel S. Campbell, commanding 
officer.

"This is no time to recognize any
thing but one fact," he said. "That 
fact is that we must devote our 
entire effort to winning this war.

“On that bright, calm Sunday a 
year ago tomorrow—a day that will 
be known in history as the "Day 
of Infamy”—hundreds of American 
boys at Pearl Harbor perished in 
the dastardly attack which plunged 
this nation into war with the Jap
anese.

“Tomorrow, at the Army Air 
Forces Advanced Flying School. 14 
miles east of Pampa, many hun
dreds of other American boys will 
be completing training for Uncle 
8nm's Army Air Forces, eager and 
anxious for the day when they 
will avenge their brother soldiers 
who died under the hall of Jap 
bombs and bullets.

Landscapes Changed
“Nothing but I n n o c e n  t-eyed 

j  white-faced Herefords, grazing con- 
! tentcdly over cactus-studded fields, 
was to be found on the big level 

| area east of Pampa a year ago to- 
i morrow
I "It will be different tomorrow 

Hundreds of long, green buildings 
have risen from the fields. Dozens 
of twin-engined AT-10s line long,! 
broad runways. Grass on the huge, 
level field has been beaten down 
by the landing gear of fast Army | 
planes. Scores of mechanics buzz ] 
efficiently around planes being serv- j 

j  iced in the fields giant hangars I
“Overhead f a s t ,  twin-engined 

| trainers will roar, in which Pam- 
j pa field cadets will receive final 
flight training. Youths whose aver
age age is 23, these already will 
have completed 27 weeks of rigorous 
preliminary flight training, and will 
be ready for the finishing touches. 
After nine weeks of intensive train
ing. and experience, with fast mili
tary planes, they will receive their 
wings and join ranks with the fin
est fliers in the world today—pi-

See FLYERS, Page 3

I SAW
A letter from Zeke Marchant. a 

private in the U. S. Air Corps 
stationed at Philadelphia, and he 
says reports that he is married 
are exaggerated. “ In fact," he writes, 
“I'm still very much single and 
enjoying life in Uncle Sam’s Army." 
Marchant formerly was a checker 
in a downtown market.

Buy meata now and store in your 
locker at Barrett’s for future use. 
Lookers for rent. Phone 1212. Adv.

War Diary To Be 
Daily Feature Of 
The Pampa News

The Pampa News, in coopera
tion with officials of the Pampa 
Flying school, has arranged for 
daily publication of a War Diary 
compiled by thr* War and Navy 
Departments of the United States, 
in which, day-by-day, some event 
deemed noteworthy in the conduct 
of the war, wifi be publish**!. 
First of these appears in this 
issue of The Pampa News. These 
will recall the heroism with which 
Americans and their allies have 
responded to bhc treachery of 
Japan on “The Day That Wil! 
Live In Infamy.”

Temperatures 
In Pampa
s P. M. Friday ..........    27
7 P. M. Friday______    28

M idnight __________________________________ 28
8 A. M. Saturday SI
7 A. M .............   11
8 A. M________________________    »2
9 A. M ........ ...............   82

10 A . I I - _____ ________________  ___ .  .11
11 A. M------- ------------------   82
12 N oon_______________  _ 82

1 p . m ---------- -----------  «
2 p . M _________     83
»  p  ,M-----------------------    as
< p . M ........ - ______    21
* P. M-------- --------------------   20
6 P. M-------------------------   81
7 P. M —.............    28
8 P. M. ......................  20

. »  P. M -------------------------------------   28
10 P. M_______________________   25
11 P. M___________________________ .  .»J
12 M id n ig h t_____________________________ 17
Friday ', Maximum________ _________  SO
Friday', M inim um _________________________SS

Sneak Attack 
Lett U. S. Navy 
Knocked Out

Bv WILLIAM T. PEACOCK
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (/PI—The 

Navy, in the first full report of 
Pearl Hnrbor losses, revealed today 
the Japanese blow sank or damaged 
every American battleship—eight in 
all—in the Hawaiian area. 10 other 
ships and a large floating drydock.

Yet the job of raising and re
pairing these ships has been rushed 
at such a furious and successful 
pace that over half have rejoined 
the fleet and otrl.v one, the torpe
doed. bombed and burned battle
ship Arizona, is accounted a total 
loss.

The Navy’s Pearl Harbor anni
versary summary divided the ships 
hit into two classes:

Damaged but soon repaired and 
which rejoined the fleet "months 
ago :"

Battleships Pennsylvania, Mary
land and Tennessee.

Cruisers Helena. Honolulu and 
Raleigh

Seaplane tender Curtiss.
Repair ship Vestal.
Sunk or damaged “so severely 

that they would serve no military 
purposes for some time:"

Battleships Arizona. Oklahoma, 
California. Nevada and West Vir
ginia.

Destroyers Shaw. Cassin and 
Downes.

Minelayer Oglnla
Target ship Utah.
A large floating drydock.
A number of these vessels, the 

Navy said, “are now in full service 
but certain others x x x are not 
yet ready for battle action "

"Preparations for the righting of 
the Oklahoma are now in process, 
although final decision as lo the 
wisdom of accomplishing this work 
at this time has not been made." 
the Navy said.

The eight battleships represented 
almost half the Navy's strength 
In that category.

Besides ships, losses were given 
as 80 Naval and 97 Army a.rplanes 
and the following personnel casual
ties:

2.117 officers and enlisted men of 
the Navy and Marine Corps killed, 
960 missing and 871 wounded who 
survived iThe Navy lists as dead 
only those whose bodies are re
covered >

226 Army officers and enlisted 
men killed; 396 wounded “most of 
whom have now recovered and have 
returned to duty.”

All these terrible losses, the Navy 
estimated, were inflicted by 105 
Japanese planes which, winging 
from carriers at sen. slipped under 
the easy peacetime American guard 
to make their treacherous and 
deadly attack at 7:55 a m„ Ha
waii time —just as the watches were 
changing on the fleet units and 
while many of the personnel were 
at Sabbath services

Thirty-eight Naval planes got into 
the air. including 18 which took 
off from a carrier which arrived 
off Pearl Harbor while the attack 
was in progress. Four were shot 
down

Hawaii Was Helpless
How many Army planes got aloft 

See SNEAK. Page 3

HALT ENLISTMENT! 
PRESIDENT ORDERS

Cruiser Sunk By 
Army Liberators

CAIRO, Dec. 5 (/P)—Photographs 
taken today by Allied reconnais
sance aircraft show an Italian crui
ser definitely was sunk by United 
States Army Liberator bombers in 
the raid on Naples yesterday.

A battleship and another cruiser 
were badly crippled by direct hits 
and harbor and railway installa
tions were battered beyond recogni
tion. said experts who studied the 
photographs.

50 Niles Of Pipe 
Line Incomplete

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (/P>— Pe
troleum Administrator Xckes report
ed today that less than 50 miles 
of main-line pipe remained to be 
laid on the Texas-Illinois leg of 
the 24-inch war emergency pipeline 
He said 473.6 miles had been laid 
by the end of November.

Some construction crews already 
arc moving equipment to sites along 
the 875-miles extension from Norris 
City. 111. to the New York-Phll- 
adelphia refining areas

War Production In 
1942 Nears Goals 
Set By President

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (VP) — 
American war production in 1942 
has fallen a little short of the 
mammoth goals set by President 
Roosevelt in all major categories 
except merchant shipping, the Of
fice of War Information disclosed 
today, but nevertheless it reached

See PRODUCTION, Page 3

Allies' Une Holds
Rush Support 
For Troops On 
Tunisia Front

By The Associated Press
LONDON, Dec 5—Allied rein- 

forcements of guns, tanks, men and 
planes were reported r u s h i n g  
through the twisting defiles of the 
Atlas mountains tonight to the aid 
of a British and American force 
battling fiercely to hold the still 
unbroken Mnteur-Tebourba-Djede- 
tda horseshoe line in northeastern 
Tunisia.

Reliable quarters in London said 
there was every reason to believe 
that sufficient forces for a crush
ing blow were moving up.

The Germans had failed to crack 
the Allied positions despite almost 
incessant counter-attacks w i t h  
tanks and dive bombers. Allied 
headquarters said.

Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
was reported to be massing tanks 
and artillery for a new drive against 
DJedelda, 12 miles northwest of 
Tunis, which tile Germans had re
captured at heavy cost.

Three furious German counter
attacks by infantry and tanks in 
the last five days have failed to 
break the Allies’ hold on vital roads 
and communications, a headquar
ters spokesman said. It was acknow
ledged. however, that the Germans 
had succeeded in reoccupying the 
disputed village of Djedelda 

Naples llii Hard
Reuters said German tank attacks 

were accompanied by thunderous 
bombardments from Stuka dive- 
bombers, but doubted that the Ger
mans had either sufficient men or 
tanks lo maintain their present 
scale of counter-attacks long.

Allied disclosure that the Tuni
sian campaign was well in hand 
accompanied announcement that a 
strong force of American-manned 
Liberator bombers made a destruc
tive daylight raid yesterday on Nap
les.

An Italian battleship and two 
cruisers were reported to have been

WE'VE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT!

McNutt Gets Full 
Labor Controls

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (AP)— President 
Roosevelt today suspended voluntary enlist
ments in the Army and Navy, transferred Se
lective Service to the Manpower Commifeion« 
and authorized priorities over civilian employ
ment.

Under an executive order, the President forbade the 
armed services from accepting voluntary enlistments of 
men in the 18 to 88 age group, forcing the services to take 
all future men through the Selective Service system. The 
order is effective immediately.

The order expanded powers of
Chairman Paul V. McNutt of the 
War Manpower commission to have 
authority to determine not only 
who goes into the armed services 
but what civilian jobs the stay-at- 
homes can take.

The order was so broad that 
McNutt also will have power to 
limit the types of women that the 
armed services can take into their 
auxiliaries.

Worker Priority
While application of the civilian 

job priority power may depend on 
what use McNutt makes of hi* new 
authority, the President

"No employer shall retain 
employ any worker whose services 
are more urgently needed in any

A year ago tomorrow, no doubt, 
these girls would have thought 
fantastic any suggestion that 
today they would have taken 
placd as "sparks"—radio opera

tors—in the vitally important 
American airways organization. 
Here is the first of 30 such girls, 
trained by Braniff Airways at

Midland Radio school. Kansas 
City. Mo. Site is Miss Carol 
Hanson, of Grinnel, Iowa, now 
installed as operator at the 
line's Dallas base.

13 Points Set Forth In FDR Order 
Naming McNutt Manpower Czar

WASHINGTON. Dee 5 (/P)—Pres- and 
ident Roosevelt’s executive order on 
manpower today contained 13 points, 
as follows :

1 The War Manpower commis
sion shall consist, of a chairman 
and one representative each of 
various government departments.

2. The "functions, powers, duties, 
personnel, records, property and 
funds" of the Selective Service sys- 

hit by the deluge of bombs rained I tom are transferred to the Man-
down in what might have signalled 
the start of the "prolonged and 
scientific" aerial attack to knock 
Italy out of the conflict.

The official American account of 
the attack said that "excellent re
sults were accomplished with di
rect hits by heavy caliber bombs 
on all objectives.

In order to reach Naples, princi
pal seaport for Rome on the lower 
shin of the Italian boot, it was 
necessary for the Liberators to 
make the long trip across the Med
iterranean and elude the powerful 
Axis air fleet based on Sicily; yet

See ALLIES, Page 3

power commission
3 The Secretaries of War and 

the Navy, consulting with the com
mission chairman. Paul V McNutt, 
shall determine each month the 
manpower requirements of ,.ie arm
ed forces and McNutt shall furnish 
(he men through selective service.

4. Voluntary enlistments by men 
18 to 38 are halted.

5. Insofar as prosecution of the 
war requires it. all war workers 
shall be hired through the United 
States Employment service, and no 
employer shall retahi a worker who 
may be needed more urgently In 
a more essential occupation.

6 Training programs of the Army

Navy and the WAACS con
ducted in non-federal institutions 
shall conform to McNutt’s regula
tions.

7. McNutt shall issue orders nec
essary to carry out the directive, 
take steps to prevent and relieve 
hardships and inequities and es
tablish procedures for appeals.

8 McNutt may act. through such 
officers and agents "and in such 
manner as he shall determine "

9 Other executive departments, 
subject to appeal to the President, 
shall take such action as McNutt 
“determines necessary to promote

See 13 POINTS, Page 3

Government Moves 
To Control Beer Prices

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (IP)— In 
a move to prevent “undue pressure" 
on present price ceilings of beer, 
the office of price administration 
today brought hops under price 
control for the first time.

Ohio Governor In 
Presidential Boom

ST 1 GUIS,, Dec. 5 (IP)—Launch
ing of a 1944 Presidential boom lor 
Gov. John W. Brlcker of Ohio by 
Senator Robert A. Taft overshadow
ed other interests today among 
Republicans gathering lor a meet
ing Monday to pick a new national 
committee chairman.

Taft, a prominent candidate for 
the Presidential nomination in 1940, 
announced in Washington, before 
leaving to attend the meeting here, 
that he preferred to run again for 
the senate in 1944 and would sup
port his fellow Ohioan for the 
Presidency.

-B U Y  VICTO RY ST A M P S -

WE'VE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT!

Gilb«rt Is.
Jap batti«.
•hip »unk

Thraetl.l

Leaders of the Axis powers have 
scoffed at the capacity of Dem
ocracy to .wage modem war.
-V • ~ v • <W -  S

Freak Storm Hurts 
Several; 200 FHA 
Buildings Damaged

BEAUMONT, Dec. 5 (/P)—Several 
persons were injured, none seriously, 
in a freak tornado which destroyed 
or damaged 200 of the 500 homes 
of a federal housing project under 
construction near the Neches Bu
tane Products company plant at 
Port Neches at noon today.

Traveling toward the northeast in 
a path said to have not been more 
than 75 feet wide, the tornado 
swept down two main power lines 
furnishing the city of Port Arthur, 
and cut telephone communication. 
Telephone service was quickly re
stored and power routed Into Port 
Arthur over alternate lines.

The tornado accompanied a rain
fall measuring more than two inches 
which fell during the morning. 
Neither of the two nearby cities of 
Port Neches and Nederland were 
hit. The homes damaged were be
ing built for Negro employes of a 
synthetic rubber plant under con
struction.
---------------BUY VICTORY BON!

Spain Orders 1940 
Conscripts To Duty

MADRID, Spain, Dec. 5 (JP>—The 
war ministry announced late to
night that ail conscripts of 
class of 1340 would report for ac
tive service Dec. 10.

WAR DIARY
Dec. «, IMS 
364 DAYS SINCE

An unidentified recruit tea
man, even before general »Bar
ters sounded, (Dee. 7), manned a 
machine run and blasted a Jap 
torpedo plane from the sky ae 
it levelled to attack his ship.

establishment, plant, facility, occu
pation or area designated as more 
essential by the chairman pursuant
to this section."

In transferring administration of
the Selective Service act to McNutt, 
the President continued the office 
of “Director of Selective Service,” 
now held by Major General Lewis 
B. Hershey, but made Hershey sub
ject to McNutt's authority. AU local 
draft boards were directed to con
tinue functioning as in the past, 
except that they wUl get their 
future directives from the War 
Manpower commission.

The ban on voluntary enlistments 
does not apply, however, to anyone 
who has already on file a bona fide 
application for enlistment, if  his

See McNUTT, Page 3

Salesmen Eligible For 
Gas Ration Boost

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (dP> — 
Traveling salesmen were granted in
creased gasoline rations today, up 
to a maximum of 8,600 miles a 
year, through an office of price 
administration ruling Issued at re
quest of Rubber Director William 
M. Jeffers.

Only salesmen selling 
commodities are eligible, 
it could not estimate 
of the country’s 700,000 
travelers who normally 
average of 15,000 miles a 
be eligible.

• • •
That lt looked like the “good 

old days" of 1930 all over again 
as Pampa stores were thronged with 
shoppers. Despite gasoline rationing, 
streets seemed filled with more 
automobiles than ever. You had 
to almost have a priority number 
In the top bracket to get a mml, 
a haircut, or buy a pair of shoes 
so busy were the stores.
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I In addition to its state-supported 
educational Institutions, Texas has 

! 1C eleemosynary and correctional in
stitutions and hospitals.
—------- BUT VICTORS STAMPS—-------

Texas’ W. J. McDonald Observa
tory, with 82-lnch reflection, is one 
of the largest in the United States.

local support of public schools in 
taa-s is derived primarily from an 
É valorem tax on general property. 

------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------
ftoxas' first state institution of 
tober education Is Its Agricultural 
Od Mechanical college, opened in

No Accidents In 
Trail Of Cold Wove

Continued cold and probable snow 
wag the forecast for the Panhandle
tonight, as a follow-up of the sleet, 
fog, and cold wave that swept 
Pampa Friday night and yesterday.

Ice formed on trees, streets were 
slippery, out there were no major 
accidents reported up to a late hour 
last night. One car ran into a 
parked truck In South Pampa Friday 
night but no one was. injured.

Minimum daylight temperature in 
Pampa Saturday was 30; on Friday, 
23 degrees; Friday maximum 30. 
---------------BU Y VICTORY BON DS---------------

Handy Men Get 
V.F.W. Work Call

NAME BOY STATE’S 4-H 
ELECTRICAL CHAMPION re-Christmas Clearance

S A V E  U PBring your saw and hammer and
report at 208 N. Cuyler at 2 o ’
clock this afternoon, Fred Fender, 
commander of Pampa Post 1857, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, asked 
V.F.W. members and others today 
who will volunteer.

Reason Is bases must be built for 
Christmas trees on sale by the 
auxiliary at the N. Ouyler loca
tion. Some of the trees already 
have been sold, although they .were 
not on bases.

A number of the trees were mov
ed yesterday from the storage place 
to the market. Break-down of a 
truck that was bringing in the 
bases, however, delayed the work 
and everything Is not complete for 
the sale as had been expected.

The season for the sale is now 
at hand, and the V.F.W. is anxious 
that the tree market be ready with
out delay.

Proceeds from the sale go to 
charitable causes. The sale this; year, 
as last, Is being handled by the 
V.F.W. auxiliary, with Mrs. A1 Law- 
son as chairman of the Cliristmas 
tree sale committee.
---------------BUY VICTO RY BONDS---------------

2 0 %  O F F
LADIES'

D R E S S E S
SEQUIM TRIM  

C R E P E S  

VELVETS & WOOLS

2 0 %  O F F

CORDUROYS
• A FINE CHOICE OF
TRENCH COATS 

JACKETS - SLACKS 
2 PIECE SUITS 
AND DRESSES

Tomorrow Is the 1st anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor! Take the savings' and 
give It to the Japs—in the form of 
0. 8. War Bonds! Help them to re- 

I member that we won’t forget.

-  Pre-Christmas Close-Out

PRE - CHRISTMAS VALUES FOR

ONE RACK OF 
NEW FALL GARMENTS

LADIES
GROUP 1 

VALUES to $2.95

HATS
GROUP 2 

VALUES to $4.95

Vital Information
Practical Gills Thai Shout "Marry Christmas!

S L I P S  ROBE SETS - BED JACKETS G O W N S
C R E iK L 0 SATiNS HOSTESS COATS F0R SLUMBERTIM

And RELAXATION IN
LACE TRIM AND A COMPLETE SELECTION OF CREPES & SATIN! 

$2.00 to $4.98 GIFTS TO SUIT ANY BUDGET! $2.98 to $6.5C

OU TSTA N D IN G  aptitude in utlliz- 
Ing e lectric ity  fo r practical pur

poses w in* for Donald W atkins, 20, 
of Fa rw e ll, Parm er County, Texas, 
state championship in the seventh 
national 4-H rural electrification 
contest. H it reward la an all-expense 
trip  to the 21st National 4-H Club 
Congress in Chicago, Nov. 29-Dec. 2, 
provided by Westinghouse, which 
also appropriates (1,200 in college 
scholarships for s ix  national win
ners. » » » Delegates to the Con
gress w ill discuss fu rther 4-H con
tributions to the w ar effort » .  » 
The youth helped with w iring jobs 
on his parents’ 1280-acre farm . 
When the war Is  over he’s  coming 
back to live on” a farm  having a ll 
modern electrical equipment, he 
says. » » » The contest Is conducted 
in cooperation w ith the Extension 
Service .

After a recent tour of the north 
and east. W. L. Stangel. head of 
the animal husbandry department 
at Texas Technological college, said 
-he found general concern over a 
possible meat shortage. Prior to 
the war. he said, the government 
purchased 10 per cent of meat 
available for consumption, but it is 
now purchasing 39 per cent. .

He points out the recent govern
ment order limiting the amount of 
meat for domestic use. No concern 
can slaughter during the last three 
months of 1942 more than 95 per 
cent of the number of lambs. 75 
per cent of the number of hogs 
and 70 per cent of the number 
of cattle slaughtered during the 
corresponding period of 1941. 
-------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

The total value of Texas public 
school property is estimated as near
ly $3.000.000,000.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

A new type of propeller for 
American military planes has six 
blades, two sets of three each ro
tating in opposite directions. 
---------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS---------------

In per capita state support of pub
lic schools. Texas Is among the lead- 
ng states of the nation.

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Select 
From 

Group 
of 50 V A L U E S  F O R  P O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y

Scarfs $|25 Suede Gloves $|79 Fabric Gloves
Val $ Day A  Reg. *1.98 8 Day ......  Val. to $149. $ Day

Second Lieut. Wiliam C. Osborne
of LeFors was a graduate of the of
ficer candidate department of the 
eastern signal corps school, Ft. Mon
mouth, N. J.. and received his com
mission in the Army of the United 
States on November 30.

BAZAAR. COOKED FOOD sale, 
Southwestern Public Service Co., 
Wed.. Dec. 9. Presbyterian Wom
en’s auxiliary.*

CANADIAN—On furlough from a
U. S. training center in Tennessee, 
Herbert Hext, medical corps cor
poral, greeted old friends at the 
WCTU bazaar Friday. He had eight 

four of which must be

SUITS JU N IO R  SH O PWm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE MEN 
112 W. KingsmiU Phone 1044
F. H. A. end Life Insurant* Loan« 
Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Insurance

WINES - GREENS - BLACKS
.i- .Ww,

SIZES 12 TO 20 
$22.50 and $26.75 VALUES

The Former Location Of Ronel's

PAMPA NEWS WANT ADS GET RESULTS!
Read the Classified Ads!days off,

spent on the journey from and back I
to camp.

Corporal Hext enjoys his work, i 
has taken a sUrglcal course which 
enables him to care for minor in- 1 
juries and do the first aid work | 
behind the lines in the combat 
zone.

A marriage license was issued 
here Saturday to Erdus A. Dedmon j 
and Miss Lanneta Wright.

FOR SALE—Four room house and 
three room house on same lot. both 
modern, half cash will buy. See M. 
P. Downs, phone 1264.*

Among Corporal Hext's relatives 
whom he Is visiting are Mrs. FYan- 
cis McQuiddy, Canadian, Tom Hext 
and Mrs. Marion Smith. Hemphill 

i county ranchers.
Frank A. Hall has received a 

commission in the United States 
Navy reserve as lieutenant, junior 
grade. Mr. Hall will report for ac
tive duty on December 16. Mr. and 
Mrs Hall left Pampa Saturday aft
ernoon and she will remain in 
Georgetown until he completes his 
basic assignment.

LEFORS—Cpl. Kenneth Williams 
of Camp Edwards. Mass., is visit
ing with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M Williams and sisters here. 
This is his first visit home since 
he joined the army.

A marriage license was issued here 
Friday to Roy Talley and Miss Thel
ma Jackson.

LEFORS—Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Munson have gone to Hot Springs. 
N M.. for an extended vacation for 
their heulth.

$750.00 down payment buys the
- best five room modern house in 
Pampa, immediate possession. Eight 
blocks east of court house. M. P. 
Downs, phone 1264.’’

Mrs. Paul Ledriek, Mrs. Dave 
’ Pope, and Miss Mae Blair of Pam
pa were in attendance at the Can
adian WCTU bazaar Friday.

CANADI0N—Mrs. Harry Cornelius 
of New Mexico is visiting rela
tives in Canadian and vicinity. She 
came at this time to be here when 
her brother Corporal Herbert Hext 
was home on furlough.

Second Lieut, and Mrs. Hugh H. 
Wilson of Barksdale field, La., are 
visiting relatives in Pampa and Le- 
Fprs while the lieutenant is on leave. 
Lieutenant Wilson is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W E. Wilson of LeFors 
and a brother of R. C. Wilson. Pam
pa. Gray county auditor.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Walter Bader 
! and Mrs Russell Carver received 
; word from their husbands that they 
' lett Ft Sill together Tuesday, be- 
i ing sent to a U. S. training camp.

CANADIAN—First Sgt. Orrin J. 
Gross, instructor in the coast artil
lery. Camp Wallace, is in Canadian 
on few days furlough to attend 
to business and greet his relatives 

! and friends.
j —----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Rites Sunday For 
McLean Resident

Funeral services wl)l be conducted 
al 2:30 p. m today at McLean 
Baptist church for Mrs. Ozella Vera 
Hunter 33 who died of a heart 
attack, at 8:30 p m. Friday at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. J. 
N. Burr in McLean.

Conducting the rites will be the 
j Rev C O Guber. pastor. Burial 
will be in the McLean cemetery.

She is survived by her husband.
! G. E. Hunter; her mother; four 
¡brothers. J. N. of Odessa, Mo.. Bill, 
j in the Artny. Jack. Of McLean, and j Howard; two sisters. Jean Burr, of 
I McLean and Mrs. Nola Dalton, 
j Hitchcock.
j The Hunter residence was located 
12 miles southwest of McLean and 
Mrs. Hunter had resided in or near 
McLean for the past 21 yeafe. She 
was horn April 8, 1909, at White- 
WTipW. |
i*Armnirpmpnii! dtp hv ntipnirnl.

STUPENDOUSZALE
DOLLAR

DAY ONLY
25 - PIECE 
DECORATED

I J U  DAY ONLY

Dinner Set32 • PIECE 
PLUS DECOBATED

SILKS —  JERSEYS 
CORDUROYS AND 
CORD. JUMPER DRESSES 
VALUES TO $10.95

COATS
TWEEDS & PLAIDS 
IN FITTED AND 
IO X ED  PATTERN S!
O N LY 12 TO CHOOSE 
FROM!
SIZES 12 TO 20
VALUES TO $16.75

JUST 24 OF THESE 
COTTON PRIN TS IN 
WRAP AROUND STYLES ! 
BOUGHT TO SELL FOR $2.45 
DOLLAR DAY O N LY

32 PIECE DECORATED DINNER SET
6 - Cups S - 5" Frails
6 - Saucers 1 - 9" Round
6 -9 "  Dinner Plaies Vegetable Bowl 
6 -6 "  B & B  Plates 1-11" Platter

25 - PIECE DECORATED BEVERAGE SET 
8 - Ice Tea or High Ball Glasses 
8 -Water Glasses 
8 -Fruit Juice Glasses 
1 - 80 oz. Ice-Lip Pilcher

57-PIECE ENSEMBLE 
REGULAR $10.65 VALUE 
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY

SPORT COATS
AND

PLAID SKIRTS
STOCK

LIMITED!
HURRY!

EDE CLOTH AND CORDUROYS IN 
COAL— RED— GREEN AND BEIGE

$4.95 $5.95
VALUES VALUES

$7.95
VALUES

$3.95
VALUES

A TYPICAL'•Arrangemept* are l)y Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home of Pampa
——— 4-HUY VICTORY RONDB-i----------

The local government of Texas 
la carried on through 7,790 local 
units of which 254 oountiaa are the 
haste subdivisions
----------- ROT VICTORY HONOR—;--------

The land route from Dakar to 
the MedlteTrahekn I* nearly 3,000
titiles in length.

p ç 1 t e i
j » ' w à  !
Steg
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ITS SHIPS LOST

NEW YORK. Dec. 5 <A>>—Sweden 
has lost 173 ships, including seven 
"safe conduct" vessels, with • toll 
of 938 lives since the war started, 
the American Swedish News Ex
change announced today.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER

Sheep, Goal Men 
Assured Gasoline

French Subs Said 
Not' Heard From

LONDON. Dec. 5 (A*)—The Ger
man-controlled Paris radio tonight 
broadcast an announcement by the 
Prendi admiralty saying four sub
marines which took part in the 
defense of North Africa against 
"Anglo-American aggression” have 
not been heard from since Nov. 9 
and are believed lost.

The four were named as the 
Sldi-Ferruch, Le Conquerant, La 
Sybille. and the Argonaute.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

McNUTT by swarms of Axis planes, Ameri- I 
can and RAP fighters were in con
tinuous sweeps over the battle area 1 

Great sky battles were raging over I 
the struggling ground forces, but 
uncertain communications afforded 
only a fragmentary picture.

Late reports revealed Americans ( 
and French under Col. Edson Raff, 
chief of American parachute troops 
in North Africa, had captured a 
town in central Tunisia yesterday 
"by direct assaults in which French- 
manned 75s played a decisive part.”
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------|

One sea mile equals 2,000 yards I

ALLIES
Continued from Page 1

enlistment is completed within the 
next ten days.

McNutt also was made a member
of the economic stabilization board, 
which is headed by James F. Byrnes.

A proposed order to strengthen 
federal control over food was also 
expected soon and high adminis
tration officials, speaking anony
mously. said Secretary o f Agricul
ture Wickard would be given the 
job of food administrator.

At the same time the department 
announced certain enlisted men no» 
in the Army who are 36 or older 
and unable to perform military 
service satisfactorily may be honor
ably discharged if they are qualified 
otherwise to assist in the national 
war effort.

The department said the action 
was taken “as a result of experience 
gained during the past three years 
which indicates that men 38 years 
of age and over are generally phys
ically less able to withstand the 
rigors of present-day combat ac
tivities and that many of these men 
can malty a more effective contri
bution to the war effort in industry 
rather than in the Army.”
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

DARLAN TO LONDON
LONDON, Dec. 5 </P>—1The Ger

man-controlled Paris radio said to
night that Admiral Jean Darlan is 

i planning to send or lead a military 
mission to London.

Continued from Page 1
every plane in the' attacking fleet 
returned safely.

Accompanying news of the blow 
to Naples came the announcement 
that Maj.-Oen. Oarl Spaatz, com
mander-in-chief of American aerial 
forces in the European war theatre, 
had reached North Africa to tyke 
personal charge of the air warfare 
in Tunisia.

Though reported greatly outnum
bered over the actual fighting front I

8AN ANTONIO, Dec. 5 (/P)—Hor
ace Fawcett of Del Rio was elected 
president of the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers’ association at closing 
sessions of a three-day convention 
today.

Port Worth was chosen as the 
next convention city.

Marsh Lea of Fort Stockton was 
elected first vice president and Lynn 
Mertz, 8an Angelo, second vice 
president.

The group heard an assurance 
from State OPA Director Mark 
McGee that Texas ranchmen would 
be rationed enough gasoline to car
ry on their business
-----------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Read the Classified Ads!

BERN, Switzerland. Dec. 6 (P)— 
A dispatch from Rome tonight said 
it was “possible" that the ministry 
of defense and other departments 
which could be considered military 
objectives have been evacuated from 
Rome, although there was no of
ficial confirmation.

(Such moves are the usual pre- 
'lmlnaries to the declaration of an 
“open city,” the device that saved 
Paris from destruction by the Ger-

Your Hank Acconnt could 
an Insurance Premium, 
could It stand a fire? 

Pampo Insurance Age 
107 N. Frost—Ph. 771 

BoF Ewing

FLYERS W em m m m mm m m m mm atm m gm sm m m eif
(Continued from page I)

lots of the United States Air Forces.
“Soldiers at Painpa's Army Air 

Field will be too busy tomorrow 
to pause in recognition of Pearl 
Harbor. They’ll remember it! They’ll 
merely grit their teeth a bit more 
firmly, and add effort to their 
work. They’ll take no time for fuss 
or frills.

“Our first job is—win the war!” 
-- -----------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Utah had a tuberculosis death rate 
of 16.8 per 100,000 population In 1939.

•BUY VICTORY BONDS-
SANTA SAYS—  

HERE THEY A R E !13 POINTS
Continued from Page 1

compliance” ' with the manpower
order.

10. McNutt shall appoint a man
agement-labor committee and con
sult with It.

11. McNutt shall be a member 
of the board which advises James 
F. Byrnes as economic stabilization
director.

12. All prior orders conflicting 
with the new one are made to 
conform. All prior selective service 
rulings shall remain In effect ex
cept where they conflict with the 
order or except as McNutt may 
later change them.

13 The order takes effect imme
diately.

Knox said we had “lost” the 
battleship Arizona, the destroyers I 
Shaw, Cassln and Downes, the tar- j 
get ship Utah, and the minelayer 
Oglala with some other ships 
damaged. The Oklahoma, he said. . 
had capsized. As for the extent of j 
the damage to other ships, he said | 
this information must be withheld . 
as it was of value to the enemy.
* How valuable that Information 
might have been was made crystal | 
clear by today’s report. Hawaii, its 
air defenses riddled, lay virtually | 
helpless. The Pacific fleet, without 1 
a battle line, was badly outweighed I 
by the Japanese main fleet and, J 
had It been engaged, might have i 
been destroyed.

Carriers Absent
Happily, there were some aspects ; 

that were not so bad as they might ! 
have been. When the Japanese at
tacked, there were 86 ships of the I 
fleet moored in Pearl Harbor. Two j 
task forces were carrying out mis
sions at sea.

None of the vessels in Pearl j 
Harbor was an aircraft carrier, and ; 
these ships, it has developed, are j 
essential to present day naval op- | 
erations.

Losses of cruisers and destroyers I 
were light, and these categories 
were most needed for the immense j I 
convoying Job the war forced on | 
the Navy.

Personnel responded to the chal
lenge magnificently.

“Torpedo planes, assisted effec- I 
tively by dive bombers, constituted I 
the major threat of the first phase [ 
of the Japanese attack, lasting ap
proximately a half-hour.” the sum- I 
mary said. “Tw#nty-one torpedo ! 
planes made four attacks, and 30 
dive bombers came in in eight waves. 1 
Fifteen horizontal bombers also : 
participated in this phase of the \ 
raid.

“Although the Japanese launched I 
their initial attack as a surprise, j 
battleship ready machine guns open- j 
ed fire at once and were progress- i 
ively augmented by the remaining | 
aiti-aircraft batteries as all hands! 
promptly were railed to general | 
quarters Machine guns brought |

Pile Sufferers!
I M P O R T A N T

Dangers of Delay Explained 
In FREE BOOK

The world’s oldest known institution 
specializing to mild treatment of 
Piles, Fistula, other rectal and col
on ailments will send you FREE 
book which fully describes these 
conditions and contains many X-ray 
pictures and diagrams Write to 
Thornton & Minor Clinic, Suite 
1289, 926 McGee St., Kansas City, 
Mo.

Buy "Hi*" present at "H is" store— you'll 
find the gifts he wants. Our store is chuck 
full of garments to please the masculine 
heart.

When you repair jrooi 
shoes you are conserving 
needed war materials 
Our rates high — and 
prices are low.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
D. W. SASSER

------One Door W est o f Perkins Drug------

Smart, New 
LOUNGING

For the most important man on 
Christmas gift list . . . robes like 
will be warming evidence of your 
wishes!

Others $6.95 to $10.00

SILK and WOOL

SCARFS
Variods designs and colors. 
Also khaki and navy.

Others
$1.95 to $2.952-Pc.

Room Suiteiving
Nicely designed living room suites 
of excellent construction and 
nicely tailored durable covers. 
The price includes the daven
port and matching lounge chair.

Visit Our

Boys' Department
Mothers! If you haven't visited 

Friendly's Boys' Dept., do so Monday. 
You II find everything for Junior in Na
tionally advertised merchandise.

PRODUCTION
Continued

such a p a ce  that this country alone 
Is outproducing the Axis.

Revealing some figures carefully 
kept secret heretofore, OWI said 
in a review of the war’s first year 
that production for the calendar 
year of 1942 would total:

49.000 planes.
32.000 tanks and self-propelled 

artillery.
17.000 anti-aircraft guns larger 

than 20 millimeter.
8.200.000 tons of merchant ship

ping.
The goals which Mr. Roosevelt set 

last January were 60,000 planes, 
45,000 tanks, 20,000 anti-aircraft 
guns and 8.000.000 tons of merchant 
shipping.

At that time the figures were 
considered breath-taking in this 
country. The Axis radio scoffed at 
them as fantastic and absurd.

OWI. in its review, called the 
record "Impressive” and observed 
that there were some compensating 
factors in the categories where goals 
were not met.

“An increasing proportion of our 
planes are heavy bombers," It point
ed out. “In addition to tanks and 
self-propelled artillery, many thou
sands of scout cars and half and 
full-track carriers have been pro
duced which are as essential to a 
well-rounded mechanized force as 
are tanks themselves. Many, many 
thousands of anti-aircraft machine 
guns have been turned out.”

But. OWI admonished, there 
should be no cause for contentment 
to the figure* themselves “or to the 
fact that we are now outproducing 
the Axis In armaments.”

“The production tasks of 1942 
seem easy compared to those which 
lie ahead. ’ it continued. “In 1842 
we were still living off our peace
time fat. We are now close to the 
bare muscle and we can only pro
duce by toughening and increasing 
that muscle.

“In the next year our program 
calls for so great an Increase in 
munitions production that we shall 
have to produce two-thirds again 
a* much as we did to 1942.”
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

TYPEWRITERS RELEASED
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (AV-The 

office of price administration re- 
leoscd today 173)00 new portable 
typewriters for sale to the general 
public
r  OPA said the formerly frozen 
typewriters did not fully meet the 
standards for government purchases.

One year ago Monday the Japs attacked Pearl Harbor. For one whole year 
we have been at war. . . . What have you done this post year to wipe the 
slate clean of this smear. It's your war, it's your independence we're fight
ing for, it's your privilege to buy War Bonds to show your appreciation of 
all we Americans live for. It's your war, so pitch in and win.

Not only the items shown below but literally hundreds 
of others that fill our store niukc perfect gifts! Fine 
quality is stressed and designs are new. smart and 
sparkling. BOY ALL YOUR 

PRESENTS ON OUB
d e f e r r e d  W

PAYMENT PLAN }

Whites, and an Array 
Fancy Patterns.

im A Famous

4 Pc. Maple Bedroom Suite Every man wants an Arrow Shirt. Buy him 
several. He will thank you for years to come.

5 Pc. Dinette of DistinctionA Colonial maple bedroom that will delight any woman. 
The bed, chest, vanity and bench aye yours at this price—

Here again, the emphasis Is on 
furniture for the small home. 
Dinette prices start at . , ....... ....

W  ’ T h e  N a tio n a lly  A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s
ß  NATS* • S a t8 S / M T *»8 ofa rfA 8 K K % *n a «S *t*S «* i

BUY U. S. W AR BONDS and STAMPS EVERY WEEK
Bring Them to Ue and Well Turn Them OverBoys at the Bomber Sshool Need CTexas Furniture Co

[ C J (BÍ
F O R  TH F H O M E  F R O N T M A N



trite-ins 
ked Against 
Lee O'Daniel
TO, Dec. 5 UPl—Texas’ bit- 
X senatorial campaign to- 
1 its final faint echo In the 

tabulation which allowed 
»-bards or jokestcrs wrote 
names of 38 opponents to 

W. ic e  O’Daniel In the 
er general election 
late canvassing board’s final 
showed O ’Daniel was re- 
wtth 260,829 votes to 12,064 
ley Lawson, the Republican 
te. This and returns for 
tate and national offices— 
enerally followed the earlier 
al count—are due to be 
r certified early next week, 
liberal sprinkling of wrlte- 
iided such items as one vote 
person Identified only as 

There were 105 votes for 
V. Allred, who ran second 
inlel In the clo6e primary, 
for Dan Moody, who ran 

tovemor Coke Stevenson got 
! In this race, Oerald Mann 
Averick” one. Lyndon John- 
e, Pat Neff one.

Mann Leads All 
’s 279,818 votes for attorney 
Was the greatest number 
any candidate In the elee- 

id final figures for other 
if flees were:
justice supreme court, Jam- 
exander 279,489; Judge court 
ninal appeals, Harry N. 
279,474; railroad commis- 

unexpired term, Beautord 
79,027; railroad commission- 
la r term, Ernest O. Thomp- 
1,576; comptroller, George 
d 279,215; commissioner of 
land office, Bascom Giles 

state treasurer, Jesse James 
s t a t e  superintendent of 

istruction, L. A. Woods 279,- 
imissioner of agriculture, J. 
onald 279,746.
igislature canvasses returns 
emor and lieutenant-gov-

declsion on certification of 
rict judgeship write-in con- 
its with the governor, and 
is no announced tabulation 
lanvassing board. The body 
o f the secretary of state, 

mor, and the attorney gen-

tor Stevenson last week ask- 
attorney general for an 

an the legality of the races 
announcing his decision 
to sign or not to sign the 
es of election, 
idgeshlps Involved were of 
district court at San An- 

i  the seventh at Tyler.
UY VICTO RY BONOS---------------
ire as many as 4242 wires 
telephone cables.

TER CLEANING 
ALW AYS"

fadr-T«. Measure, Clothe*

ia Dry Cleaners
uvlrr Ph. *8 1. \ .  >>w

QUEENIE RINGS THE BELL

IM e t Briefs
NEW  YORK. Dec. 5 (A*)—Th« stock mar- 

ket this week did a bit better on balance 
but the drift today was moderately irregu
lar as in the past tw o sessions.

The Associated Press average o f  60 stocks 
for  the third day in a row* was unchanged 
at 40 but on the week retained an ad
vance o f  two-tenths o f  a point. The com 
posite dipped Blightiy in the three pre
ceding weeks.

W arner Pros, mpde another new high 
for 1042 at 7. up % in further reflection 
o f  a favorable earnings statement. Rey
nolds Tobacco "H " edged downward on 
fair-aised volume at the start but came 
back and finished up % .

Gains o f  a point or  so were registered 
for M orris & Essex Railroad. Bears Roe- 

.buek and Tw in City Rapid Transit pre- 
, ¡»erred. Lesser plus marks were held by 
I Bethlehem, Santa Fe. Standard Oil <NJ). 

Goodrich. Douglas A ire raft. General Elec
tric. Allied Chemical and American Smelt
ing.

On the offside were U. S. Steel, Western 
U nion. International Telephone. N orfolk 
& Western. Texas Co.. Kenneeott. Inter
national Harvester. Dow Chemical. United 
A ircraft and American Tobacco “ B” . Un
changed were Chrysler, General Motors. 
American Telephone. N. Y. Central, Ana
conda. Goodyear and American Can.

NEW  YORK
Chrysler __________
tîeneral Electric ___
Cenemi Motors ____
Greyhound
P a n h a n d le _________
S O Ind ___________
S O N .1 ___________
Texas Corp _____ __
Texua Gulf Sulph __
Tide W ater ____
U S S i i v i __ _______
Wilson & Co ______

STOCK LIST
H 66 65 'X

IS 29 % 29
12 42 41%
7 14% 11%
s «y* i %7 26VÎ 26%

14 44 43%
10 89%  39% 

5 36’ , 36
3 9% 9%
4 46% 46%
( 4%

66
29%
42
14%1%
26%
44

86%
«%

46%

When London's church bells, 
ordered silenced except in case 
of invasion, rang out recently 
for the first time in two years

Rough Road Seen 
In Africa Raffle

BRADFORD, England, Dec. 5 (TP) 
—Prime Minister Churchill told an 
audience in -this North England 
industrial center today “very hard 
fighting" faces the Allies before 
they will be able to kick the Axis 
out of the last 20 miles in Tunisia.

Reminding his hearers to be on 
their guard against over-confidence 
as a result of recent good fortune 
for United Nations’ arms, he also 
warned that “the hard core of Nazi 
resistance and villainy is not yet 
broken in upon" in Europe, and that 
the most tense part of the struggle 
is only approaching.

Beaming and smiling as he strode 
through Bradford's factories, clad 
In a great blue overcoat and clinch
ing his habitual cigar, the prime 
minister repeatedly responded to 
cries of "good old Churchill" with 
a two-finger “V” salute, and then 
addressed a crowd from the steps 
of the town hall.

-------------B U Y  VICTO RY BONDS---------------
The Canadian potato crop , in 

1942 was the largest in recent years, 
amounting to 43,047,000 hundred
weight.

to celebrate the defeat of Rom
mel, Bosworth Queen, world 
champion bulldog, caught the 
spirit and clanged out a victory 
message.

Signatures Lacking 
On 1,000 Gasoline 
Books At Shamrock
Special t<, The NEW S.

SHAMROCK, Dec. 5—Because of 
an oversight In the filling out of .the 
gas rationing books in Shamrock 
last week it was necessary for more 
than 1,000 persons who received 
books to return them for signatures 
before they were valid.

Failure of board members or auth
orized agents to sign the books is
sued at Shamrock was not detected 
for a day or two. The signature of 
a member of the rationing board or 
authorized agent was omitted from 
the inside front cover of the book. 
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

Mexico To Acquire 
Rail Equipment

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 5 (TP)—The 
manager bf the national railways 
of Mexico. Margarito Ramirez, told 
the board of directors today the 
finance ministry will make avail
able to the railways $2,500,000 for 
acquisition of equipment In the Uni
ted States.

The equipment, Ramirez said, will 
Include 26 locomotives and 500 
gondolas.

NEW YORK CURB
F|mRCyjn. Boi.........  4 **SEl Bond & S h ------ 8 1% 1 % 1 %
G ulf Oil ___________ 2 »7 ™ r

„ „ „  CHICAGO G RAIN  *
CHICAGO, Dec, 5 (A P ) Highest price .

Buy in f  w u  stimulated partly by action 
o f  the senate agrrieulture committee ht ap- 
provinK a house bill revising parity prices 
Upward. The principal factor, however, was 
good demand for  cash grain in the face 
o f diminished receipts duo to the holding 
policy o  fproducers, which en encouraged 
by legislative defelopmenta such as that 
today. Weather has helped to slow the 
country movement.

Late profit taking reduced the gains 
and wheat closed unchanged to %  higher 
compared with yesterday, December $1.27%- 

May $1.81 ; corn % -%  up, December 
87% , May 9 1 oat« h igher; rye
% -2 h igher; soybeans %  up. December
rye hit a peak o f-----BUY VICTORY BO N D S-

U. S. Blimps Tracking 
Down Submarines

MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 5 (TP)—Fat, saucy 
and bomb-laden blimps are patrol
ling and escorting over the Oulf 
sea frontier now, giving Axis sub
marine crews n w stocks of grey 
hairs.

The Navy lifted the veil of op
erational secrecy momentarily to 
permit newspapermen a view of its 
llghter-than-air station at Rich
mond. Fla., on the outskirts of 
Miami, where blimps rfest between 
flights.

Big mobile mooring masts shift 
blimps around the base like huge 
fish caught on a line. How many 
there are and how far they range
ic fiM'PAl
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

THIS YEAR SANTA GOES PRACTICAL!

s a y Merry Christmas
-WITH j,S H O ES

It’s no secret, everyone loves Rifts that 
are wearable. Give Queen Quality Cos
tume Qhed Shoes. Gay holiday styles 
from the early Spring line by Queen 
Quality.

Uptown Shoes for Men
Uptowns— built for the job—  
roomy and flexible for real foot 
comfort. Smartly styled in black 
or brown calf.................................

Uptown Kangaroo Leather in Shoes or Oxfords— $8.00
N-

House Shoes Are Always Welcome
Men's opera style leather House  ̂ O  A C  
Shoes. Rubber heels. Black, Brown, c  L  - k  on<*
Burgandy................................................  2 . 9 5

Ladies' corded mules in pink or blue, 
leather soles, wedge heels.

* 2 .4 5
Other Styles $1.00 to $2.95

ber Pearl Harbor . . .  in this 
I war do you feel yon have 
mr p u t?  . . . We still have 
sited the Jap hard enough, 
I better do more than our 
just to he sure. Buy MORE 
IONDS AND STAMPS THIS Shoe Store

It’s worthwhile to provide coat 
and dress hangers that really fit 
the garments they are intended to 
hold. Skimpy hangers that do not 
follow the garment lines cause sag
ging hems and wrinkles and other
wise unnecessary pressing. Hangers 
that are a little too siptll may 
be padded with tissue, or even with 
cotton carefully shaped and placed, 
and covered with remnants of silk 
or chintz

LOVELY LATIN. So say South and Central American students at 
a Miami aviation school, who have elected Winifred Bergen Lewis 

Pan-American Queen.

U. S. Armored Body 
Achieves Rescue

WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES 
WEST OF TEBOURBA, Dec. 2 (De
layed)—Timely arrival of United 
States armored forces, plus the ex
pert night maneuvering of a long 
motor convoy over open country, 
today snatched a large body of 
British troops from an Axis pocket 
in the Tebourba area and gave 
promise of completely foiling a 
Nazi attempt to cut off the Anglo- 
American spearhead pointed at 
Tunis through DJedeida.

For this correspondent who had 
resigned himself to the probability 
of capture and the paeslhillty of 
death when Oerman tanks and 
infantry surrounded the Allied ad
vance positions, the appearance of 
reinforcements approximated a mi
racle.

The sight this morning of Amer
ican tanks and self-propelled ar
tillery units preemlng themselves 
for battle along the highway on 
which they had made the final lap 
of a dash to this point well ui 
the rear was enough to cure the 
earlier feeling of fear and depres
sion
---------------BUY VICTORY BOND8---------------

The area of Texas Is 283,644 square 
miles of land and 3,695 square miles 
of Inland water surface, according 
to a revised figure of the U. 8. 
Bureau of Census Issued April 11, 
191.4

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
GUARANTEED SERVICE

RADCLIFF BROS. ELEC. CO.
1246 So.

*

Behrman's Greatest\
Pre-Christmas Dollar Day Sale

As Usual Rehrman's Are Leading The Field In Values, Quality And Style.
C O S T  H A S  R E E N  F O R G O T T E N !  S H O P  E A R L Y !

NO
REFUNDS

NO
EXCHANGES

BUY
NOW
FOR

XMAS

New Cloussner
A N K L E T S

And

NEW FALL

P U R S E S

* 1 . 0 0
Regular Value 

■ 3.98 to 7.95
*  dr i i t  Min

FUR-TRIMMED
BEHRMAN'S Dress Sale 1 SUITS & COATS»  PRE - CHRISTMAS

I Q, Late Fall Dresses in silks and wools. We must hove more room for Christmas mer 
^  chandise! Buy now and save!

I  ^ 9 5

Val. To 
$14.95

Val. To 
$19.95

9 5 1
Every fur-trimmed coat and suit in our stock| 
may be had at this remarkable saving during! 
this sale, including nationally known kirshmoor| 
and California Traveler Coats and Suits.

Val. Ta §  
$29.95 // %

XMAS SUGGESTIONS
Complete Assortment of Robes 

Lounging Pajamas, Sleeping Pajamas

Negligee Sets Blouses
Bed Jackets Hosiery
Gowns Panties
Sweaters Slacks
Purses F V  Slips

8  Final Clearance

¡SUITS
J r  100%  Wool Suits in plaids and solids. The 

most practical garment for her. Wear them 
Jr all year 'round!

Values To

$29.50

A U  GIFTS EXQUISITELY WRAPPED- - USE OUR LAY AW AY PLAN!

B E H R M A N ’ S
"Exclusive 

But Not 
Expensive"



Dress Up For Christmas In One Of These Exciting, Smart, New 7

HOLIDAY DRESSES
•  SPRING SHADES •  LINGERIE TRIMS
Dresses so gay with colors this Christmas. 
Rush down tomorrow and get yourself 
ready for the Festivities.MATCH HER ROBE WITH

S L I P P E R S Rudget frocks in bright 
Football shades . . . . 
Crepes ard Spuns.

Alpaca e r t p e s  in 
“ High Shade».” , A 
touch o f Sprinjc in 
Winter. _____________

Trimmed Fabrics 
or Leathers

Slip on pumps . . . souffies 
ran match any robe.

OTHER SLIPPERS 98c to $2.98

HOLIDAY HATS

l'nll fashioned perfect 
quality . . .  75 Denier 
. . . 45 gauge . . . rayon 
chiftoi s . , . Buy them 
for beauty—service.

ICO Denier . . .  45 gauge 
. . . rayons for day-time 
wear . . . feature priced 
at Anthony’s for only.

GIFT GOWNS
£ Beautiful gleaming sat-
• ' in with unusual de- 
, tails make these gowns 
!) a sensation. Delightful to
• buy . . .  a lovely gift to 

■ receive.

PAJAMAS-
Soft warm brushed Bemberg if 
tearose or blue with satin rib 
bon bows , . .

BED JACKETS-
,* Tailored or daintily feminine 
L  styles in satin crepes—and broad- 
S. cloth.

Received Just In Time For Christmas
LEATHER COATS

A deluxe gift for the “Man in your heart"
5y . . . Sup|.te . . . soft . . . Leathers . . Full 

30'4 Inch lengths . . . Aviation tan or cocoa 
• V shades.

A  CAPESKINS -  SUEDES -p GOATSKINS
. VS ■ V VS., t. i  nm/ I««V. lnnolhc ^Genuine Leather Coats in 29'4-lneh lengths 

. . . Full lined with gleaming Irredeseent sat
in.

OTHER JACKETS $7.90 to $10.90
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Nazis Fail To 
Break Cordon, 
Allies Report

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press War Editor

Although German armored forces 
have launched three heavy counter
attacks in the Inst four days and 
have thrown Anglo-American troops 
lack out of two hotly-contested 
Tunisian towns, they have failed to 
lireak the Allied cordon being drawn 
around them. Allied headquarters 
announced Saturday.

Heavy Allied reinforcements re
ported rushing into the battle to 
bring an overwhelming weight of 
tanks, men, planes and guns against 
the comparatively small but fiercely 
resisting Axis force defending Tunis 
and Bizerte.

In at least three furious German 
attempts to break out of the Al
lied cordon in the last four days 
they lost 33 of their dwindling 
supply of tanks and an Allied 
spokesman said Lleut.-Gen. K. A.'N. 
Anderson's invading forces still held 
nil vital roads and communications 
in the fluid battle zone between 
Tunis and Bizerte.

Lashing out desperately behind 
a barrage laid down by <Stuka dive- 
bombers, Nazi Infantry and tank 
columns were acknowledged to have 
thrown the Allies back out of DJe- 
delda, 12 miles from Tunis, and to 
have re-entered Tebourba, another 
hotly contested town, but the im
portance of this hard-won gain was 
discounted by Allied headquarters.

In such tank battles as are raging 
along the mountainous front be
tween DJedelda and Mateur, 25 miles 
south of Bizerte, the occupation 
of a few villages was said to be of 
slight Importance. The fact that 
the Allies still controlled the heights 
above Tabotirba and had thrown 
back the Axis counter-thrusts after 
comparatively brief gains was the 
significant thing, a spokesman de
clared.

Heavy Allied reinforcements were 
reported being rushed Into the bat
tle as fast as the Tunisian trails 
would permit, and reliable military 
quarters felt there was little doubt 
that Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower soon would be able to bring 
a crushing weight of men. tanks, 
guns and planes against the com- 
partively small Axis force opposing 
him. -B U Y  VICTO RY B O N P S -
Oil Industry Hits 
Low Price Level

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 5 MV- 
Manpower and governmental red 
tape are two major obstacles to 
continued normal operation of the 
oil Industry, witnesses told the Tru
man senate Investigating here to
day.

The hearing, which opened yes
terday. was handled by Sen. Carl 
Hatch ID-NM). Other members of 
the committee returned to Wash
ington from Kansas City earlier In 
the week.

Throughout the sessions here 
witnesses stressed the need for a 
higher price for crude oil, pre
ferably 50 rents a barrel more; gen
eral opposition to a subsidy to the 
Industry was expressed and a few 
complimented the office of petro
leum coordination and Harold Ickes. 
coordinator.

Leon Henderson, price adminis
trator, was almost universally con
demned for failure to grant price 
increases on crude.
-----------BUY VICTO RY RONDS---------------

Pocking Plant Fire 
Just Won’t Give Up; 
Five Colls To Dote

Pampa firemen are getting pretty 
well accustomed to the route be
tween the fire station and the 
Panhandle Packing company at 1700 
Alcock.

For the fifth time in six days 
the firemen made a nm to the 
packing company at 8 o'clock yes
terday morning where cottonseed 
hulls and wool used between the 
walls for insulation continues to 
bum, hanging on with the persis
tency of an unsatisfied A gasoline 
ration card holder.

Reason Is not the lack of effi
ciency on the part of firemen

“Ever see a cotton bale on-fire?" 
Fire Chief Ben White said last 
night. “Well, It Is like that—you 
think you have It out, but somehow 
It keeps breaking out. We think 
we have it under control this time, 
for they’re tearing out the material 
now."

Firemen made their first run at 
3:25 a. m. Monday; second at 8:50 
Friday morning; the others, late 
FYlday night at midnight, and the 
last run at 8 a m. yesterday. 

-B in r  VICTO RY 8TAM PS-

Dollas Recruiter Gets 
Two Hero Awards

DALLAS. Dec. 5 MP» — Double 
honors came today to L. H. Rldout 
Jr., commanding officer of the Dal
las District Navy Recruiting office. 
He was presented with the Navy 
and Marine Corps medal for hero
ism of military personnel in non- 
combatant zones, and at the same 
time his promotion from rank of 
lieutenant to that of lieutenant 
commander was announced.

Last July 4. while on a recruit
ing inspection trip at Amarillo, the 
Naval officer swam to the rescue 
of Mrs. John Leland, one of four 
persons spilled Into Lake McClellan 
when a small motor boat overturned. 
He brought her to shore.

The other three occupants of the 
overturned boat were rescued by 
persons In another boat.

-....■BUT VICTORY BONDS----------
Chiong Kai-shek 
Greets Roosevelt

CHUNGKING. Sunday. Dec. 6 UP) 
-Sending a message of greetings te 

President Roosevelt on the eve of 
the anniversary of Pearl Harbor. 
Oenerallsslmo Chlang Kai-shek said 
today American victories in the war 
had been “heartening to all free
dom-loving peoples.”

A LL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS GIFT  
WRAPPED FREE?

With gay multi-colored trims. 
W omen’s sizes are featured at—

CHENILLE SPREADS
Thick, heavy C h e n ille  yam t u f t i n g  in 
whites or pas
tels a n d  multi
colors.

Other Spreads 
1.98 to 10.95

EXTRA VALUES 
FOR DOLLAR DAY
Men's Cowboy Panfs 
Men's Flonnel Shirts 
Boys' Flonnel Shirts 
Boys' Cowboy Pants 
Men's Dress Gloves 
Boys' Dress Gloves 
Boys' Worsted Ponts 
Boys' Wool Felt Hots 
Men's Fine Pajamas 
Men's Port Wool Sweaters 
Boys' Port Wool Sweaters

Berets . . . brims . . . 
turbans . . . six-way . . . 
Bright football shades 
and black . , , fabrics 
. . . felts . . . ribbons.

1 .9 8
EXTRA VALUES FOR DOLLAR DAY

Car Robe Blankets 
Gray Sheet Blankets 
Large Mill-End Blankets Aw 
Chenille Bathmats 
Wool and Cotton Batts 
Big Feather Pillows 
Esmond Baby Blankets 
Flannelette Gowns 
Crinkle Bedspreads 
Children's Wool Sweaters 
Pillow Case Sets

SPECIAL VALUES
59c Printed Rayons 
59; Bloncîa Spun Rayon 
59 ; Gabardines 
5 9 ; Serge Weave Flannel 
59; Ginghom Checks 
59c Everfast Chambrays

DOLLAR DAY PRICE 2 Yds.

DOLLAR DAY PRICE
These dress fabrics are high in qual
ity and low in price. Scores of patterns 
It. florals, cheeks, plaids anil stripes.

Anthony's— The All-American 
Gift Store!

QUILTED FLORAL PATTERN

(ROBES S'
WITH

l  FULL WIDTH 
SKIRT

Warm as toast . . . pretty as a picture 
. . .  in one of these newest robes.

Heavy Chenille Robes $ *98

¿ te a * * *  f f o t e  $  £ &  f a n *  t / t e

L U N C H E O N  S E T S
52 x 72 Inch lunch cloths with 6 nap
kins to match. Rich . . . heavy linen» 
and sateen fabric» with floral an gar- 
den scene*.

OTHER LUNCHEON SETS 
$1.98 to $4.98

Men's Nationally Advertised

"Esquire" Socks
Anklets or Regular Length J
”9e values . . . Rayons . . .  9  
lisles and mixtures, double tj 
heel and toe for extra
service. Men’s Sizes 1« to
12.

» 3 Pair F or ...

Special Values *
Regular $1.49 Value ^
Nationally Fanious

S L I P S
Smooth fitting slips tailor
ed and embroidery lace 
trim. All sizes 32 to 14.

Dollar Day

Dollar Day Bargains
MEN'S DRESS HOSE, 4 pair *1AJ
MEN’S 35c SHORTS, 3 for $1.011
MEN'S 69c TIES, 2 for $1.00
MEN'S LEATHER BILL FOLDS $1.00
MEN'S ENGLISH ASCOT TIES $100
MEN'S WINTER UNION SUITS $1.00
MEN'S TIE RACKS .........    $1.00
MEN’S TIE AND HANDKERCHIEF SET $1.00
MEN’S DRIVING GLOVES .......................  $1.00
MEN’S RANGER BELTS ............ - .........  $1.00
PALMOLIVE SHAVE SETS $1.00
BOYS' BUCKHIDE OVERALLS 98c
LOYC FINE DRESS SHIRTS $1.00
BIG BABY DOLLS ........................   $1.00
BIG WOOL RUGS .......................    $1.00
LADIES RAYON PANTIES, 3 pair ...  $1.00
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS ..... , $1.00
BOYS’ WINTER UNION SUITS ...........  79c
HOUSE SHOES FOR MEN ......  ....... ........  98c
LADIES' HOUSE SHOES ................ ........ ... 98c
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES $1.00
CHILDREN'S 25c ANKLETS. 5 pair ..... $1.00
CHILDREN'S 29c PANTIES. 4 pair $1.00
39c BATH TOWELS. 3 for ............ ...... . $1.00
LADIES LEATHER PURSES $1.00
BATH MAT SETS CHENILLE ........ .....*.....$1.00
MEN'S WORK SOCKS, 7 pair ............    $1.00
MEN'S 25c HANDKERCHIEFS. 5 for $1.00
CHILDREN'S HOUSE SHOES $1.00
LADIES’ KNIT PAJAMAS $1.00
LADIES. HANDKERCHIEFS. 2« for .......  $1.00

Special Values
Men’s $1.29 ('banning \

DRESS SHIRTS
Your choice of the entire 
group DOLLAR DAY.

fBT’
EXTRA

'  Special Values
Ladies’ 79s Firs. Quality 

FULL FASHIONED d

RAYON HOSE J
All new fall shades sheer 
as silk and all sizes.

2 Pair F or ...
h -  LIM IT 2 PAIR

I'm
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P A G E  6 - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S  —
THE PAMPA NEWS

■ r a p t  8*turdsj t o  Th« Psm ps News, i t i  W. 
T u u  Phon« MC — All d»p«rUn«ntn

_____  O F TH E  ASSOCIATED P U S S  (Full W t»> .
A»u«ri»t«ll P r«H  h  eaelu«lv«l? «ntltlto  to  th . u m  (Ur 

Uon o f  nil new« dbputcbto credited to  H or  otherw iu 
i to thte paper and also th« n a u la r  news published herein 
■ la Pam pa Post O ffice as second else« matter. National 
itaa Representatives: Taxes Daily Press Leaiiue. New 

T art. S t  Louis Kansas City Loo Auceles. 8aa Francisco 
sad  Chicaao

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
S t  CA RRIER in Pam pa. *0c per weak. Me per month Paul 
la advance $2.60 per three months, tt.00  per six months 
•10.00 par rear BY M AIL payable in advance, anywhere 
in the Panhandle o f Texas. $6.00 par year. Outside o f  the 
Panhandle. $0.00 per rear. Pries par single copy. $ cent« 
No mall orders accepted In localities served t o  carrier delivery

PLEDGE OP ALLEGIANCE—“! pM $c alteft- 
snee to the Fisc of the Unite« States of America 
and to the BepnblJc far which It stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for all.”

The Pattern Takes Shape
Bureaucracy can make hash out of Individual 

lights. It Is doing so right now in many of our states, 
by trying to force some form of socialism down the 
throats of the people.

Ever since the “great depression" when the short
comings of a handful of companies gave the power 
aooialization demagogues their chance, the electric 
industry has endured punitive attacks' of the most 
unjustified nature. These attacks, wholly ai>art from 
ahy legitimate endeavors to correct abuses, have for 
ten years had Just one aim in view—socialization of 
the electric industry They have been integrated and 
planned, parts of a scheme of frightening propor
tions; frightening because it not halted they threaten 
a basic change in the American form of govern
ment.

In Nebraska, a center of power socialization ac
tivity, the North Platte Telegram obs'erved that ‘ 'ev
ery local campaign is part of the whole . . . Anyone 
can see that simply by looking at a map. In the 
Southeast, the TV A has an almost 100 per cent elec
tric monopoly in whole states . . In the Middlewest, 
such experiments as the Loup-River project in Ne
braska are doing their part to destroy private own
ership in one of the most essential and progressive 
industries in the state. In California. Boulder Dam. | 
Shasta Dam and other ventures are advancing the ! 
alien caus'e of Socialism. Similar projects are doing | 
the same in Oklahoma. Texas and other states. And j 
in the Pacific Northwest the drive . . . reaches its' j 
climax. Now pending in Congress is a Columbia Riv
er Fbwer Authority bill, which, if passed, would make ! 
all that area’s power resources, privately-owned and 
municipally-owned alike, subject to czar-like control 
of a group of Washington politicians."

Hie concerted effort to socialize the private elec
tric industry and endanger the savings of hundreds 
of thousands' of private citizens in that industry, is 
continuing without abatement, even in the facg of 
a war to protect us from the aggression of socialistic 
dictatorship. The Socialists know that if they can 
secure control over electricity, they will wield life and 
death power over the industries and communities of 
each state.

Common Ground
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 19 4 2

BY R. O.
HOILES

“I  speak the peee-word prim erai. I  s i r .  o m  s m
«* democracy. By G odi 1 w ill aooep« nothin« which nil 
annaot bare their counterpart o f  on the earn

—W A L T  W H ITM AN

M ANY HAPPY RETURNS OF T H : DAY

-B U Y  VICTO RY B O N D S-
Cause For Pride

One of the most fantastic stories of the war has' 
not been told and will not be told until the guns 
are still. That is the story of air transport. Much of 
the fighting now taking place in far-away comers of 
the globe, in steaming Jungles and on minute islands, 
primarily is to determine who shall control the stra
tegic air routes of the future. Fortunately for this 
country, the commercial airlines had progressed far 
ahead of any other nation, and with the arrival of 
hostilities were in a position to render invaluable 
service

It is largely airline pilots' who. in close cooperation , 
with the Air Transport Command of the Army un- ] 
der the leadership of Major Harold Lee George, are 1 
blazing trails over the seven seas and all the conti- j 
nents. The.«' pilots and the management back ol 
them who built the airlines, can rest assured that the 
dangers and tribulations they suffered in pioneering ’ 
air operations were not in vain As the U. S. News 
observes: ''The number of planes leaving each day 
tor Alaska, for England, for South America, for Afri
ca, for India, for China and for Australia is a mill- j 
tary secret But it is no secret that the schedule calls I 
for hundred- of flights every day. and that the mini- j 
ber iS growing swiftly. It is no secret that the fleet ! 
of hundreds of cargo planes in service this year is 
expected to grow into thousands by the end of an- | 
Other year."

Those who feel that the airlines should bo militar
ized for the duration, arc losing their American per- I 
spective If the airlines had failed to measure up to I 
the"tasks imposed on them such a position might be ! 
Justified. But they have not failed. We are fighting j 
this war to save private enterprise, not to destroy ! 
Every pilot who wears the uniform of a commercial 
airline can be doubly proud. He is carrying on a mil
itary mission against the enemy, and as a civilian 
he is helping mightily to preserve a nucleits from 
which the airlines' can expand in the peace to come, 
over the entire world, bringing to all peoples a good 
«Mmple of what the free institutions of America 
can do.
■ 1 ■ - ■ buy victory bonds-------------------------

Coffee Rationing
Government explanation, of coffee rationing still 

do not satisfy doubts of a large sector of the public. 
Undoubtedly they are true, but they are not adequate.

There is an explanation—one of logic, not of in
side information which could be made and would be 
ample. If we were told that coffee is being rationed 
because from now on much more shipping would be 
diverted to support a war. of contiguous offensive, al
most everybody would be satisfied

lent that the real reason?

The Nation's Press
WRECKINO OUR ECONOMY 

(Chicago Tribune)
The New Dealers have already dismantled 

eight American Industrial plants and sent them 
to Latin America. It cannot be pretended that 
all these installations are of no value in the war 
effort. One of them is a blast furnace, takpn 
away at a time when some munitions plants have 
been forced to »low down for lack of raw mate
rials. Another is a storage battery plant.

Now the New York Times reports that these 
are only the beginning. In all. TOO plants arc to 
be taken down and shipped to South American 
nations. Evidently the War Production board has 
been reluctant to approve these raid» on our 
eenomy. but the WPB has been put in its place. 
When the New Dealer* In the commerce depart - 

o r  (he state department hud a plant that

WILL OUR MISGUIDED SYMPATHY POR 
THE POOR WRECK U 8t

Few people realize that most of the laws that 
we have passed in the last 30 years have been 
motivated with the belief that they will help 
the poor.

Now, since some of the greatest, historians of 
thg ages have pointed out that these kinds of
laws, instead of helping the poor, make it harder 
for them and even destroy civilization, it becomes 
our duty to carefully analyze our laws and see 
if they, in reality, are beneficial or harmful.

Substantiating the above statement, Rustgard 
in his latest book, “The Bureaucracy of Liberal
ism” , says Pareto does not hesitate to declare 
Hint it was humanitarianism that destroyed the 
ancient races.

Another great observer of history, Gustav Le- 
Bon, says, “Philanthropists, whether social, re
ligious or political, all belong to the same family. 
They regard themselves in all good faith as friends 
of humanity and have always been its most per
nicious enemies. They are more dangerous than 
wild beasts."

So-Called Humanitarian Laws
The following laws were undoubtedly passed 

for the purpose of relieving the hardships of what 
is commonly called the “ under-privileged” . The 
purpose of these laws was to lighten the burden 
of this class.

It is claimed that discriminatory taxes, like 
a graduated income tax, gift tax, inheritance tax 
and graduated corporation tax would benefit the
“ under-privileged” .

All tariff laws are supposed to help raise the 
standard of the working class.

All immigration laws were fo r  the same pur
pose.

The sponsors of the Norris-LaGuardia act that 
made It illegal to enter into a contract with an ’
employe not to join a union claim it helps the i 
working class.

The Clayton Amendment to the Sherman Anti- , 
Trust law was for the purpose of helping the 
working class. |

The minimum wage law was for the purpose I 
of relieving the misery of the working class.

The maximum hour law was for the same pur
pose.

The social security law was for the same 
purpose.

Most of the banking laws were for the purpose 
of helping the man whose judgment was not good 
when he borrowed money.

Changing the gold content of the dollar and 
going off the gold standard was to help those 
that got themselves into obligations they cfuld 
not pay.

A11 the price ceiling laws were for the purpose 
of helping the "under-privileged",

A11 rationing laws are for the purpose of help
ing the “ under-privileged” . Even the rationing 
of tires and gasoline is not to win the war, as is 
usually believed, but to make it so that people 
with smaller means can have tires.

The public generally believes that these kinds 
of things will actually help the working man.

All these laws in the long run make it harder 
for the working man, instead of easier, for the 
simple reason that the time of millions of men is 
required in non-productive labor to administer 
these so-called humanitarian laws. Besides this, 
these so-called humanitarian laws have greatly 
reduced production in ways often explained in this 
column. So, instead of these laws that were bc- 
Jievgd in by the great majority of people with 
the best of intent, they are in reality the Undoing 
of the very people they should help.

1 will give a little evidence in a later issue 
of the error in belief that these laws were and 
are beneficial.

News Behind The News
The Nalional Whirligig

By ALBERT N. LEMAN from the Philippines to become Fed- 
PEACE: A point was brought into eral Security Administrator, friends 

the open by Prime Minister Church- warned him that he was giving host- 
U, MS „ a , ,  speech which X i h ?  a 7 ° S
unnoticed by the public but has family. “No,”  grinned Paul (this 
recently been the anxious concern of was before the 1940 national con- 
realistic diplomats. He hinted that ¡ventlon), “I have an agreement with 
the struggle with Germany might m T ^ m p ^ “1 1 “ “  6°
would ™  Klngd?1"  1 som,' however. h eT as “smeared”would join its entire forces with by inspired reports that his “ two 
those of the U.S.A. against Hiro- per cent club’ and his income tax 
hito. He could not promise what Payments were under investigation 
Russia would do because apparent- fcy the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
ly he had no assurance from the B»«» if F D R . had not sought a
Kremlin that it eventually will break 
off relations with Tokyo.

Statecraft experts think that the 
Soviet will not make a separate 
armistice with Hitler. The hatred of 
the nation aroused by countless at
rocities is so intense that even Stal
in might not be safe should he 
shake hands with the enemy be
fore the Nazis are exterminated. 
The anxiety now is that, once the 
Wehrmacht is smashed, Moscow will 
announce that her part of the bar
gain has been fulfilled and 
will not take on Japan.

third term, that undispelled cloud 
would have hung over the Indiana 
boy and sidetracked him.

Mr. McNutt saw in his post as 
chairman of the War Manpower 
Commission an asset to his 1944 
prospects. He hired fancy publicity 
m :n and signed an endless series 
of orders, letters and placards with 
the idea of keeping his name before 
the people. Nobody regards his in
clusion in the Cabinet as a promo
tion. except socially. Interior is now 

she ! one of the deadest Departments in 
I Washington, with the expiring In

"A11 day long either rain or shine. 
“She’s a part of the assembly line. 
“She’s making history -working • for 

victory,
“Rosife B-r-r-r-r the Riveter.”

* * *
ANNIE’S OWN ANTHEM

Well, of course, this sent Air
craft Annie into a tailspin. Wasn't 
her song just as good?

“All day long Aircraft Annie has 
not time for play,

“She works in an aircraft factory. 
“She works all day and she welds

away,
“Aircraft Anne—the patriot.
“She gives her country everything 

she's got.”

Well, maybe it wasn’t so good, 
but well—Aircraft Annie was so 
mad she could have tom a P-38 
wing from wing, not to mention a
roast turkey. She screamed and 
yelled at her agent, and started

(Continued on Page 8)

What's Behind 
Aircrait Fight 
In Washington

By PETER EDSON 
The Pampa NeWi 

Washington Correspondent
Shooting strictly from the hip 

and. without careful aim. it is pos
sible to cut loose with a couple 
of lounds of random, ricocheting 
opinion that there is a darn sight 
more than meets the eye to the 
Washington battle over aircraft 
production control between the War 
Production Board and the Army- 
Navy brass hats.

You may have the impression 
that this capital fight for power 
was a personal feud between WPB 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson on the 
one hand and Lieut. Gen. Brehon 
B. Somervell, commanding the Ar
my Services of Supply, on the other, 
the issue being who is to be war 
production boss

Or if you enlarge that issue a 
little, it becomes a showdown over 
whether the civilians or the mil
itary are to boss war production 
and wartime civilian economy along 
with it.

Now all this might be brushed 
aside as Just another typical strug
gle for power between two rival 
factions of the government. But is< 
it just a struggle between person
alities who should be locked in a 
room to fight it out, as the Presi
dent suggested?

Each side accuses the other of 
being selfish, of being obstruction
ist. of not wanting to win the war. 
Thus they cancel out and you have 
to look elsewhere for the motives.

Some of the WPB brain trusters, 
those bright page boys who hang 
around on the planning committees 
of the palace of production, would 
have you believe that this is a 
battle to determine the future of 
America, something like Lexington 
or Bull Run. They will tell you In 
all seriousness that the Army re
presents fascism and dictatorship, 

e * e
HORRORS!!!

It actually becomes funny. Yet 
some of these young economists, 
whose counsel is at least listened 
to by the chiefs of war production 
believe that the Army and Navy 
procurement officers in their grasp 
for power have ambitions “ to take 
over the government,” lock, stock 
and barrel—not only war production 
anti war economy, but the manpow
er as well. This Is deadpan earnest.

After being filled full of this 
talk for an hour or two you have 
to pinch yourself to make sure 
you're not in King Arthur’s court, 
with all Its back stairs gossip, in
trigue and dragons. No, this is 
Washington, 1942, and there’s a war 
on.

So you start looking elsewhere 
for what really lies behind this
fight.

What is tliis issue, in its simplest 
terms? Donald M. Nelson is mov
ing to make C. E. Wilson boss of 
airplane production. A r m y  and 
Navy have shown reluctance to 
grant that authority.

What’s at stake? Well, not just
(Continued on Page 8)

Today s War 
Analysis

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON L -
In commemoration of the first 

anniversary, of the Japanese sur
prise attack at Pearl Harbor which 
burled this nation into the war, 
Washington has torn aside the cur
tain of secrecy to reveal in detail 
what happened on that “Day of 
Infamy."

It is an appalling picture. Within 
minutes “every battleship and most 
of the aircraft in the Hawaiian 
area" had been put out of action. 
There were more than 2,000 Army 
and Navy dead, and another 1,300 
wounded. Nearly a thousand more 
are still carried as “missing" on 
Navy rolls.

An armada of 86 fighting ships
and auxiliaries had been all but 
eliminated as an effective force. 
Only a handful of planes remain
ed. The great Hawaiian rampart 
of American Naval defense in rite 
Pacific lay all but helpless. The 
enemy had paid for it all only in 
the loss of 28 planes and three 
midget submarines—and in the in
stant response of America to de
mand vengeance, whatever the cost 
in life or treasure.'

How overwhelming that demand 
still is. how effective it must even
tually be in visiting vengeance upon 
not Japan alone but upon the whole 
Axis fellowship, the events of the 
12 months since that tragic day 
sufficiently reveal. Even Tokyot 
war lords and their Nazi masters 
in Berlin can no longer doubt that 
Pearl Harbor was a mistake.

The full story of Pearl Harbor 
is a tale of heroism as well as 
tragedy, of amazing pluck and skill, 
not only at th*. guns but at the 
vital business of restoring the shat
tered fleet arid the crippled base 
facilities quickly for offensive, not 
defensive use.

Even including those staggering 
fleet and air casualties a year ago 
at Pearl Harbor, the attrition ratio 
is running 5 to 1 against the Jap
anese in ships of sea and sky. It 
is far greater than that in men. 
The dead of Pearl Harbor have 
been and are being avenged many 
fold, and the fight has no more 
than started.

Vast Production
If Tokyo and its Axis accomplices 

have doubts still as to the Pandora’s 
box of misfortune that infamous 
blow opened for them, they should 
heed the simultaneous Washington 
disclosure of 1942 results "in arma
ment production. The planes, tanks, 
guns and other battle equipment 
pouring out of American industry 
geared for war overnight by that 
enemy stroke are only a token of 
what is to come from the Arsenal 
of Democracy. Yet already they 
have changed the battle odds on 
all fronts and at sea.

The primary reaction of any 
thoughtful observer to publication 
of the complete Pearl Harbor at
tack storv must be to set it down 
as an utter Axis failure in a strate-

(Conti nurd on Page 8)

(hey want to dismantle, the Vvi’ U is given Just, 
five days to investigate and object. If in that time 
(he WPB doesn't say no, the plant is doomed. In
deed, if tiie WPB doesn't reply within five days, the 
plant is doomed.

This program, it must be emphasized, has no 
relation lo such projects as the sending of the 
Ford tire plant to Russia, the shipment of rail
road supplies .to  the Persian gulf, and of a com
plete pipe line to Iraq. It is not pretended that the 
500 plants which will go to South America will add 
to the fighting capacity of our fighting allies. The 
loss of the facilities will certainly not increase our 
Stngigth.

The disclosure provides another evidence that
the New Dealers have seen the handwriting on the 
wall. They know that if they don’t succeed in 
utterly disrupting the. American economy within 
the next two years they never will get a chance to 
do so. The election told them that much. If 
they can't destroy the material basis of our civ
ilization now they will have missed their last 
chance to do so. tor the people are at last aroused 
and determined to defend their birthright.

The New Dealers cannot answer that the plants 
selected for removal must be either idle or about 
to become idle, and that therefore we have lost 
nothing when we send them abroad. The fact is 
that these are precisely the plants which we shall 
need most as soon as the war is over to supply a 
mass of accumulated civilian needs. It is these 
-plants that must be relied upon to provide jobs 
for returning soldiers a n d  displaced munitions 
wokers. The loss of ihe factories will aggravate the 
difficulties or reconstruction after the war. It 
takes no prophet to forsee that the reorganization 
from total war to peace will present one of the 
most difficult problems ever faced by the people 
of this country. The New Dealers are doing their 
utmost to make that problem insoluble except in 
terms of a Communist dictatorship.

The pretense Is that the shipment of the fac
tories will keep the South Americans happy by 
enabling them to mako for themselves the things 
which they are accustomed to buying from us 
or from Europe, hut it is little more than a pre
tense. Evidently no account Is taken o f the time 
required to dismantle a plant, transport it by rail 
and ship, set it up again, and finally train the 
operatives to run it. By the time the transplanted 
factories get into production months and years 
will have passed and the war can be over. Mean
while the country will have lost the services ol 
scores of its engineers and factory executives, who 
will have to be sent along to supervise the transfer 
and train the South Americans t# run the machines.

When it's all over, t-his country will have lost 
factories its people need to supply their wants 
and to give them employment after the war. W« 
ahall have built up competition in South America 
for our industries and thereby reduced their post
war markets.

The New Dealers who concocted this scheme 
knew what they were doing: They were deliberately 
trying to make it impossible for the people o f the 
United States to maintain a free economy and the 
political liberty associated with it after the war. 
It la the duty of the anti-New Deal majority In 
the next congress to defend the United States 
•gainst the murder of our country.

The United States thus would lose j diari and petrified forests as its liv- 
Siberia as a base for offensives by | est problems, 
way of Alaska and the airfields of 1 . . .
Vladivostok. But of far more im- ■ FILIBUSTER: An unofficial; Im
portance is the fact that, before j partisan coalition in the House has 
we have crushed Nippon, the United ! framed a behind-the-scenes scheme 
States and Britain may he weaker , to force the Democratic management 
in manpower, ships, planes and j to permit a larger Republican repre- 
material. sentation on key committees.

Russia at peace will have time ' Minority Leader Joseph W. Mar
in which to grow strong again. She 'tin (R.) has not yet convinced 
would be in a position to impose : Speaker Sam Rayburn (D.) that his 
her will on the next Versailles con- j demands should -be granted. In view 
erence which meets to settle the ¡of the increased enrollment on his 

boundary lines of Finland, the Bal- | side of the aisle, “Joe”  Insists that

TH E  ED G E O F  D A R K N E S S

tic states and Poland and to decide 
uie future course of Europe. Uncle 
Sam and John Bull—still enmeshed 
in the war—would be unable to 
check the ambitions of the north
ern bear.

*  * *

RIVAL: In such an event there 
would arise the lament that Ameri
can boys were used chiefly to make 
the world safe for Communism. 
This fear has been present in cer
tain capitalist and church • circles 
although it has been lessened some-

COPVRIOHT. I »«JL.
BY WILLIAM WOODS

.ri i, i ...............
CONFESSION

CHAPTER XVIII 
IN the cold gray darkness Karen 

came down the hill, and was 
met by an anxious Margit at the 
farmyard gate. They stowed ihe 
skis and the knapsack safely away, 
end crept upstairs into the chilly 
bedrbom.

Margit had hardly slept. The 
two girls lay in their cold bed, 
wrapped the heavy quilt tightly 
around them (there was no heat 
upstairs), and talked hurriedly' in

nra s.-nvicr

units consisting ol twenty-five mem
bers should have thirteen Rayburn- 
ites to twelve G O.P.-ers, whereas 
the existing ratio approximates fif- | low whispers. But only a few min

utes passed before they heard 
Osterholm come driving at a furi
ous rate up the road and into the 
farmyard. Margit looked out the 
window, and saw him unhitching 
the sweating horses.

“ Oluf. Oluf,”  he kept calling in 
a muffled voice. A  young lad ran 
out of the house beating his mit- 
tened hands together, and helped 
him get the horses into the barn. 
Then both of them, blowing clouds 
of steam out from under their fur 
hoods, got to work lifting several 

out o f the

teen to ten. The Texan believes that 
his Bay State colleague Is altogther 
too grasping.

Bpt Mr. Martin's crowd has strong 
majority support for its program, 
and anti-New Deal Southerners plan 
to do something about it. Unless 
the Speaker yields, the alliance will 
vote down vital bills reported to the

t chamber by the leadership through 
what by the almost universal ad - j  the Rules Committee. It figures that 
miration for the bravery shown at ¡a-few stinging defeats of this sort 
Stalingrad, Sevastopol and Moscow, ¡will obtain its objective. Note: Un- 
However the Administration ap- deriving motive of the proposed
pears to trust our Ally to the limit parliamentary filibuster is to lodge i lar8a metal Tparrels ( 
and has passed the word that never control of the lower body in the | se i g i  and rolling them one J>y one 
were relations better. ¡hands of the conservatives.

The belief held by many foreign ----------- buy victory  bonds
policy experts is that we can win |
Russia’s undying gratitude if we 1 A — .  _ J  
help her during the next few months, i U  H ill.*
Even if the Reichswchr is halted 1 
or hurled back, the civilian popula
tion is due to suffer the worst Win
ter thus far. in which an all-time 
peak of hunger will be reached. The 
bountiful Ukraine wheat fields are 
lost, the rich cattle country of the 
north Caucasus is looted, the limit
ed transportation system cannot j mg beside our desk but she was 
carry food from remote farms when ' still revving like a P-38. “How can

Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

guns are needed at the front. FYom 
now on It will be a- race between 
American supply ships aud the 
Four Horsemen.

Idealists hope that if we save 
the Muscovites from starvation they 
will pay their debt to us by attack
ing Japan. Realists expect a similar 
outcome for entirely different rea
sons. They argue that the new Sib
erian empire always will be at the 
mercy of a strong Nippon, Therefore 
with Germany out of the way it will 
be to Russia’s advantage to gang 
up with us and forever eliminate 
her Asiatic rival.• • •

PETRIFIED: Prospective “eleva
tion” of Paul V. McNutt as Secretary 
of the Interior marks the last act in 
as fine a drama of political

down into the cellar.■
The girls crept back into bed. 

¡Margit was shivering with a 
strange presentiment. K a r e n ’ s 
news that Karl might have to 
leave Trollncss, her father’s in
explicable movements down in the 
court, and her own sleepless hours 
combined to make her more 

■  frightened than she had ever been. 
X E ^ S c ^ c e S t a f f  Correspondent A  furious pounding on the door 
■  Aircraft Annie was hysterical.

tight The wtad kicking up™ut~ 
doors had blown a fine sitting of 
snow in at the open window. “Ja,” 
she called, shivering, and pulled 
the quilt up.

The housekeeper, a big woman 
in a gray skirt, apron and blouse, 
came in with a frown on her 
round, good-natured face. “Up 
with you,” she called. “Up with 
you,”  and waddled across the 
room. “ In my day girls didn't lie 
in bod until hall past nine in the 
morning.”

Karen sat up guiltily, pulling 
the sheets around her shoulders 
against the cold. “ Is it really so 
late, Fru Eriksen?” she cried.

A few minutes later when they 
started down into the kitchen, they 
heard Fru Eriksen’s voice from 
as far away as the upstairs land
ing. Large and hearty, it was cry
ing, “ Look sharp In the oven. I 
smell Fru Roledag’s biscuits. You'll 
never get fat on your arms if you 
stand still.”  And then she must 
have heard them, far she called,

th e y  .do th is  to me.” she wailed. “ W h y — why—th e y ’ve s t o l e n  my 
idea.”

Big tears slipped down Aircraft 
Annie s cheeks, and if the weather 
had been any colder she would have 
needed a de-icer.

“Who is this dame Rosie B-r-r-r- 
r tire Riveter,’ anyway?" she asked. 
“Why, there is no 'Rosie B-r-r-r-r 
the Riveter.’ ” she answered. “It’s 
lust the title of a song. But there 
IS an Aircraft Annie.”

Aircraft Annie gunned her emo- 
ter.

“But who’s getting all the pub
licity?" she screamed. "Aircraft An
nie? No 1 Rente B-r-r-r-r the Riv
eter? Yes."

You guessed it, brother. Aircraft 
Annie has opened a second front 

i against “Rosie B-r-r-r-r

j A ND down the stab's came Karen 
!**■ and Mni't îl with their faces 
* washed, but looking very sheepish, 
both in brown dresses arid heavy 
stockings coming to their knees, 
and each one with three woolen 
petticoats billowing beneath her 
skirt.

“Get back up and put on your 
shoes," Fi u Eriksen cried at them.

“Oh, please don’t make us,” said 
Karen, trying very hard to keep 
her eyes open.

And Margit, peering over her 
friend's shoulder, said, “ Is there 
any breakfast left?”

Fru Eriljsen leaned back and 
laughed, hands on her broad hips. 
“ Oh, what silly geese,”  she cried. 
“ Of course there’s breakfast.”

“Where is everybody?” Margit 
asked.

“Whoever isn’t here is in the 
barn,” called Fru Eriksen, “and 
who isn’t in the barn, and that’s 
your father, has gone down to see 
the doctor.”

“To my father?” Karen asked.
“ Of course.”
And the girls looked at each 

other in some surprise, for since 
Johann had come home, no one 
went to the doctor’s house if he 
Could avoid it.

Far in the background they kept 
on hearing the clatter of plates in 
the sirtc and Fru Eriksen’s boom
ing voice, and the little maid’s 
answers. They swung their brown- 
stocKinged legs under the table, 
and ate and drank, and felt the 
drowsiness steal back over them.

A sharp rap at the door made 
them sit bolt upright. And then 
the drar blew open, and a breath
less lft-year-old boy tumbled in.

“The Herr Doktor,”  he panted, 
“the Herr Doktor . . .”

Fru Eriksen slammed the door 
and took him by an ear.

“ Ow,”  he wailed, and pointed at 
the girls. “ The Herr Doktor says 
he wants to see them.”

**Ui»?" said Karen, and felt a 
cold chill run over her. “Us? 
What for?”

Franzi twisted free. “ How 
should I know?”

The girls ’ ooked •* each other, 
Karen with a startled hand at her 
mouth, and the same thought was 
in both their minds. AU the while 
they had been sitting so calmly 
and eating breakfast. . . . They 
turrff-d and ran upstairs in a swift

sassination as this blase Capital has . against “Rosie B-r-r-r-r the Riv- 
witnessrd In many years. Even the | eter." It all started when Annie, 
pal* ol the snow-haired Hoosier j who Is a cute little ex-vaudeville
concede that he might as well wrap ¡hoofer named Edna Harris, heard , -------
his 1944 Presidential ambition« in I that a couple of guys in New York I “ Ha, ha, here they come, the lazy 
moth ball*. I bad written a song called “Rosie I sleepers. Ooiaijffrrg an nlgtlt long.

When he returned to Washington B-r-r-r-r the Riveter." You know , *bd can’t get up in the morning."

pattering of stockinged feet to get 
their boots. “ My father is down 
in tl% village too,”  Margit whia- 
llerctt. “Karen, do you think . .

• *  •
rpHE two pale and silent girls 

walked quickly down toward 
the village. At the doctor's white 
gate, half covered by snow, they 

and whispered a 
words to each other before they

turned in. Three men followed 
them almost to the door. Once 
Karr«) (dark yellow hair and a 
scared face under her hood) 
turned to look at them; then both 
of them ran into the house.

In the empty liallway they took 
off their coats, hoods and boots. 
Karen kept wetting her lips with 
her tongue. Then, side by side, on 
thickly stockinged feet and in 
identical brown dresses with flar
ing skirts, they opened the door 
and walked into the doctor’s office.

The first man they saw was Mor
ten Mortensen - on the window 
seat, crouched like a monkey with 
his thin arms wrapped about his 
knees. Margit’s father was sitting 
with his back to the door, rough, 
red hands on the arms of his chair. 
Dr. Stensgard, looking puffier 
about the face than usual, was 
seated, half in shadow, at his desk. 
The blinds to the street window 
were down, and the room was very 
still.

Suddenly the doctor said in a 
strained voice, “Karen.”

The tightness grew. Both girls 
breathed a little faster. “Yes?"

“ Where are your skis?"
Karen was standing as straight 

as she was able, hardly breathing. 
She thought at any moment she 
would faint. Of course they knew 
something, but how much? And 
what was Mortensen doing there, 
looking so satisfied and solemn? 
She tried to look at Margit cut of 
the corner of her eye, and iqlt 
her hand squeezed harder and 
harder.

The doctor went slowly back to 
his desk. “Answer my question.”

“My skis are . . .  in the court
yard at the farm.”

The doctor smashed his fist 
down on the desk. “ You’re lying. 
Herr Mortensen saw your skis in 
front of the cottage up at the 
saeter.”

The girl turned toward Margit. 
Then very slowly she went to a 
chair and slid down into it as it 
she no longer Jiad the strength to 
stand. Her brown skirt billowed 
out In front of her, and uncon
sciously she pleased it down to 
cover her knees.

“ Karen,”  her father said plead
ingly.

Suddenly she felt small and 
weak. The faces, questioning and 
dark, bent toward her, swam and 
grew larger and larger. The room 
began turning to that she had to 
clutch at the arm of the chair to 
steady herself. She was herself, 
and no one else. “Oh, Karl, Karl,”  
she thought.

It surprised her to hear how 
clear her own voice sounded. "I 
won’t deny it. It’s true, and I am 
going to have a child.”

* (To Be Continue«)
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RICE OWLS CLINCH SECOND
Têxas Aggies Blast 
Cougars By 21 To 0
Dallas Bisons Go 
Into Schoolboy 
Finals With Win

DALLAS, Dec. 5 fAP)—Sunset’s 
Bisons of Dallas rolled into the 
Texas schoolboy football quarter
finals for the second straight season 
with a 25-7 victory over Amon Car
ter Riverside of Fort Worth here 
today.

The Bisons made two touchdowns' 
in the first period and another in 
the third before the Fort Worth 
team could marshal its offense.
Then with James Ford leading the 
Way Carter got a touchdown. The 
pay-off was a 23-yard sprint 
through the line by Ford. Bobby 
Johnson added the point.
« The first Burnet counter came on 
a three-yard plunge through tackle 
by Ned Welch, smashing fullback 
who stood out for the victors.
Arthur Burch, who divided offen
sive honors with Welch, scored the 
tquchdown when he went over from 
the one-foot line.

th e  next Bison counter was 
scored on a lateral which Welch 
carried seven yards to the Amon 
Carter Riverside one-yard line.
Welch then rammed guard for the 
tally. David Siebenhausen added kept them out of A. & M. territory 
the extra point—the only one Sun- for the othfci periods, 
set got all day. j state's first quarter drives carried !

By BBACK CURRY
6AN ANTONIO, Dec. 5 (IP)—The 

Texas Aggies piercing their oppon
ents’ defense with well-executed 
pass plays, crushed Washington 
State's Qougers 21-0 here today be
fore a crowd of 18,000.

The Aggie air attack clicked In 
the second quarter on a 80-yard 
drive. Two passes by Barney Welch 
carried from tl»e Aggie 11 to the 
35. Then Leo Daniels passed to Boots 
Simmons, who skittered to the 
Washington State 15.

Ed Sturcken then completed one 
to Henderson, who fumbled on the 
live. Willie Zapalac recovered over 
the goal for the score and Jake 
Webster converted.

In the third quarter. Bob Kenne
dy, Washington State fullback, fum
bled on the Cougar 13 and EM Dusek 
recovered. On the next play, Vernon 
Belville passed to Zapalac for the 
tally. Webster again converted.

Showed Strength
Washington State received and 

lost the ball on the Aggie 48. Welch 
and Webster ripped to the State 40, 
Zapalac drove to the 22 on two runs 
and Webster then skipped through 
center, laterallng to Welch who 
scored. Walter Steymann converted.

In mid-field the State ground 
game clicked nicely, with Kennedy 
and Jay Stoves. 200-pound left half, 
puncturing the Aggie line for big 
gains. Fumbles and a stout Aggie de
fense blocked State’s big scoring 
chances in the first quarter and

B y  H U G H  F U L L E R T O N , J R .
NEW YORK. Dec. 5 (/P)—There 

isn’t much point in criticizing the 
New York State Athletic Commis
sion. as that augusa body has been 
worked over pretty thoroughly by 
expert critics, but its handling of 
the lightweight title situation was 
nothing less than noteworthy. . . . 
looks as if the commissioners might 
have decided they won’t be in office 
after the new administration takes 
over and wanted to leave at least 
one good headache for their suc
cessors. . . .  Or maybe they were 
reminded that keeping the “ titles” 
under their control is one way of 
keeping the big gates here and thus 
providing more tax money for the 
state. . . .  At any rate, you can ex
pect Beau Jack or Tippy Larkin to 
trip over his long, grey beard some 
day when he’s told that the 13-man 
elimination finally has ended and 
he’s due to defend his champion
ship against the survivor.

SEASON’S OVER
Sam K. Seymour III, a Texas A. 

and M. student, got up early Thanks
giving morning to journey from his 
Columbus. Tex., home to. Austin, 
where the Aggies were to play Tex
as. . . .  As he left the house, Sam 
saw a big buck deer feasting in the 
family flower bed. . . . Seymour 
grabbed a shotgun and bagged the 
deer. The morning after the game 
he went hunting again and returned 
with a six-point buck. . . . “The 
Longhorns finished us off in one 
day and I finished my deer season 
off in two days

SPOT OVER SMUl
Score Twice In -̂0 Before Sandies ff 
First Kali

Angoli BeHremeni Mudami Anew 
Nalion's Boxino Title Situation

%
% " :

Tippy Larkin, above, opens light
weight elimination tournament

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Dec. 5—It seems that 
Sammy Angott's abdication is go
ing to lead us into another one of 
those long elimination tournaments 
which in the past have resulted In 
all hands eliminating themselves.

Angott vacated the lightweight 
championship because he could no
longer make 135 pounds and bis 
hands would not stand further cam- 

Sam explained, ipaigning.
------- ! Meanwhile, Beau Jack, the Augus-

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE ; ta Negro, cut up and stopped Allie 
Boston college almost failed to get j  Stolz and is now matched with Tip-

in match with Beau Jack at 
Madison Square Garden. Dec. 18.

sociation insist upon a tournament 
dragged out through the elimination 
of, among others, Stolz of Newark, 
Mexican Juan Zurita and Cleo Shans 
of Los Angeles. Willie Joyce of Gary, 
Chester Rico of the Bronx, Slugger 
White of Baltimore, Maxie Shapiro 
of New York, Bob Montgomery of 
Philadelphia and Joey Peralta of 
Tamaqua, Pa.

Willie Joyce. I might add, is the 
danger. This Gary Negro, who has 
confined his activities to around 
Chicago, has plenty on the ball.

But so has Jack, the Henry Arm-
T,  ____ ( _____ _ - strong type, and Larkin.

The final Sunset touchdown was to the Aggie 10 and five-vard lines tbat invitation to the Orange Bowl py Larkin in a 15-rounder at Medi- Larkin. 25, has had his ups and
------  * ~ Passes from Kennedy to Stoves and erid same, but not because of the ¡son Square Garden, Dec.. 18. ¡downs, but has come on since Bura-

Kennedv’s riDine drives moved to Holy Cross debacle. . . While John Larkin, a resident of Garfield, N. my Davis of Brownsville knocked 
the H w h e r e to  passes faUed BiU P' Curley, B C” athle“ c t*irector’ J:'- «^W ished himself in a recent

to his 23.

•n a pass which Lester Crews 
gathered in from the Amon Carter 
Riverside 13-yard line.

A crowd of 5,000 saw the game. 
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Anna Sophomore 
Named TCU Best 
Disnoser Of Food
Special to The NEWS.

FORT WORTH, Dec. 5 (/Pi—J. C. 
Oneal, sophomore reserve tackle from 
Anna, Tex., didn’t play much for
T. C. U. this season ihe was be
hind All-American Derrell Palmer), 
but he carried off leading honors 
in one department at least. He has 
been awarded title of “Biggest Eat
er on the Squad”  by vote of his 
teammates. The prize was a luscious, 
juicy pie!

Don Ezell, junior from Wink, who 
played quite a game for the Frogs 
at left half, was awarded the title 
8f the “Ladles' Man" of the squad. 

In a more serious vein, the T. C.
U. players voted Capt. Bruce Alford, 
stellar end from Fort Worth, as 
“Most Valuable,”  and John Bond, 
right half, from McLean, as “Most 
Conscientious.”
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Southern California 
Beats Montana, 38-0

,  LOS ANGELES. Dec. 5 (/P) 
Southern California's Trojans over
powered Montana University by a 
score of 38 to 0 today in the second 
half of a gridiron doubleheader 

.that saw UCLA beat Idaho In the j 
opener, 40 to 13 

The Trojans relied almost en
tirely on their ground game to 
smother the Grizzlies, who have not 
won a game this season nor scored 
a point In their last five contests.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Goose Greek Star 
Veteran Of Jap 
'Day Of Infamy'

GOOSE CREEK. Dec. 5 i/Pi— 
.R. G. (Cotton) Milner finished 
the football season today as 
wingback on the Robert E. Lee 
High school team—just two days 
short of that eventful morning 
when he was wounded at Pearl 
Harbor.

t Milner is the only World War 
II veteran in schoolboy football 
ranks of Texas.

He was wounded while at his 
post on the U.S.S. Arizona Dec. 

»7, 1941. Given an honorable dis
charge from the Navy and a 
foreign service bar he returned 
to classes In Robert E. Lee High 
school Here at the start of the 
second semester.

W h e n  Milner asked for a 
chance to play on the football 
team, Coach Dan Stallworth de
murred, but finally issued the 
17-year-old war veteran a uni
form when Dr. Herbert Duke, 
team physician, gave the request 
his official approval.

Milner was an important fac
tor in Lee High school winning 
the district championship. Today 
the team lost to John Reagan 
of Houston in the first round 
of the state play-off.

---------------BU T VICTORY BONUS---------------

Sibley. Aggie center, intercepted was patiently listening foi the tele-
Slate’s third pass and carried back Phone bel! th® cal> from, ploridawas routed to the office of Eleanor

After an exchange of kicks, Earl Mosely publicity director at Bos- 
Brenneis and Kennedy on fake ^ n university 16-year old Howie 
hand-offs speared to the Aggie 37. ¡“ ore" f ' s0,n of „lhe forraer M° ntfea! 
Cullen Rogers then Intercepted a Canadieus’ center, is a small-sized
pass from Kennedy intended for lma«e ° f hbi . dad » “ t’ hesays, not as fast. And if the player-

shortage gets any worse, the Cana- 
dtens may bring out that No. 7 jer
sey that was retired when the ori
ginal Howie died. . . . Washington 
and Lee university Is looking for a 
new basketball coach since the vet
eran Cy Young took a job with the 
office of censorship in Washington. 
After reading various pre-game 
statements, we figure any coach 
could quality for that bureau.

Nick Susoeff on the Aggie five and 
drove back to the 11.

In first downs, the. teams were tied 
12-all but the Aggies outgained State 
135 to 19 through the air and 164 
to 124 on the ground.

The line-ups:
Wash. State ’ Po*. Texas A. & M.
Susoeff — ------------- L E --------------   Henderson
Dyson ____________  LT
W a r d _____________ LG
R em ington --------------C .
B ra n ig a n _______ _ RG
Gustafson _______  R T
R e n f r o __________ Q S
Anderson _________RB
Stoves __ _______ LH
Brenneis _________* RH
K e n n e d y __________F B

Texas A. & M. 0 7

Cure 
Mulhollan
— Mercer

Bucek
Fiddberg
Simmons

— R og en
— Welch 

Zapalac 
Webster

14 0— 21 
touchdowns,

efforts by beating Carmine Fatta, 
Leo Rodak and Freddie Archer.

So why not declare the winner of 
the Larkin-Jack engagement cham
pion and have It over with? After 
all, Jack disposed of Stolz, who was 
the ranking challenger of Angott.

But commissions have a way of 
balling things up. and both the New 
York board and National Boxing As-

13-7 Triumph
HOUSTON, Dec. 5 (/P)—The Rice 

Owl» nailed down second place In the
Southwest Conference race with a 
13-7 victory over Southern Methodist 
today.

The Owls scored twice just before 
the « id  of the first half. After a 
drive downfield, Dick Dwelle passed 
to Virgil Eikenberg for a touchdown. 
A few minutes later Eikenberg 
hurled a 30-yard beauty to Windell 
Williams for a score, and Lindsey 
Bowen converted.

The Mustangs were tough all day. 
They presented a baffling 5-3-2-1 
defense that checked Rice’s running 
game.

Then at the opening of the second 
half the Methodists, sensing a chance 
for a tie or victory, scored like light
ning.

Wayne (Red) Shaw, their left- 
handed passer, cut through the line 
for 25 yards, then hurled an aerial 
to Abe Croft that carried to the 
Owl 4-yard line. In two attempts 
Fullback Red Maley went over. Ed 
Green converted.

In the first period the Mustangs 
advanced deep into Rice territory 
on a series of passes and runs by 
Abel Gonzales and Red Maley, but 
an interception killed their threat 
on the Rice 5-yard line.

Early in the final quarter a pen
alty deprived the Mustangs of a 
golden opportunity. The Ponies par
tially blocked Cain's punt and center 
Jim Wright of SMU caught the ball 
on the Rice 20. but the Ponies were 
offside.

Surprised Owls
The Owls also threatened in the

S A N  A N G E L O , D e c .  5 m —  
A m a r i l lo  w o n  t h e  to s s  t h is  a f t e r -  

?n --ni S a n  A n g e lo  w ill  mtr* 
the S a n o ic s  there at 2 '0  n. m. 
Saturday, It  was announced.

line. Daniel’s kick for extra point
was wide.

Bobby Lee Smith and Robbie Lee 
Tmith, star Coyote backs, were 

n mid-field. Sandy rush-
■ . .... ling of passe,» ...__ d .lx  Coyote

WICHITA FALLS. Dec. 5 OP)—A aertal attack. Once the Coyotes
hard-charging Amarillo Sandy line 
bottled up Wichita Falls’ vaunted 
offensive today In a M-distrlct high

reached the Sandy 25 yard line. 
Amarillo's offensive gained 226

yards at scrimmage while the Coy-
school football game to win 6-0 for i otes made 110 yards. Amarillo made 
the Sandstorm. i 13 first downs and two penetrations;

One powerful sustained drive in the Coyotes seven first downs and 
which Amarillo surged 79 yards to no penetrations.
score its lone touchdown broke ----------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ----------
Wichita Falls’ winning streak ' — j  ,  
longest in AA football.

That drive was the high offensive 
spot of a game which had been billed 
as an offensive battle, but which 
turned Into a defensive struggle with 
the Sandy line holding a distinct 
edge.

Powerhouse smashes by Billy Keith 
Irwin, Ray Daniel, and Dwight Hos
kins, Sandy backs, drove Amarillo to 
the winning market In the second 
quarter. Hard driving smashes off 
tockle and at the center of the 
Coyote line, behind brilliant block
ing. produced the score. Daniel 
crashed over from the five-yard

3,800 See Bobcats 
Trounce Bears, 20-6

EL PASO. Dec. 5 i/P»—San An
gelo's Bobcats battered the Bowie 
Bears 20-6 here today, to advance 
to the state schoolboy football quar
ter-finals.

The district 3-AA champions 
sloshed their way to three tallies 
jn the opening half, and the game 
Bears counted in the final stanza. 
---------------BUY VICTORY BONUS---------------

Read the Classified A d s !

him out In the Garden three years ! first period after the Mustang drive, 
ago. xhe feathered flock went to the

A fine, stand-oip boxer with a kick Methodist six and had first down, 
in either hand, Larkin really got I goal to go. Then Eikenberg hit in
going after shooting himself in the ¡side left tackle for five yards, but 
shoulder last spring while cleaning j fumbled and SMU recovered on their

tCri

< > N * cP*

a rifle. He has won nine fights in a 
row.

That shot in the shoulder was a 
shot In the pugilistic arm for Tippy 
Larkin.

There'll Be New Schoolboy 
Champ; Sandies Look Good

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
L. H. Gregory, Portland Oregon

ian: "Arnold Scott, Montana half- 
hack, stands second in the nation on j 

Texas A. & M. scoritiK: touchdowns, football kickoff returns. We’ll say 
Zapalac 2 . W elch ; points after touch- f o r  him that he couldn’t be on a 
down, Webster 2 < place-kick>, Steymann
I place-kick).
---------------BUY VICTORY B O N D S-

Golf Association 
‘«Picks Bing Director

CHICAGO. Dec 5 (/Pi—Bing Cros
by, radio crooner and movie star, 
was elected to the board of direc- 
ffors of the Western Golf association 
as the group closed Its annual busi
ness meeting today by shelving any 
decision on tournaments until 
spring.

Other directors Included Ben 
Ames. Oklahoma City.
---------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS---------------

Football Scores
Bv Th« A n oria lrd  Prrw  

(¡feat Lakes IS, Notre Dame IS (tic ) 
Rie« 11 ; Southern Methodiut 7 
T e a »  A. *  M. *1 ; Washington State « 
William «  Mary 1«; Oklahoma T 
Miaaonri T ; Iowa Pra-Fllsht 0

j Cantileni 
Beall 

j Attliway 
Hart/ ok 
Holden _ .

WILCOX 
« LASS II

127 98
_____ __ IBS 177
______ _ 118 1t»9

117 ir>2 
_______  110 189

152
123
154
120
140

377
455
441
439
389

2081
DIAMOND SHOP

Hannen 145 176 173 491
Dillnmn 181 124 171 476

! Lawson 1S1 127 141 419
! Leder 116 110 99 325
j Brown __ . _______ 182 158 167 507

TOTALS 775 695 751 2221

MACK & PAUL
Marritton ___  . 148 129 115 392

j Louun _______  129 123 108 360
; Hieiskell _______  136 120 J 29 385
1 Baer _______ 116 123 184 378
Buckingham ______ 160 143 120 463

TOTALS 689 63 S 606 1933 j
W ILCOX. JR.

Archer, B. 128 143 138 404
La Pearl 133 133 100 366 1
Patton ___  . . .  90 115 116 321 1
Archer. H. _______  116 139 121 376
Crousan 132 134 128 894 I

TOTALS 594 664 603 m ei I

ONE
A . A. F. A. F. S.

Hetznecker 137 117 148 397
Iffert 89’ 127 141 357 !
Swain 102 156 147 405 i
C o ffin s 146 150 165 461
Flower« 120 103 109 332 j

TOTALS 594 653 705 1952 i
TWO

Soboliski 127 125 127 379
Kuhn 182 118 157 457
Kress ____ 82 106 114 302
Johnson ______  188 150 165 503
V ictorson 97 111 124 332 j

TO TALS 670 610 687 1973 I
THREE

A. A. F. A. F. 8.
Layman _______ 130 120 105 365
Walah _____ . I l l 152 129 392 1
Janke — ......... 129 149 134 412
Rayan 6« 86 82 237
Hickman 182 165 133 480

TOTALS 621 672 583 1876
FOUR

Mansion 142 120 117 379
Hen n o n . . 87 76 104 266
Kapcio _______ 115 115 181 361
Putnam _______  99 111 136 346
Neu ______ _____ 110 145 108 363

TOTALS - _______ 568 566 612 1781

FIVE
A A. F. A. F. 8.

Miskiczc _____  H6 120 86 272
Mahoney .............  90 96 9« 281
McCortney _ _______ 189 125 126 410

TOTALS 315 380 308 953
SIX

Me Millen 131 120 396
Pasqua ri Ilo -------- — 118 114 114 346
Salribcry 84 116 304

TO TALS _ 867 829 840 1036

SEVEN
Müler 190 168 513
Senders 83 154 330
Crowíhore 101 124 142 367
Clocmerowskl 154 ins 147 499
Rotant - - - - - -----------  Ito 188 124 892

TO TA L8 J______ 688 71S 7SS 2098
EIGHT

A A. F. A. F. 8.
TibhiU —-,____163 150 154 467
Urban ----- _______140 140 168 448
M airhead __ ______ U 109 114 164 377
P a t t o n -------- _______ 101 199 184 484
Wrforht ----------- 186 US 1SS 886

TOTALS 649 71U 7 « ZI3I

better team to make such a rec
ord; that’s what Montana has done 
most of in football this year—return 
kickoffs.”----------- B U Y VICTO RY ST A M PS-----------

By The Aasociated Preaa
There will be a new champion of 

Texas schoolboy football this year 
and It looks like Amarillo.

The unbeaten Sandies knocked 
m Wichita Falls out of thé race Sat- 

West’s representative in the annual urday' beatlnS the defending title-

Wesl's Choice To 
Bose Bowl Next

Frogs Rate Rice 
Rest Team Met 
In Past Season
Special to The NEW S.

PORT WORTH. Dec. 5 (/P>—Rice 
has the best football team that Tex
as Christian played this year.

That’s the all’but unanimous opin
ion of the Horned Frogs players 
themselves. Two players voted for 
Texas; the rest gave Rlcc the nod.

Stan Mauldin, University of Texas 
tackle, romped off with individual 
honors among Frog opponents. He 
was named by the Frogs as the 
“most valuable lineman,”  and he 
was the only player to be named 
unanimously on their all-oppohent 
team.

RAy Evans, passing sensation of 
the University of Kansas Jayhawks.
was voted the “most valuable tack." .

The all-opponent eleven, as selected Villlam and Mary showed for three

Tournament of Roses football game 
will be decided at Los Angeles next 
Saturday.

Victories today by the Univer
sity of California, at Los Angeles, 
and Southern California In’ the 
coast's first major league football 
doubleheader, set the stage for their 
own meeting on Dec. 12, with the 
conference crown, as well as the 
task of trying to stop Georgia’s 
Frankie Sinkwlch, at stake.

UCLA battered Idaho, 40 to 13 
today In the first half of the 
twin bill while the Trojans master
ed Montana. 38 to 0.

In other games today a pair of 
the Navy’s ¡tre-flight outfits manu
factured only a single touchdown 
between them, and both went down 
to defeat, the Iowa pre-flights los
ing to Missouri, 7 to 0, on Bob 
Steuber’s 58-yard run, and the St. 
Mary's Fliers bowing to California, 
12 to 6.
-----------BUY VICTORY PONUS---------- *

William And Mary 
Trims Sooners, 14-7

NORMAN. Okla., Dec. 5 (/Pt—

Ends—Herb Weiner of TT. C. L.
¡it king of the Southern conference, 
but Oklahoma threatened regicide

M. i ginians finally won, 14-7.
Tackles — Mauldin and Chuck At the finish, after the Sooners’ 

Fears of U. C. L. A had cut loose with a strong ground
Guards — Weldon Humble. Rice, attack the invaders were holding 

and Felix Bucek, A & M. on desperately, batting down pass-
Crnter_Bill Blackburn, Rice, (but cs aimed at the end zone from the

a shade behind). 
Backs—Dick Dwelle. Rica; Jackiearad E v a n s .
-------- BUY VICTORY ST AMTS—

Missouri Victor Over 
Iowa Pre-Flight Men

KANSAS CITY. Mo . Dec. 5 (JP)— 
Husky Bob Stcuber wound up his 
collegiate football career today by 
leading Missouri to a 7 to 0, victory 
over Bennie Bierman’s Iowa pre- I 
flight service team A crowd of 
about 7600 watched the Big Six 
champions upset their rival.— — b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n u s ---------------

Harvey Johnson, 200-pound Wil
liam and Mary fullback, had been 
billed as the lad to watch, but It 
was Quarterback Bob Longacre and 
Halfback John Korczowski who sent 
the Big Six runners-up tumbling 
into defeat before a gasoline-ra
tioned crowd of 5.000.
---------------BUY VICTO RY BONDS---------------

holders 6-0 to snap a winning streak 
that had reached 23 games.

Seven other teams remain in the 
battle for the twenty-third annual 
championship, however, and the 
Sandies must hurdle three more op- 
ponegts— before returning to the 
thfone they occupied In 1940

Three other games were played 
Saturday to complete the quarter
final round with San Angelo defeat
ing Bowie 20-6. Sunset (Dallas) 
downing Amon Carter Riverside 
(Fort Worth) 25-7 and John Rea
gan (Houston) smashing Goose 
Creek 32-0.

Friday Highland Park (Dallas) 
had beaten Denison on penetrations 
in a scoreless tie, Breckenridge had 
downed Waco 27-21, Lufkin had 
crushed Longview 33-0 and Austin 
had defeated San Benito 32-0.

In the quarter-! inals they pair, 
like this:

Amarillo vs San Angelo.
Highland Park vs Sunset.
Breckenridge vs Lufkin.
John Reagan vs Austin
Sites and dates for two of the 

quarter-final games were set soon 
after the opponents were determin
ed.

Highland Park and Sunset will 
battle at Del-Hi field, Dallas. Sat
urday at 2:30 p. m.

Breckenridge and Lufkin will play 
at Breckenridge Saturday at 2 p. m.

Later Amarillo won the toss of 
the coin and will play San An
gelo in Amarillo Saturday at 2:30 
p. m.
---------------B U Y  V I C T O R Y  B O N U S ---------------

own one.-
The Ponies line play surprised the 

Owls. Orville (Bull) Johnson, big 
guard from Bryan, and Clarence 
Booth, 215-pound tackle were out
standing.

Abel Gonzales, tiny tailback from 
San Antonio, played well for the 
losers, passing accurately, and once 
quick-kicking for 72 yards.

The line-ups:

1 ERROL
I 1

SMU
H a ll id a y _________

Pos.
LE
LT

. LU 
C . 
KG

Rice

R a s o r ------ ------------- — - ______  McGee

Booth - ----------- RT G. Armstrong
Scott - RE Bowen

QU _______ Suiti»
LH
KH
F B

S. M. V 0 0 7 0— 7
Rico ---------- --- - — 0 13 0 0— 13

FLYN N
A L E X IS

SM ITH
in

KÀi

Scoring: SMU —  lounchdowns — Maley. 
Point after touchdown—Green (placement».

HSce touchdowns —  Eikenberg (for 
C ain). Williams (fo r  Dwelle). Conversion« 

Bowen.
Rice substitution» —  Ends, Scruggs, 

d o e s . Tackles— Nawlin. H. Armstrong. 
Spruill. Guard« Lundy. Center —  Dear- 
more. Backs Jacob, Stephens, Nall, Eik- 
eftberg, William«, Shiroeky, Buckley.

S. M. U .— Ends, Market!*?, Croft, Caver, 
Martin. Tackle—W agley. Swope. Center— 
W right. Gardner. Hack« Miller; McMinn. 
Ramsey Shaw.
— — BUY VICTORY BONOS---------------

Houston's Reagan 
Smothers R. E. Lee
___HOUSTON. Dec. 5 id’)—John

Reagan lost the toss and will go 
to Austin to play there Friday 
at 8 p. in.

Tech Director 
Called To Army
S v « i* l  to The NEWS.

IUBBOCK. Dec 5—Spencer A. 
Wells. Lubbock, member of the 
board of directors of T-xas Tech
nological college since 1936. and 
present chairman, has been com
missioned a« captain In the United 
States Army and was to report 
today to the eighth service com
mand in Dallas.

Mr. Wells served during World 
War No. 1, participating In most 
major battles overseas, returning 
home a captain. He was In the 
Army of Occupation in Germany 
six months.

President of the Hemphill-Wells 
company department store, he Is 
former president of the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce and for 
eleveh years has been a director 
of We West Texas Chamber of 
Cuumierco,

Notre Dame Ties 
Great Lakes, 13-13

CHICAGO, Dec. 5 \/P)—Notre 
Dame needed only two offensive 
chances to score two touchdowns 
In three minutes and 45 seconds 
today—on runs of 82 and 68 yards 
by Corwin Clatt and Creighton 
Miller — and tied favored Great 
Lakes. 13 to 13, in the season's 
grid finale here before 35,000 wildly 
excited fans in Soldier field.

The spirited Irish rally came at 
the start of the third period and 
enabled Notre Dame to overtake the 
vaunted Sailors, who had piled up 
a 13 to 0 half-time lead on a first 
period touchdown by Bruce Smlttv 
of Minnesota and a second quarter 
marker by Steve Belichick of West
ern Reserve.
■■■».. ... BU T v i c t o r y  b o n d s ---------------

TEXANS BUY SHOES 
Shoes are apparently the most 

urgent necessity for Texans, as sales 
of independents shoe stores gained 
85 per cent in October over Octo
ber, 1941, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research reveals.
Next largest gain was reported by round tomorrow was Bob Hamilton

Philadelphia Golfer 
Takes Over Lead 
In Miomi Open
*• By JOHN WILDS

MIAMI. Fla.. Dec. 5 (AP)—The 
players' choice, Harold McSpaden 
of Philadelphia, moved Into first 
place at the three-quarter mark of 
the $5.000 Miami Open golf tourna
ment today as five other profes
sionals grouped within a four- 
stroke range to challenge him in 
the dash down the stretch.

Cool and confident, McSpaden 
took the lead away from Johnny 
Revolt« of Evanston, 111., by post
ing a one-undcr-par 69 to finish 
at 206

Revolta, who “couldn’t do any
thing right,” needed a 73 today and 
wound up In a tie' for third place 
at 208 with a new contender, Her
man Barron of White Plains. N. Y„ 
the tljlrd round’s scoring leader at 
67.

Another player who has gained 
ground steadily. E. J. (Dutch) Har
rison of Little Rock. Ark., fired 
69 to pass Revolta and take second 
place, a stroke behind McSpaden.

Fifth place fell to Joe Kirk
wood, Jr., of Jefferson, N. H., son 
of the famed trick shot specialist, 
who added a 33-36—69 to his 38 
hole 140.

The other professional In posi
tion to grab off the winter's biggest 
money—first prize of $1,000—if he 
should come up with a spectacular

GOOSE CREEK, Dec. 5 <JP) — 
John. Reagan, of Houston, qualified 
handsomely for the state quarter- j 
finals by overwhelming Robert E .; 
Lee. of Goose Creek. 32-0, in the 
first bi-district game ever played, 
here. About 5,000 fans, a near-capa
city crowd, saw the game.

W i l t o n  Ferrell, Reagan's 195 ¡ 
pound All-State backfield candi- j 
date, scored in the first period' 
on a 69 yard run and again in ! 
the second period on a 75 yard run 
with an intercepted pass.

Bobby Reed's 56 yard gallop on | 
a fake handoff made it 20-0 just j 
before half time. Intercepted passes j 
provided the last two touchdowns. 
Buddy Carlson, center, ran back 
one for 38, and James Mayes, sub
stitute guard, returned 20 tor the 
final score with less than a min- j 
ute to play.

George Walmsley. gander triple
threat, suffered a concussion in the 
second period and was removed 
from the game. Reagan was lead
ing 6-0 at the time.------------ b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s -------------!
U. C. L. Bruins Take 
Idaho; 40-13 Score

LOS ANGEI.ES. Dec. 5 (JPl—The 
Bruins, of" UCLA, floored a game, 
but outclassed University of Idaho 
football team today, 40 to 13.

A crowd of 25,000 saw UCLA 
score almost at will with Quarter
back Bob Waterfield's sharpshoot
ing responsible for all the Bruins’ 
six touchdowns.

Coach Francis Schmidt, one-time 
Ohio State mentor, fielded a heavy 
and last team that at least kept 
UCLA on Its toes with lots of 
tricky forwards. laterals, hidden 
ball plays and runs from fake 
punts.------------ b u y  v i c t o k y  b o n d s -

Hie 50th anniversary of the deat,h 
of Tennyson was observed at the 
University of Texas this fall with a 
display of the Library’s collection 
of original manuscripts, proof copies, 
and first editions of the famous 
poet’s works.

TOWl FOR HEALTH"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

P&NPA BOWL

K/VOCKOl777f

"  l\\
A WARNER BROS. 

Picture with

JACK CARSON 
ALAN HALE

Directed by RAOUL WALSH
Screen P lay by V incen t Lawrence 
and  Horace M cCoy * Based  Upon 

the  L ife  of Jam es J. Corbett

&

LaNQRA CARTOON —  NEWS Open 12:45 
TODAY thru TUES. 35c-40c-9c

It’ S
*  Gay Jamboree 
O f  l O E - v r a M y

I
In fin s i screen play by Karen DeWoll t  Connie le a  •

w it h
wiui/iM SOGES

CHAPMAN • WRIGHT • CLARK1 Stum  • EnSsaaS ky Him
'INSIDE CH IN A" —  SPORT LIGHT

R E X  Tod^y thru TUESDAY Open 12:45 
25c-9c

A MAN W ANTED FOR MURDER - - • 
Y ET  HE COULDN'T REM EMBER!
WILLIAM POWELL HEDY LAMAR

—IN—

—W ITH—
BASIL RATHBONF. 

COLOR CARTOON —
-------- CLAIRE TREVOR

“SWEENY 81



RUSSIANS DRIVE ON ships of *11 the companies involved 
and the tie-ups of the big busi
nessmen now in Washington who 
will award them contracts.

All this Is shooting strictly from 
. the hip but it may present in brief 
form the idea that there is some
thing more at stake in one of these ; 
bureaucratic battles of Washington 
than Just deciding who is to be 
Mr. Dig in any particular bureau.--------— BUY VICTORY PONDS---- ;--------
British Fleet Ably « 
Aids Desert Force

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Dec. 5 </P) 
—Britain's hard-fighting warships 
In the Mediterranean, keeping pace 
with the Eighth Army's advance 
across tlie western desert, hurt* 
sunk or damaged 48 Axis ships since 
the westward offensive began two 
months ago.

The Navy has been so successful 
In crippling Axis sea lanes and in 
supplying the Eighth Army that A. 
V. Alexander, First Lord of the Ad
miralty. sent thanks to Rear Ad
miral Sir Henry Harwood, com
mander of the British Mediterra
nean fleet, for the “magnificent, 
work” in the campaign.

During the first four weeks of ! 
the offensive, submarines alone | 
torpedoed 24 Axis ships, collecting 
a bag of 12 in one single night, 
including 10 supply ships, a destroy
er. and a cruiser. Six of these ships 
were listed as definitely sunk. ----------- B U Y  VICTOItY STAM PS-----------

There are seven national forests 
in the state of New Mexico.

another elaborate stronghold was in 
full swing northwest of Stalingrad, 
with the Germans' f r o n t  line 
trenches breached in places.

But relatively little progress was 
reported in this sector and to the 
southwest of the city where the 
Russians were using the frozen Don 
as a roadway to tighten their grip 
on the big army stalled between 
that river and the Volga.----------- BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS------------

Farming is the principal activity 
of the prison system of Texas, with 
more than 48,000 acres in cultivation. 
It also includes cotton mills, brick 
plant, canning and other foodstuff 
factories, print chop and a plant 
whlrh manufactures all auto license 
plates distributed by the State High
way Department.------------B U Y VICTORY STAM PS-----------

In China, clocks ns wedding 
presents are considered a bad omen.

I C o n g r a h j l o t i o i Girl Colled Off
MCALLEN, D e c .  5 OP) — Hid

algo County Sheriff Bob Daniel
said today that a 500-man posse 
search for Virginia Espenlaub. 12, 
missing from her home near here 
since Wednesday night, had been 
called off.

The search disclosed no clue as
to the girl's whereabouts. Several 
trained men were still searching 
the brush near the Rio Grande.

Continued from Page 0
the question of the personality of 
M- Wilson, who gave up his $175,- 
000-or-so per year Job as president 
of General Electric to come down 
to Washington and be shoved 
around by a bunch of $8000-a-year 
generals or $9000-n-year adminis
trators.

What is to be controlled? Air
planes.

Who has the most to gain or 
lese? Why not the companies that 
manu/aeture airplanes?

C o n tin u e d  from Page •
to telephone Washington, until she 
remembered they still mail out billa

ftUSSlAN ATTACKS 

SCALI Of MlltS
ÍÑINGRAD Mr. and Mrs.

y R T T f  Alfred OilUland.
M  m. of Dallas, former-

a A  ly of Pampa, are
B t  $ p a r e n t s  of a

daughter weigh- 
y  tng eight pounds, 

six ounces born 
W  November 30, at
* Dallas. 8he has
^  /  been named Jen

Anne.----------- BU Y VICTOItY 8TAM PS-----------
Red Offensive In 
New Goins, Claim

MOSCOW. Sunday, Dec. 6 (A1)— 
Methodically pressing Its winter of
fensive In seven different sectors 
c< the vast front from the Cauca
sus to Leningrad, the Red Army 
wiped out a nest of Germans in 
Stalingrad, seized three strongholds 
and smashed a center of resis
tance northwest of Moscow, cap
tured numerous blockhouses and 
killed 5,350 of the enemy yester
day, the Russians announced today.

A fiery contest for possession of

tiTOt-'l,

ALI. SEEMS LOST
You see, it wasn't Just the song. 

“Rosie B-r-r-r-r the Riveter" that 
sent Aircraft Annie into a tnilspin 
"Rosie B-r-r-r-r the Riveter" was 
a coast to coast sensation. There 
would be all kinds of tie-ups— 
movies, radio, comic strips, lapel 
gadgets for the ladles and whatnot.

As we said. Aircraft Annie, who 
Is no dummy, is a cute little ex- 
vaudevllic hoofer named Edna Har
ris. A few years back she was a 
school teacher in New York—she's 
a graduate of Hunter College. Then 
she clicked in vaudeville and went 
on into radio.

A year and a half ago site came 
to Hollywood to crash pictures. 
She'd had minor success, playing 
comedy roles in a Pete Smith 
8hort, in “The Pay-Off" and “A 
Night for Crime.” And she's real
ly a very funny gal.
----------Bl'Y V ICT O R Y  STAM PS------------
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AT FIRST SION OF A
ISSUE IS CONTRACTS

if you look on the list of the 100 
companies holding the greatest dol
lar value of war contracts, you 
will find that these 100 companies 
have 83 per cent of all tlie war 
contracts, and of these 100 com
panies more than a fifth are build
ing aircraft or aircraft engines. Of 
the 10 largest war contractors, sev
en are building aircraft, the other 
three being a steel company and 
two shipyards.

Tlie Issue here is billions of dol
lars worth of contracts already let. 
billions of dollars worth of con
tracts to be let from now till the 
end of the war and after that the 
aircraft business of the future, the 
business of the nir age of peace.

It would take a congressional In
vestigating committee staff of law
yers from three to six months to 
sift out all the business relatlon-

6 6 6  TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPSROSTOV
DR. R. D. FALKENSTEIN

FORMERLY OF WHITE DEER

IS NOW LOCATED IN THE OFFICE 
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 

DR. GOLDSTON & DR. JOHNSON
ROOM 310 ROSE BUILDING  

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 1013

0. V. Koen Studios
MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY
117 W. Foster Phone 882

Continued from Page 6
gic sense. It served neither to drive 
American power out of the West
ern Pacific, and coop it up in home 
waters for defensive employment, 
nor prevented formidable and ef
fective American action In the Eu
ropean war theater. Every war bul
letin from North Africa, from the 
Solomons, from New Guinea, from 
England, from China and from In
dia testifies to that. They all tell 
of American manhood and Ameri
can weapons dealing Axis foes 
stinging blows In fellowship with 
United Nation comrades around the 
world. The Axis conception of 
throwing this country into the war. 
but in a purely defensive roV\ 
has badly backfired. That was the 
key to the surprise attack on Pearl 
Harbor. Its success was great; but 
not great enough.

Today's war map pictures the 
five fronts where the Russians 
are attacking the Germans: 
(1)—driving toward Atvia; (2)

—reported preparing drive to
ward Voronezh, <3and4)—circl
ing attackers of Stalingrad, and 
(5t—driving in Caucasus.

P ractica l
G if ts

Four Flyers Killed 
In Texas Crash

Housing Problems 
Will Be Subject

Pampans who have been puzzled 
about how to get needed materials 
for remodeling houses, those per
plexed about repairs to houses mov
ed from other places to Pampa. 
can find the solution to their prob
lems tomorrow afternoon.

Charles A. Wolfln, Federal Hous
ing Administration valuator from 
Amarillo, will be in Pampa from 
1 to 4 o'clock Monday afternoon 
available for consultation at the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce In 
the city hall.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS-----------

SAN ANGELO. Dec. 5 IP)—Four 
men were killed shortly after mid
night when a bombardier training 
plane from the San Angelo Army 
.Air field crashed Into a hillside 
about eight miles southwest of 
Mertzon, air field officials announc
ed this afternoon.
---------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

O ur chain of ioyotx, untroubled 
Christmases is  b ro k # n . T h is  
Christinas will be different . . .  
but we can still make it a  good 
on#.
All that Christmas moans to us 
is in peril today and may b# lost 
to us unless we dedicat# our
selves wholly to the task of win-, 
ning the war. _  ,  _
W e must preserve our Christmas 
spirit, so it will shine out for all 
the world to see. This Christmas, 
of all we have ever known, must 
be a  good Christmas. -

at sensible prices

50 Killed In Blast 
Of Chemical Plant O n e  G r o u p

WOMEN'S SHOES G ro u p
BetterBERLIN iFrom Broadcasts). Dec. 

5 (/Pi—Fifty persons were killed in 
an explosion in a chemical works 
at Bazlan-Wezel in the province 
of Antwerp, a transocean dispatch 
from Brussels reported today. The 
explosion was said to be due to 
overheating in a chemical process.

Brown and black. Brok 
en lots and sizes. SHIRTSso ile d . ® i s e ll.

DRESS
slightly 
priced I

When a Ladakhi marries in west
ern Tibet, his next two younger 
brothers become secondary husbands 
to his wife.

AMERICAN CHRISTMAS lVemen’s
Cynthia*

S L I P S Fluffy Chenille
BEDSPREADS

• Creamy Barkgrounds!
•  Colored Grounds!
Decorative . . practical! All cov
ered with a wealth of chenille . . , 
some with hegular high-pile tuft
ing against a background of low 
baby" chenille . . . others with all 
"baby" chenille! Stunning designs 
and refreshing colors' to choose 
from. Easily laundered—need no 
ironing. Sizes for double or twin 
beds!

One Group Boys’
DRESS SHIRTS

Age 14 to 17

One Group of Men’s Better
Suifs And Topcoats Tailored i n 

straight - cut 
four -  gore, 
s t y l e ,  o r  
smartly trim
med at hem 
and neckline 
w i t h  lovely 
lace. Easy to 
launder! Siz
es 32-44.

Bath towel, face 
towel and wash 
cloth In white ter
ry with your fa
vorite colored bor
der! Each set at
tractively boxed.

Repriced to sell.

Onr Group Men’sM c C A R L E Y ' S  W I L L  L A S T
fy & à e œ ri!

G r o u p  W om en
(FDE s h o e s

Fur Felt
DRESS HATS

In tans and blues.

*&&?**■F o r  Gifts!
Lace Table 
C L O T H

4.98
Gracious de
sign. In cream 
color.

brown
value.

Dollar

Others at $3.00

Here are two traditions that will 
last forever. Come to McCarley’s and 
let our diamond expert explain why. 
No charge for this service!

ONE TABLE 
R E M N A N T S

Gay As Can Be 
Luncheon

C L O T H S
49c

Refreshing col
ors on sturdy 
cotton.

T O I L E T
S E T S

Boxed For The 
Holidays!

2.07
Sets that any 
woman would 
treasure!

Boys' Zipper Front Coat Style
S W E A T E R S

A real saving at— Precisely cut
with .surplice ¡ ¡DIAMOND ENSEMBLE One Group Men's COVERT

WORK SHIRTS
b a c k s  f o r  
proper fit I 
C h o i c e  of 
puff sleeve or 
shoulder strap 
styles. Lace 
or embroider 
trimming.

Engagement ring fea
tures brilliant diamond. 
Matching wedding band.

Boys'
T O P C O A T S

Size 13 to 15. A saving for you, 
Repricea to sell.

Fine
StationeryZlppei Front

Coat styl«
^ e a t e r s

f u ,  vain pollar Day

Misses'
B E D

JACKETS
1 .98

One Group Men's

DRESS PANTS
In tan, blue, brown.

Dainty styles 
in rayon sat
in or crepe.

Finished — In 
maple or wal
nut!

Others

4-DIAMOND ENSEMBLE
Beautiful sparkling diamond. ^

$1.25 Weekly

4 DIAMOND OVETTE
Matched pair featuring fiery 
diamond.
$125 Weekly i  tt I R T S ,

S H O R T S  
& B R I E F S
39c ea.

Shorts In fine 
shirt stripes. 
Swiss rib shirts 
end briefs!

Boxed—
To Olve!

Men'« Hose
3 prs. $1
Top style clocks 
in stripes and 
figures in fin : 
rayon mixtures.

F I T T E D  C A S E S
Three Pockets! a  a a
Six F it t in g s ! ....... .............  f c / W
Sport covering with rayon lin
ing. Completely fitted with 
essentials!

An ultra-exclusive diamond 
creation.
Credit Terms

Girls’ Gay Little
D R E S S E S

Prints! Stripes «
Checks! ......... . MEvenings14-DIAMOND ENSEMBLE

Designed for  the moat dis- Q |  p 
crim inating. Ileautiful, brìi- I
liant diamond* ! 1  {

Diamonds en
larged to show 

detail

Prints, stripes, checks 
or solid colors In Bas
que. tailored or prin
cess styles

Christmas
MAKE-UP
C A S E
2.98

Mandated a! 
Ugator leath
er. Fitted.

The House Of Distinctive Gifts
There’s a knife-ln-the-back deed to be paid for by the little yellow 
fascists—a deed to be paid for not for vengeance alone, bet to re
make the world Into e  place where all men and their faaillieu can 
be free . . .  as God destined them to be. Monday is Dec. 7th. What 

have you done since December 7th one year ago to wipe the slate 
elean and bring Victory to life? REMEMBER PEARL H ARBOR- 
BUY A WAR BOND TODAY!

BELTS and 
Suspenders
98c «a.

Top grain cow
hide b u c k l e  
belts. Clip-end 
and b u t t o n

M c C A R L E Y ’S Stand Open
B A G
11.75

Sturdy sow-
DIVIDED PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

106 N CUYLER PHONE 750 hide leather!

Owens Optical Office
DR L. J . IA C H R Y

OptumetliKt , • *
I nr Vppointmtnt 269

KM»- K. F 'o s frr

*  T H E  P E N N E Y  W A Y  I S  T H E  T H R I F T Y  W A Y  *  A *  T H E  T H R I F T Y  W A Y  I S  T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

V  /J J a



Daniel
posse

13,
near here 
had been

no clue as 
. Several 
searching 
Grande.

DROPS

90

cov-

tuft- 
of low 

with all 
designs 
choose 

no 
twin

any
would

blan-
solid

lin-
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Material for this page 
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JU ST  BET1DEEÏÏ US Q1RLS
. (  By JOHNNIE DAVI8 )_

Winter Evening
Here it Is night . . .  the dusk Is quickly dead,
A round moon lights the clear, cold winter sky.
Ten thousand opals Inlaid over head
Look down upon the same street that I know.
And I, who thought that beauty could not stay 
When leaves are gone and limbs turned ebony.
Behond an etching where gaunt trees have spread 
A loveliness of rare tranquility.
I watch . . . hold to my heart and catch my breath 
At beauty in a night as calm as death.

—Clara Hood Rugel 
• • •

Tomorrow marks the anniversary which none of us will forget— 
the attack on Pearl Harbor . . .  In this year that we have been at war, 
the expansion of Red Cross services to armed forces at home and abroad 
has been tremendous . . Hundreds of Pampa women have been among 
this cross-section of American womanhood which has contributed hours 
of volunteer work toward victory . . . Pew of us realise the accomplish
ments of Pampans who have given their time to Red Cross knitting 
and sewing, filling comfort kits for men In service, rolling bandages in 
the surgical dressings group, training in the home nursing, nutrition and 
first aid classes' and canteen and staff assistance corps . . . Local wom
en now have another assignment—that of providing cookies, magazines, 
coat hangers and paper bags for soldiers here and serving as hostesses 
for the local U. B. O. center . . . Even though the time may be close 
When many young women will.be conscripted for another kind of serv
ice, those who win be exempted because of age, physical limitations or 
family obligations will be sure to redouble their efforts to take the places 
of those leaving the ranks of Red Cross volunteer workers.

. « « •
Highlighting Pampa s' holiday season will be the pre-Christmas 

semi-formal ball to be given by the Pampa Kiwanis club in the gym
nasium ballroom of the new high school Thursday night. December 17 
. . . The affair will be In honor of officers at the army air base . . .  A 
committee headed by Jim Nation of the civic club is in charge of ar
rangements for tho ball which will be Invitational . . . The dance is the 
outstanding social event of the Kiwanis club year.

* • •
Congratulations to Ruth and Roy Johnson, who observed their sec

ond wedding anniversary last Monday . . . Last Sunday marked the sec
ond anniversary of Jeanne and C. T. Hightower . . . Also two years ago 
that day, Mr. and Mrs. Blair Patton of Monahans were married. She is 
the former Mary Crocker . . . Today Lieut, and Mrs. William K. Britton 
of Boise, Idaho, will celebrate their first anniversary. She is the former 
Iris Gillls of Pampa.

• • »
Most fixed opinions can still stand a lot of fixing.

• • » •
A family of singers' is composed of Neely Joe Ellis and his moth

er. Mrs. N. B. Ellis; his cousin, Willadean Ellis; and her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Ellis . . , Solos, duets, trios, and quartets often feature these 
vocalists. • « •

A reader sends this Story about an attorney who was drafted. First 
dgy in camp the attorney demanded special attention, pointing out his 
many important cases his Judicial knowledge, his brilliant briefs . . . 
Finally, a sergeant stopped him, saying, “Look here, fellow. We’re going 
to fight the Japs. Not sue them.”
, • .  •

Among those leaving Pampa to make their homes elsewhere, this 
writer will miss most of all Josephine and John Lawler and their chil
dren, Louise and David . . . Mr. and Mrs. Lawler will leave this week 
for California . . . From our Initial day in the first grade to the day of 
the commencement ceremony, this writer and Mrs. Lawler were class
mates . . . Throughout all that time and since graduation, we've main
tained one opinion that Mrs. Lawler and her motberr Mrs. Joe Lewis. 
Mr* tha finest cooks in the country . . .  In their neighborhood and In 
the Flrsl Church of Christ, Scientist, this dependable couple will be miss
ed as well as by everyone else who knew them.

•  *  •

What every woman knows and men are rapidly learning is that 
woman's interest in trivia is but a single phase of her personality. As 
evidence the following reports of men working with women's units in 
Britain is given . . .  An ambulance superintendent contributes this story: 

“When I first saw a group of girls sitting in the station powder
ing their noses, I thought: A lot of use you'll be! Well, a heavy raid 
came; out they went, and did the sticky job, and came back, and the 
next time I saw them they were back in the station powdering their 
noses again.”

And this from a fireman: “We’ve got a New Zealand girl. She came 
along as pleased as punch the other day. 'Do you know what?’ she said. 
They’ve given me the petrol supply wagon to drive.’ There she was laugh
ing all over her face because she was going to drive a wagon load of 
explosives around.”

„ y  • • •
Twins in dress are the Hodge sisters. Mrs. W. B. Wcathcrrcd and 

Mrs. W. G. Gaskins . . . Both are wearing brown wool suits with yellow 
blouses . . Mrs. Weatherred commented that since her daughter. Wy- 
nell, has a yellow blouse, and her son, Jackie, already liad a yellow 
Shirt, she is hunting a yellow shirt for her husband, “Red” . Maybe
Santa Claus will solve the problem.

• • •
Even a light conversation often has plenty of scandal power.

• • •
Since his last visit in Pampa Carl Camp has been advanced to 

the rank of sergeant . . . Sgt. Camp, who is stationed at Camp Maxey 
at Paris, recently underwent an operation on his foot but he is back 
on the job now . . . Before going to Camp Marey. Carl was stationed at 
Camp Woltcrs . . . Another Pampan who is advancing is Sergeant Jim
my Weir, who is stationed at Fort Riley, Kansas, with the photography 
division of the Army Air Corps . . . Sgt. Weir was one of two service 
men in the entire division to receive his silver wings,

• * •
Less than 23 per cent of the total female population of the United 

States are gainfully employed, according to a report Issued by the Of
fice of War information . . .  By December, 1943, there will be 18,000,000 
women, or about 29 per cent, in-paid employment, and about 8,000,000 
of these will be working in war Industries.

• • •
Thanks tb Mrs. May Foreman Csfrr for a box of delicious choco

late candy.
4 • •

Only two classes of people fall for flattery—male and female.
• • •

Young Betty Ann Dennard has the general idea, anyway . . . Aft
er hearing her mother, Mrs'. H. K. Dennard. mention that Dr. M. C. 
Overton, Jr., now In the United States Navy, was stationed in New Cal
edonia, Betty Ann asked her father if he knew that Dr Overton was 
in Califonin (pronounced with a southern accent.)

• • •
While most women like to have a “good black" dress In reserve for 

social occasions when they won't quite know how formal or Informal the 
event will be. Jewel tones are the, stylist’s choice for war-time wear . . . 
Colors lift us out of our doldrums and help us to feel courageous when 
we have most need for bravery and faith.

• • •
“My Only Plea" Is the name of a poem composed by an Ameri

can soldier in New Guinea . . . Mrs. Clyde Sanders of Lubbock received 
from her son a copy of the selection which follows:

"Still laugh," he said, when I’m away and gather all the flow
ers of May;

Still keep my room, the pictures all that I have loved upon the 
wall;

For I shall want them everyone the moment the war is won.
SU11 play the records, dance and king; and spread no fears by 

sorrowing;
Be happy every time you can; for victory work and play and 

plan;
For I shall want you looking well when we have fired the final 

shell.
Still bake (he pics as U might be that I were coming home to 

tea;
Still plant the garden round about; ¿till grub the sturdy this- 

Ues out;
And stake the blue delphinium as if this war had never come.
For this’ struggle shall be long: at home there must be mirth and 

•ong;
Since these are what we fight to keep; so hide away when you 

must weep;
And be as brave at borne, as we wbo fight In sky, on land and
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Wedding Announcements Highlight Social New
Miss Shearer And 
Cadet Underwood 
Wed In Louisiana

In an impressive double 
ring ceremony solemnized 
Friday evening November 
27, at 8 o’clock, Miss Edythe 
Shearer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Shearer of Pampa, 
became the bride of Cadet 
James A. Underwood, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Under
wood of Waukomis, Oklaho
ma.

The Rev. B. A. Norris, pas
tor of First Christian church 
of Pampa, officiated at the 
service which was solemnized 
in the First Christian church 
at Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. B. 
A. Norris.* sister of the brdegroom. 
of Pampa sang the wedding solo, 
“I Love You Truly.” Mrs. J. L. 
Guth of Lake Charles played ap
propriate wedding music on the or
gan throughout the service.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was dressed 
in a brown wool suit with brown 
and white accessories. Her corsage 
was of white roses and orange blos
soms and she carried a white Bible.

Attending the bride, as maid of 
honor, was Miss Elizabeth Wood of 
Borger, a girlhood friend and school
mate. Miss Wood was dressed in a 
golden brown suit with brown and 
white accessories. Her corsage was 
of talisman roses.

The Rev. Marshall S. Burns of 
Lake Charles attended Cbdet Un
derwood as best man.

The wedding dinner, which fol
lowed the ceremony, was served In 
the dining room of the Majestic 
hotel at Lake Charles to the bridal 
party and members of the immedi
ate families.

Mrs. Underwood received her pre
paratory education in the Pampa 
schools where she was a leader in 
many activities, being valedictorian 
of her class in high school. She 
also belonged to National Honor 
society and the pep squad. She 
later attended West Texas State 
college at Canyon and was named 
in Who's Who among students hi 
American Universities and Colleges 
hi 1940-41. She was president of 
the Spanish club, secretary of Aphu 
Chi sorority and the YWCA.

Mrs. Underwood is teaching Span
ish in Wilmore High school at Wil- 
more, Kansas, the place of her 
birth. She plans to continue her 
work.

Cadet Underwood was gradated 
from high school at Douglas, Okla. 
He later attended Phillips Uni
versity at Enid, where he sang with 
the male quartette and played in 
the college and National Guard 
bands. He was mobilized with the 
National Guard in the fall of 1940 
and was a member of the 189th 
Field Artillery band. He has since 
been transferred to the Air Corps 
and Is now in the basic flying 
school at Lakes Charles.

--------- BU Y VICTORY BONDS---------------

Mrs. James A. Underwood

Christmas Party 
Will Entertain 
Viernes Members

Viernes Sewing club members met 
in the home of Mrs. S. C. Hanks 
Friday when the afternoon was 
spent in sewing.

A gift was presented to the host
ess by the group.

The next meeting will be a Christ
mas party and turkey dinner in 
the home of Mrs. Emmett For
rester, 1021 Twiford street.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Bill Robinson. Mrs. Emmett For
rester, Mrs. Homer Doggett. Mrs. 
W. B. Clayton, Mrs. W. E. Jordan, 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford, and Mrs. S. 
C. Hanks.
---------------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------

Civic Culture Club 
To Study Christmas 
Customs Of Americas

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton will be 
hostess to Civic Culture club Tues
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock when 
“Christmas Customs of the Ameri
cas” will be the topic of the pro
gram.

Original ideas for making Christ
mas decorations will be given in 
answer to roll call.

The hostess will be leader of 
the program.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Twentieth Century 
Progressive Club 
To Meet Tuesday

Twentieth Century Progressive 
club will meet In the home of 
Mrs. A. M. Hunt. Jr.. 1101 Charles 
street, Tuesday evening at 7 o ’clock.

Mrs. W w. McDonald will have 
charge of the program on "Chil
dren's Diseases."

■BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Mrs. Foreman To 
Speak To Council 
Of Church Women

Mrs. A. D. Foreman, Jr., of Am
arillo win be guest speaker at the 
regular meeting of the Pampa 
Council of Church Women at the 
Church of the Brethren on Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The program on “The Christian 
Home” will also include violin se
lections b y  Miss E v e ly n  Thoma and 
a special Christmas meditation to 
be given by Mrs. W. Purviance.

Everyone l£ invited to attend Ibis 
meeting' AbcT ¿Specially parents be
cause it is true that the strongest 
influence in determining a child's 
personality and character is not 
the public school, not the church, 
not the Sunday School, not the 
movies, not the radio, but the home 
and the family.

An executive board meeting will 
be held preceding the meeting at 
2 o'clock.
---------------BU Y VICTORY BONDS—------------

Essay Contest To ^
Be Sponsored By 

nado Blanco Club
Special T o  The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Dec. 5—To en
courage the students of the local 
high school to crystallize their 
thinking in regard to their par! 
in the nation in the war. Vcnado 
Blanco club voted to sponsor an 
essay contest on some phase of 
democracy and the war.

The contest, which is open to all 
high school students, will close Dec. 
15. Subjects suggested were “What 
Democracy Means to Me.” "America 
—the Hope of the World,” "The 
American Way of Life," and “This 
is My War.”

If as many as 25 students enter 
the contest, the first prize will be 
85 in defense stamps, and the 
second prize. $2. If less than 25 
enter, the first prize will be $3 in 
defense stamps, and the second 
prize $1.

Topic of study for the meeting, 
at which Mrs. H. A. Freeman and 
Mrs. Glenn F. Davis were hostesses 
at the home of the latter, was 
“These Are Our Leaders." Roll call 
was answered with “A modern 
American hero and hi$ heroic deed."

Mrs. Ray Vineyard discussed 
President Roosevelt and Winston 
ChurchiU; Miss Odessie Howell, 
Mussolini ahd Hitler; and Mrs. B. 
R. Weaks. Chlang Kai-shek and 
Stalin.

Present were Mesdamcs Ronald 
Davis, Elton Beene, E. C. Morris, 
Ray Vineyard, Bill • Watson, and 
B. R. Weaks; Misses Almarene At
kinson. Mary Lee Davis, Clauda 
Everly. Gladys Holley, Mildred 
Hoghlnud. Odessie Howell. Virginia 
Martin. Ola Mac Roberts, and Doro
thy WittW.

■BUY VICTO RY STAMPS-

Review Of Books To 
Be Given At 20th 
Century Forum

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o ’clock In the home of Mrs. George 
M auf.

A book review will be given by 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson, leader of the 
program.

Mrs. Gene Fstheree. assistant 
leader, win give a resume of the 
author’s life.

Christmas Will Be 
Theme Of Twentieth 
Century Culture

"Christmas Thoughts" is the 
theme of the program to be pre
sented at the meeting of Twentieth 
Centpi y Culture club In the home 
of Mrs. Henry Ellis Tuesday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Included on the program will be 
"Women In Hie Bible” by Mrs. 
Rule Jordan.

Another topic, "The Good Shep
herd," is to be given by Mrs. F. E. 
Leech.
----------BUT VICTORY BTAI

A private herb garden is maintain
ed at the University of Texas, so 
that pharmacy students and profes
sors may grow plants for experl-

'American Home"
To Be Discussed By 
Varietas Study Club

A program on the “American 
Home” will be presented at the 
meeting of Varietas Study club 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock 
in the home of Mrs. Tom Darby.

Mrs. H. V. Mathews will preside 
as leader of the discussion on “The 
Home as a School of Service.’

Favorite recipes or household 
hints will be given in answer to 
roll call.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Miss Harding And 
Joe Nelms Marry
Special ( „  TIi.. NEW S.

SHAMROCK, Dec. 5—A wedding 
of interest in Shamrock is that of 
Miss Dorothy Harding, formerly of 
this city, and Joe Nelms of Plain- 
view, which was solemnized Sunday, 
November 22.

Mrs. 'Nelms is the daughter of 
J. W. Harding. They made their 
home here until about 18 months 
ago.

After a short trip to points in 
Mexico, they will return to Plain- 
view to make their home.
------------- BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

The Soda!
Calendar

MONDAY
Council o f Churcb Women will meet 

at 2:30 o ’clock at the Church o f  the 
Brethren. The executive hoard will meet 
at 2 o ’clock.

Pythian Sisteru o f  Temple 41 will meet 
at 7 :30 o'clock in the temple hall.

American Legitm auxiliary will meet at 
8 o ’clock in the city club rooms.

Upsilon chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 8 o'clock in the 
home o f  Mrs. Rotfe>t Curry with Mrs. 
Roy Johnson as hostess.

TU ESDAY
Horace Mann P.-T. A. executive board 

will meet at 3 o ’clock.
Twentieth Century Progressive club will 

meet in the home o f  Mrs. A. M. Hunt, Jr., 
1101 Charles street, at 7 o ’clock.

Sub Deb club will meet at 4:30 o ’clock 
in the home of Miss Betty Culberson.

Business and Professional W omen’s club 
will have an executive board meeting at 
7:30 o'clock in the city club roomB.

Royal Neighbors will meet 4  o ’clodL 
in the I. O. O. F . hall.

A weekly meeting o f  ¿5. G. K. club will 
be held at 8 o ’clock.

Mrs. Ray Hagan will be hostess to 
Twentieth Century club at a Christmas 
party.

Kit Kat Klub will be entertained at
4 o ’clock.

Twentieth Century Forura will meet in 
the home o f  Mrs. George Fraluf.

Mrs. Henry /E llis  will he hostess to 
Twentieth Century Culture club.

Mrs. Games will he hostess at the meet- 
ing o f  Twentieth Century Progressive club.

Varietas Study club will meet in the 
home o f  Mrs. Tom Darby.

Mrs. E. A. Shackleton will be hostess 
to Civic Culture club.

W EDNESDAY
Women’s Society o f  Christian Service 

o f First Methodist church will meet at 
2:30 o ’clock for the final business m eeting’’ 
o f  the year. Circles six and seven will 
present a program.

Woman’s Missionary society o f  Centra! 
Baptist church will meet a t 2:30 o'clock 
in circles. -Mary' Martha, M rs. F. W. B oyles; 
Annie Sallee. Mrs. J. J. Broom e; Lydia, 
Mrs. Bob H u ffin es; Lillie Hundley, Mrs. 
W. H. Dempster; and Blanche Grove, Mrs. 
C. V. Newton.

First Methodist W oman’s Society o f  
Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o 'clock .

W oman’s Missionary society o f  Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:80 o'clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 8 o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary society o f  Church o f  
Brethren will meet at 1:80 o 'clock  in the 
church.

TH U RSDAY
Stanolind W omen's social club will meet 

in Stanolind hall at 2 o ’clock.
The monthly dance for  Country Club 

members will be held in the club hones.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o'clock

in the I. Q. O. F. hall. 
l#aRosa sorority will
Suh Del» club will have a joint 

Ing with Esquire club at 7 o 'clock In the 
home o f  Miss Martha Pierson.

8am Houston Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will have a Christmas tea at 8x48 
o 'clock  at the school. Executive board will 
meet a t 2 o’clock.

T. E. L. class o f  Central Baptist church 
will have a Christmas party 
o f  Mrs. Bob Seeds. 712 West 
> «  at 8 o ’clock.
‘ _  F.-T. A. will l

MJ

Marriage Of Miss 
Camp And Private 
Jordan Revealed

Miss Jean Camp, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Camp 
of Pampa, became the bride 
of Private First Class Ray
mond A. Jordan of Camp 
Carson in a simple ceremony 
solemnized Saturday even
ing, Nov. 28, at 6 o’clock in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

The Rev. Howard E. Han
sen officiated at the service 
which was read in the study 
of the First Presbyterian 
church.

The bride wore a dress of Royal 
blue wool with ap earl necklace.

Attending the couple were the 
bride's brother-in-law, and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sharpe of Pam
pa.

Mrs. Jordan, who was graduated 
from Pampa High school and St. 
Anthony Nurses school in Amarillo, 
was employed at the Worley hos
pital until July. Since that time 
she has had charge of first aid 
at the Army Air Forces Advanced 
Flying school here.

Mr. Jordan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. E. Jordan of Konowa, Okla
homa, was a rotary driller for the 
Warren and Bradshaw Drilling 
company here before being Inducted 
into the United States Army on 
June 28 of this year. He is in the 
engineer corps at Camp Carson. 
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Mrs. Samuel Stennis

Council Of Clubs 
Sends Silk Hose To 
TFWC Headquarters

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Council of Clubs Thursday 
morning in the city club rooms, 
Mrs. Earle Scheig, president, an
nounced that the silk hose collection 
is being sent to the Texas Federa
tion of Women's clubs headquarters 
at Austin.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson, reporting 
on Red Cross work, announced that 
material for surgical dressings has 
arrived.

Club reservations can be made by 
calling Mrs. J. C. Vollmert at tele
phone number 1042.

Horace Mann P-TA 
Red Cross Workers 
Cut Afghan Squares

Volunteer Red Cross workers of 
Horace Mann Parent-Teachers as
sociation met Thursday afternoon 
at the school.

The group cut enough woolen 
squares for two afghans.

Each of the following worked an 
hour: Mmes. Lain Garrison, H. C. 
Smithee, C. B. Timmons, Frank 
Bonner, O. B. Schiffman, and Miss
es Pearl Spaugh and Kathryn La- 
Master.

B I T  VICTO RY BONDS —

Mrs. Hagan To Be 
Hostess At 20th 
Century Yule Party

Twentieth Century club will have 
its annual Christmas party Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:45 o’clock in the 
home of Mrs. Ray Hagan.

A famous Madonna and the artist 
will be named by each member in 
answer to roll call.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, program

Additional Society On 
Pages 10 & 14

leader, will tell the story of “The 
Manger the Shepherd Missed. " In 
keeping with the Yule program. 
Mrs. Roy McMiUen will give the 
Christmas story from Luke, and 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette will be featured 
in a vocal sojo.

The gift exchange from the 
Christmas tree will complete the 
holiday meeting.

Elsie Harbison 
Becomes Bride 
Samuel Slennis

The marriage of Miss Elsie 
Harbison of Amarillo anc 
Samuel Y. Stennis was sol
emnized at 5 o’clock Tus_ 
day afternoon at the home 
of the bridegroom’s paren*- 
Judge and Mrs. S. D. Ster 
419 North Somerville street.

The Rev. Robert Bosi 
of First Presbyterian church 
officiated at the single 
ceremony as the couple stood 
before the fireplace whic" 
was banked with white chry 
santhemums. Candles illu 
mated the setting.

The bride wore a gold wool 
piece suit with red fox trim, 
turf tan acessories. Her corsage 
of red roses.

After the ceremony, wedding 
and punch were served to the 
tives and a few close friends 
attended the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Stennis left on 
trip to Denver, the bride tra
in a beige wool dress with 
green accessories. On their re 
they will be at home at 1401- 
Filimore street, in Amarillo.

The bride, a daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Tom Franklin of Enid, C 
is employed as secretary in 
sundry department of the 
western Drug corporation. She 
a member of the AmariUo ch?; 
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha sorority 
of the Panhandle Junior S i 
Arts association. She attended 
business coUege in Springfield, 
and the AmariUo Business

Mr. Stennis, a graduate In 
lurglcal engineering from the 
orado School of Mines, is ~ 
as assistant superintendent of 
AmariUo plant of the A m » 
Smelting and Refining company, 
was a member of Beta Theta 
fraternity in college. Also he 
graduated from Pampa High . 
------------ BUY VICTORY BON

Closets arc usually crammed 
combustibles, ready to work for 
7th Column—the carelessness 
causes accidents' and loss of 
and property. Never enter a 
with a cigarette in your hand, 
a flashlight, never a match, 
searching for something In 
comer or closet.

Comfori-Wise

Rob
$6.50

TO

$19.95

Luxury robes—the gift every woman wants. Wrap
around and slppcr styles. Beautiful details . . . 
Chenilles', quilted satins and crepes, silk and wool 
Jersey, taffetas and crepe»—full sweeping skirts, 
glowing pastels and high shades.

Mur fee’;
Pompo's Quality Department

%

^  :



»-SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1 9 4  2in f up a bridge game, and gladly 
lend their 10 ft white hands to the 
.work. Some of them have hands 
that show they always had to work 
hard and are probably giving hours

I F. M. Baker, 18; C. H. Butrum
27; C. E. Boswell, 33; J. M Boucher. 
6%; R. L. Bums, 84%; Ed Bloom
er. fill; Roy Bourland. IS; Paul
Bunch, 3; E. W. Cabe, Sr.. 14; 
J. Carlson, 2%; Edmund Ctocke, 10%; 
W. I. Colley, 4; H. E. Council, 4; 
J. a . Cargile, 4; L. L. Camp. 3; 
H. E. Carlson. 15; Joe Casperson, 
28; Hupp Clark, 33; Walter Daugh
erty, 8; Ralph Depee, 4; Ora Duen- 
kel, 44; Margaret Dial. 23; E. H. 
Eaton, 2; M. A. Poster, 4; J. D. 
Garrison, 20;

from the very few leisure ones life 
gives them. But they are all work- 
big together for the same purpose,

M « D  0 * 0r o i O N T l *
Test your knowledge of correct 

social usage by answering the fol- 
then checking

getting to know and understand 
and like each other, just as you

----- --- r -------- ■ - , .v  B,WUV “ J,_
der Mrs. Jim Collins cut 19 pairs 
of pajamas on Wednesday. When 
Mrs. Bob Campbell heard this, she 
spurred her group on and on Friday 
they cut 22 pairs.

We hope the women who sew- tit ' ----- a *- •----

Bp M R S . FRED ROBERTS 
be fallowing touching letter,
ten by a mother to her son 
*rted missing In action), was 

to the COURIER by the St. 
r County, Michigan. Chapter: 
r Bon:
lis letter you will never see. 
I must pretend myself tlyit I 
talk with you tonight, on Ba- 
, or wherever you are.

lowingboys do when you work and fight 
together.

I hope that some way the boys

questions, 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. If a hostess has friends In to 
play bridge, should she supply 
cigarets?

2. Is It necessary to refrain from 
smoking because the person you 
are with does not smoke?

3. If you are playing bridge
with strangers, should you say a t .

who need t h e s e  dressing*—the 
sponges, the 4 x 4’s, the rolled band
ages, the abdominals—sense just a 
little the love that goes into their 
making, the yearning to be of serv
ice to you men that the people 
felt who gave the money to pay 
for them. . ■ ■ It is just another

O. O. Harbour, 2%
will want to keep up with these 
enthusiastic cutters.

County Tuberculosis association, 
presented the plan for the annual 
sale of bangles to be held on Sat
urday, December 16. Districts to be 
worked were assigned to the various

3; Lee Harris, 21; Elmer Hill, 3; 
Joe Hutchins. 28; Art Hurst. 30; W.
O. Hutchinson, 2; Calvin Jones, 30; 
E. M. Keller. 5; W. O. Klnzer, 22; 
R. W. Lane. 2%; A. B. McAfee, 
103; H. L. McCullough, 7; O. H. 
McDonald. 23; R. E Montgomery, 
5; J. B. Mead, 2; W. E. Melton. 
29; Jack Merchant. 22; B. A Nor
ris. 22; J. P. Osborne, 10%; D. 
W. Osborne, 10; Fred Ratcliff, 24; 
Glenn Radcliff, 44; Jno K. Sweet, 
3; Carl Sharp, 14; Joe Shelton, 
3%; C. O. Sloan, 10; Robert A. 
Smith, 40; Horley Smith, 2; J. L. 
Sperry, >; A. U Selgart, 32; J.
P. Schwind, 25; Keith Stegall, 22; 
W. J. Smith. 5; Hal Suttle, 19%: 
Chas Thut, 22; A. A. Tieman, 15; 
Joe Turner, 5; L. E. True, 22; 
John B. Taylor, 21; C. L. Thomas, 
3; George Tbinbi, 3%; T. R. Tlpps. 
3; De Lea Vicars, 88; Ida Van, 
20; C. E. Ward, 64; C. H. Wood, 
37; V. O. Wyatt. 22; J. S. Wynne, 
63: Tom Weise, 5; Misses Ila Pool, 
22; Mary Reeve, 22; Wilma Chap
man. 22; Mrs. C. W. Stow ell. 6; 
Parochial school P. T. A., 18; Hor
ace Mann P. T. A., 26: and Central 
Baptist W. M. S„ 55

Hours credited for work done in 
the production room during the 
month of November are as follows: 
Mmes C. W. Andrews 5, Tom Bunt- 
big 8%, C. E. Boswell 6. O. S. 
Boston 3%, Walter Biery 3, Louis 
Burns. 7%. J. F Curtis 7%; J. W 
Crisler 4tE Jess Clay 2. Jim Col
lins 6. \w R. Campbell 8, Hupp 
Clark 8%; Walter Daugherty 8, Ora 
Duenkel 7%, Alva Duenkel 5, L. L. 
Davis 8%

The Pampa Air Base can use
thousands and thousands of rags 
It seems. We send them out by 
the hundreds—and it still Isn’t 
enough. I know that it isn’t hard 
to get a hundred or more In just

P. T. A. units. Presidents may call 
Mrs. Tom O’Rourke for the loca
tion of the hr district . All bonele 
sale workers will meet Wednesday, 
December 9, at 4:30 o'clock on the 
Junior high steps to have a picture

the start that you don’t like to 
mix conversation and bridge?

4. Is it necessary • that a maid 
wear a cap?

5. If you receive a gift from a

rrtiings are about the same here 
1 borne. Hie war comes closer 
• the people every day. Many are 
ilping all they can; some seem 
: go along untouched Sometimes 
Weoji* says something that Is 
Wd to bear, but I  know it Is just 
«  they have not understood, that if would teal differently if they 
d  had a wire from the War De- 
rtment beginning, “We regret to 
form you. . . .’’
Tonight I went down to the Red 
Pit headquarters and made dress- 
fa for two hours. Somehow. I 
la happier there. We cut and 
Wed the guaae dressings, and as 
W neat white pile mounted I was 
apembering the little wounds you 
4  the others used to have—the 
B ed  shin, the cut finger—you 
a the boys. . . .  I cannot bind 
Oee any more. The wounds are 
BBT now, and I am far away. 
It I  can make dressings, and pack 
3b one away with a prayer that 
en they have gone their long 
RPey, they will help "purses and 
Rcrs I have never seen to bind 

the wounds this dreadful war 
l  brought.
Tnder the bright Red Cross ban- 
r of mercy, women are working 
make these dressings. Some of

£have sons and husbands in 
rvlce and some are just beau- 

kind women who want to 
<rf help. Some of them are gtv-

a few minutes either. Mrs. J. B. 
White called last Wednesday night made for publicity.

Mrs.' Lottie Ochiltree, U. S. O. 
chairman, spoke in behalf of the 
U. S. O. and asked for volunteers 
to act as hostesses at the center.

Supt. L. L. Sone explained the 
milk program in the schools where
by any school child can buy %

to ask for some rags because the 
men at the post were going to

friend, is It correct to send a print
ed card of than! s?

What would you do if—
You are a young man answering 

a much older man
ta) Say, "Yes, sir"?
tb) Say, “Sure”?
(c) Say, “Yes” ?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. No. Though it is courteous 

to ask “Do you mind If I smoke?"
3. No. The others may not feel 

that way about it.
4. No.
5. No. Write a personal note.
Best "What Would You Do” so

lution—(a). Though ic) would not

• Rain bombs on Tokyo—buy another 
War Bond! Collect the scrap that’ll make 
scraps out of the Japs! Turn in a key— 
for Victory! “ It” Won’t Happen Here— 
if you work for Civilian Defense! Spill 
waste fat out of the frying pan into the 
fight! When in doubt—don’t say It. Keep 
Production Rolling — through ’43! That’s 
the way to remember Pearl Harbor!

----------- B U Y V IC T O R Y  STAM PS------------
Pottery-making is one of the 

oldest forms of human industry. 
In Egypt it was practiced in the

AND DRY CLEANERS
309 E. FRANCIS

20th Century B. C

Wm. Craven 1%, R. J. 
Epps 8. Emmett Ellis 2%, Dale Fol- 
lowell 2. Clem Pollowell 2, Joe R. 
Foster 2, Clyde Fnthere« 4, Dewey 
Foster 3, H. B Ortet 3, Eva Ho
ward 2, Kester June 6, Paul C. 
Jones 2. L. H. Johnson 3%, E. 
G. Johnson 6, E. J. Kenney 7, 
B. Kersey 2, Roy Kretzmeler 3, 
W. G. Klnzer 11, H. B. Landrum 
4%, Don Losher 6. Glenn Mordy 
8%. Bob Mullen 4, H. V. Matthews 
8, J. B. Massa 19. R. E. McKeman 
9%. James McCune 5%, D.-W. Os
borne 6%, Joe Price 2, Bruce Pratt

12, E. Roth 2, Gordon Russell 6, 
j M. F. Roche 14, Glenn Radcliff 6,
I Guv Riggs 2. W. J. Smith 3%, C.
L. Shearer 6, Jno. K. Sweet 2%, 
Chas Thut 14, O. L. Thompson Jr.
2. Carl TUlstrom 2. R. W. Tucker 
6. L. E. True 8%, De Lea Vicars 
17, E. W. Voss 5. C. H. Wood 8%, 
Harold Wilgus 8%, C. H. Walker
13, V. O. Wyatt 8. W. R. Wanner
3. O. A. Wagner 1, J. E. Ward 7%, 
Sherman White 5, M. F. Waggoner 
1. Dan Williams 4%, R. S. Mc
Connell 3, A. M . Myrlck %, B.

D u r in g  th e  la s t  tw o  w eeks m e m 
bers of the Staff Assistance Corps 
worked as follows: Mrs. L. L. Sone, 
7 hours; Mrs. W. R. Campbell. 
4; Mrs Bob McCoy, 3; Mrs. W. 
A. Ranklin, 10; Mrs. Clyde Black- 
well, 9; Mrs. Clifford Braly, 4; 
Mrs. Winston Savage. 5; Mrs. W. 
M. Craven, 3.

CHILDREN'S WEAR

D O L L S
We still hove a large assortment of Dolls! Shop early 
so that your little girl will not be disappointed. Select 
"the doll of your choice and make a deposit. . . . We 
will hold it for you.
Stuffed Toys, Sleepy Dolls, Wringer Toys for the tiny 
t d l ,  Small Rubber Dolls.

sMnuywSSR

agis Slates, wood-burning sets, toy soldier sets, pastry sets, pull 
ijra, stick horses, Lincoln logs, bowling sets, Tinker toys, drums, 
ill high chairs, army trucks, diving submarines, battleships, ana- 
unis, books, doll furniture, color books, nurse and doctor kils sew- 
g kits, Bible stories, guns, army guns, pirate, Texan, Jr. cow- 
>y belt and scabbard. U. S. Army outfit. Bell target game. Big 
ing cannon, many others that will please you.

Iways Give The Sensible and 
Practical Gifts In Clothing

Your little girl would be happy with a pretty new 
dress from SIMMONS! Velvets, Taffetas, Spuns, 
Chombrays, Gingham, Prints, a new shipment just 
arrived. We hove plenty of dresses.

POTTERY
She’ll love to decorate her home with beautiful pottery. 
Matched and individual pieces in all designs and col
ors.

her Practical Clothing Gifts Include—
broadcloth and flannelette pajamas, slips, panties, chenille 

l, printed house-coats, jackets, slacks, anklets and knee length 
, overalls, boys dress suits, military suits, sailor suits.

LIN EN  TABLE CLOTHS
Exquisite linen table cloths for the lady who cares, 
choice to select from. A gift to last for years.

Wide

A Safe, Sound 1 ire—First Quality 
Construction in Every Detail— 
But Built of Reclaim Rubber 
Instead of New

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
N E W  D R E S S E S

$069
BOXED HANKIES 6.00-16 

INCLUDING 
Föderal 
Excite Tax

Fniuy embroidered and lacy irlft han
kie«. iinxed, 8 for ___e lot of new dresses, silks, poplins, spuns. 

styles and colors. Sizes from 7 to 14 prie- 
for mails at 82.9R and 53.50 for only $2.69

SEWING KITS
The new Government mileage-program provides that 
every responsible car-owner w ho observes rationing 
regulations will be eligible to apply for recaps or re
placement tires. Most car-owners w ill only be eligible 
for re-capping service, re-capped tires, used tires or 
new ALL-RECLAIM RUBBER TIRES! The Govern
ment has specified that passenger tires now being built 
must all be made o f  reclaim rubber. Wards All-Reclai m 
Tire, like every other brand, must be operated in

IHILDREN'S 1
V O O L  G L O V E S  J
P O L O  S H I R T S  

JRLS' PURSES, Genuine

A practical irlft for the one you love. 
Complete kit#, priced from  __ ________

Wards War Quality T ire is first quality in every con
struction-detail! It has 3 "plus”  features! ( 1 )  Its cords 
are stronger than Government specifications. ( 2)  Its 
cords are dipped in safety bonding solution to min
imize separation! (3 )  Its sidewalls are specially-com
pounded to resist checking and cracking! Compare 
Wards low er prices!

4.75/5.00-1»....$ 9.95  
5.25/5.50-17.... 11.95

A b o v e  Price* INCLUDE Federal E xcite  T ea

IF YOU RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE FOR RE-CAPPING ask Ward* Tiiw Man for details• " . > * *

89c & $1.00 
Leather 69c

FRAMED PICTURES
Beautifully framed picture# in a sood 
oho ice o f  #iaea. Individual and paira. ____

$2 Reduction On An'
O V E R  $ 5 . 0 0

30x3'A.........
4.40/4.50-21

Photo album#, reeeipc hooks, scrap books, 
•II beautifully bound ____________ 6.25/6.50-16....$16.15  

7.00-16..............  17.95

Murfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

19 N. CU TLER
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PAMPA SOLDIER
N ow  statlonedi 

at Boise, Ida., in! 
a photographic] 
laboratory is Sgt.
James Washing-! 
ton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James]
Washington, and! 
former La N o r  aj 
theater employe.
He was employ! 
there seven years,] 
then f o r  seven] 
months at a Can-] 
atfclan theater as 
an operator. Sergeant Washington 
Joined the Air Corps July 23, grad
uated from gunnery school at Las 
Vegas, Nev., where he received his 
warrant as sergeant. He then was 
assigned to Boise. „
---------p---- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  B O N D S --------------

Thirteen University of Texas stu
dents received the doctor's degree at 
summer commencement exercises — 
first time this degree was ever con
ferred at an August commencement.

U Of T Xmas Respit« 
Scheduled Dec. 17

SlrtMual to The NUWS.
AUSTIN, Dec. 5—Christmas vaca

tion will begin at University of Tex
as Dec. IT, and-classes will resume 
Tuesday, Jan. 5, according to a 
new ruling by the administrative 
council.

This Is the second change In dates 
in recent, weeks, the first In re
sponse. to an Office of Defense 
Transportation recommendation, the 
latest to permit students to attend 
the Cotton Bowl football game Jan. 
1, In which the Longhorns. South
west Champions, meet Georgia 
Tech. The new ruling also abolishes 
the two-day Easter vacation. 
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

Maybe they’re doing It to “work 
off” wartime restlessness, and tak
ing their Increased physical fitness 
os a by-product, but University of 
Texas co-eds are spending more time 
In intramural sports than ever be
fore. Participation this fall has in
creased 42 per cent over last year.

Shamrock Chairman 
Named For County 
Nutrition Board
Special to THa NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 8—Mrs. Charles 
Perry has been appointed as Sbam-

rock chairman of the county nutri
tion board. Miss BetOe Sue Bounds 
of Wheeler Is general county chair
man.

The home demonstration agent in 
each county has worked out a plan
At the request of the government to 
enlighten the public an the subject

of food rattening.
Wheeler county has the following

Bach town of any sise has been 
>lil o ff in blocks and rural com

munities In neighborhoods. Sham
rock Is divided into six blocks. Bach 
block has a block chairman. These

chairmen are beta« 
week by Mrs, Perry on the subject 
of meat rationing, since the first 
communique Is on meat.

Next week individuals working un
der each of the block* chairmen 
will personally contact every home

this in Shamrock explaining the plan.
If the public will cooperate In 

using meats that are not to be 
rationed In a whole-hearted way it 
is possible that meat rationing may 
be avoided.

--------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------
Read the Classified Ads!

TATP BIG ONE
The University of Texas LH 

employs nearly 100 students to 
keep track of Its 700000 voi 
and serve the school’s 8/000 stud 
Eighteen of the student«, are 
time employees, while 71 others 
on a part-time basis.

D IA M O N D  RINGS

PCN A N D
P IN C H  SITS ^  UP

SCR V IC I RINGS

PRICKS IN C LU D I U D I R A I  T A X

DRESSER SETS **■  
A Large Selection w

AVIATION M ANTLE 
CLOCKS With % Q
Propellor •

MEDICAL OFFICE* 
I 7 j.w .l»  . . $ 3 7 5 0

Radium Dial

95 < PEN & PENCIL SETS 
up An Ideal $ B  00

Gift 9  up

9 r SERVICE RINGS 
! For All Branches
of the Service

IDENTIFICATIONCARMEN BRACELETS _________________
See Our 50] BRACELETS., Name $1
Selection up

LOCKET & CHAIN  
Gold Filled Mm

Engraved Free

TIE SETS 
Two Pieces $1

OPEN EVENINGS TILL $:B0

DIAMOND SHOP
"The Panhandle's Leading Jeweler Since 1928"
107 N. CUYLER , PHONE 395

DON’T LET GAS-WASTERS 
SABOTAGE YOUR MOTOR CAR

CHECK THESE 9 IMPORTANT WORKING PARTS CAREFULLY!

LEAKY WORN-OUT MOTORS 
SMUGGLE AWAY POWER
Remember what loyal coopera- 
don in gas-economy you got from ^  
your motor when it was new? If 
it’s turned into a traitorous "gas- 
burner” , trade it in for "new-car” 
pep and economy-performance!

82.95

S t

Ford V-8 ’ 35-’36 m o d el.
(Exchange Price) W / / I  i\ \ v

DEFECTIVE CONDENSERS MEAN 
THERE'S TROUBLE AHEAD
Rain, fog, even mist can "short”  
a defective condenser. If yours 
needs replacing, get one at Wards 
now , before trouble strikes. 
Wards have complete stocks o f 
parts for all popular-model cars. 
Feid  ’28-’3 1 ................... . . . . . . 2 5 c

m
m

DEFECTIVE CARBURETORS 
HIJACK POWER AND PEP
You can’t expect your gas to give 
you everything it’s got if you’re 
handicapping it with an uncoop
erative carburetor. Put in a Ward 
carburetor to give your gas that 
"all-out-for-victory”  punch!
Ford Model A-A A Carburetor 3  39

M S

<n

CRACK CD SPARK PLUGS 
CAN STEAL 10% OF MILEAGE
It’s highway robbery! What a 
crime to let six or eight enemy 
agents get by with so much, when 
what you save on gas will soon 
pay the low replacement cost.
For every make car or truck.
Words Best Spark P lu g ............ 45c

W\N

UNLOCKED GASOLINE TANKS 
INVITE GAS BANDITS
Gasoline is too precious these 
days to leave around in the open. 
Guard it like gold! You can’t lock 
it in a vault but you can lock it in 
the tank. One twist o f the key 
. . .y o u  know your gas is safe! 
Locking C a p ...............................  4 0

0 ^ 4

<0

SLUGGISH OIL SLOWS 
DOWN GAS "EFFORT"
Lubrication can undermine or 
step-up the entire performance o f 
your car. Get rid o f sluggish oil 
before it starts a "sit-dow n  
strike.”  Refill with Wards 100% 
pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil! 
2-gallon can........................  1.59

y/t

A

PITTED IGNITION POINTS MAKE 
STARTING HARD, WASTE GAS
Every time worn-out points con
spire to give you a tough time 
starting, they’re throwing away 
just so much gas. Eliminate this 
source o f sabotage by installing 
a set o f new Ward points now. 
Ford ’28-’3 1 .................................25c

m m / 4

ATn \\N

i K

« m i

A LAZY BATTERY WASTES 
POWER IN WINTER STARTING

éIt takes a hearty battery to do a 
quick, gas-saving job o f winter 
starting. If yours is lying down ^  
on the job, trade-it-in for the pep *■*“ 
and output you need. Let us in
stall a guaranteed Ward battery. 
Kwik-Start Battery............ 5 95^ '

(With O ld Battery) W

A PLUG6ED-UP MUFFLER 
CAN’T BREATHE
Is your muffler stopped-up, split 
or  in a general state.of ill-health?
This fellow alone can cut mile
age as much as 10% if he’s not 
"breathing”  properly. Replaife 
with 100%-effident Ward muffler.
Ford V-8 ’35-’38 #•••••« 2.10

complete stock of parts for M n U T A n M E D Y  IA IA D H
ALL POPULAR-MODEL CARS AT... " ■ U ll |  V U lH t K T  ” A K U217 - 19 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

¿4: *•
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Capcskin Jacket with three pockets and 
Zipper front. Sturdy t l O  Q  
teams double stitched • . ▼ ■ *  *

Heavy Double Breasted Wool Plaid Jack
et— 2 deep flap pockets on 
good looking belted model.

Complete
STOCK OF JACKETS

In Boys' Sizes Too

SIMILAR LOW PRICES
"BIG JESS"

PLAID SHIRTS
Extra full body, long sleeve*, 

Urge arm holes and cults.

$ 1 .4 9 102 S. Cuyler Phone 1140

Our men are fighting on every front opposing Hitler, Mussolini and Hirohito and they 
will keep on blasting the Axis at every point. . . Fighting for peace and the freedom we 
love. In this year of war we have made great strides towards equipping a war machine 
to fight the Axis and all they stand for. But, we have to keep right on sacrificing more

and working harder to make large numbers of 
fighting machines to obliterate all our enemies 
from the world. In this year of war we have showed 
our mettle as o courageous fighting machine and 
we will keep on fighting harder and harder until 
we and our allies are victorious. - U

Buy U. S . War Bonds &  Stamps
GIVE 100% O r YOUR WAGES DEC. 7th, NOT 
JUST 10%. OUR FIGHTING F O R C E S  ARE 
GIVING 100% EVERY DAY - - -  WE CAN GIVE

100% ONE D A Y !
*

Southwestern
m J B U C  S E R V IC E

For J. W. Short 
Held At Perryton

services were held at 
Thursday for John Whi

r l, 78, brother of J. C. 
Short, o f LeSors. and Rice Short, 
o f Buffalo, OkU, who died Tuesday 
following an Illness of 10 days.

Rites were conducted at Perryton 
Baptist church by the Rev. S. R. 
McOtung. pastor, with Masons in 
charge of cemetery services.

Mr. Short served as deacon of 
the Baptist church for many years,

HITS THAT HEAD 
-M IS E R Y  F A S T -

O L
Word)

croup 
in two fora»»,

at—

T N E Y ' S

and fellow deacons served as pall
bearers.

He was born in Rutledge. Mo., 
July 28 1864. came to Texas 5Q
years ago. Before his marriage in 
Liberal. Kas.. on June 14, 1906, to 
Miss Ella J. Kelley, he spent much 
time In LePors with his brother, 
J. C. Short, and family.

Survivors are his brothers and 
widow, and a sister, Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor, of Perryton.------- B I'V  VICTO BV ST AM PS-----------
STUDENTS SERIOUS

University of Texas students are 
taking grades more seriously than 
In pre-war days, a recent Registrar’s 

| Office report indicates. Last year 
the all-university grade point score 
was 1.298, as against 1.221 the year 
before.
——— B U T VIC TO RY BONDS---------------
HAS LARGER COLLECTION 

The Texas Memorial Museum at 
the University of Texas has an ex- 

I tensive collection of Sam Houston 
relics including a photograph of the 
hero of San Jacinto, taken in his 

{young manhood.
--------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

| Between 1930 and 1940, the num
ber of Americans 65 or older 

j increased 35 per cent.

“Your Man" will thank you all 
year ’round for the comfort he'll 
get from a pair of Daniel Green 
House Shoes. We have a good se
lection to choose from.

Murfee’s
Shoe Department

18-Year-Olds Will 
Begin Registration 
On Friday, Dec. 11

Listing of 18-year-old men of 
Gray county In the sixth R-day’ 
will be done at one place only, 
301 Court House, the Gray Coun
ty Selective Service board an
nounced today.

Hours will be from 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m„ with the 18-year-olds ask
ed to note the following schedule:

Those bom on or after July 1, 
1924, but not after August 31. 1924, 
the week beginning Friday, Decem
ber 11, ending Thursday, Decem
ber 17.

Bom on or after September 1, 
1924, but not after October 31,’ 
1924, week beginning FYiday, De
cember 18, ending Thursday, De
cember 24,

Born on or aftA November 1, 
1924, but not after December 31, 
1924, week beginning Saturday, De
ember 26, ending Thursday, Decem
ber 31.

Registration of 18-year-olds will 
continue through the war for those 
bom on or after January 1, 1925. 
They shall register the day they 
attain 18. If that day Is a legal 
holiday or Sunday, registration Is 
the day following.
, Over Texas, December registra

tion of 18-year-olds will total 28,- 
000. No figures are available local
ly, but it is estimated at 100. In 
the July 1, 1941 nose-count, of 
men who had become 21 years old 
since Oetober 16, 1940, the total 
was 102,

Sunday evening for the first of the 
series on “Tile Woman Thou Gavest
Me.”

Immediately following the Sunday 
evening services the pastor and
members of the church are holding 
open house in Fellowship hall for 
service men. The first was held 
last Sunday. Invitation Is extended 
all service men.

-B U Y  VIC TO RY STAMP

Memorial Service For 
Hawaiian Island Dead

Monday, December 7, Is Pearl 
Harbor Day. As a tribute of respect 
to all those who laid down their 
llves during the attack by the 
Japanese, and to offer special 
prayers for the comfort and strength 
of all those families who lost loved 
ones at Pearl Harbor and since in 
our country's cause, a special com
munion service will be conducted at

Gas Heardtngll ** " * 
Warned Against

If you’ve been “hoafcln«'’ gas
oline, prepare to surrender gas cou

st. Matthew’s Episcopal church at 
10 a. m. In the morning.

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. pas
tor. who spent 13 years In the. 
Hawaiian islands, will speak briefly, 
not over 15 minutes, during which 
he will tell of the dare of the 
Hawaiian people for the graves of 
our hero dead, and describe the 
special honors paid the men of the 
Navy In Hawaii on the recent Navy 
Day.

Invitation Is extended the public 
to attend the service, and a special 
Invitation to those whose loved ones 
or friends are or have $een In 
service in Hawaii.

pons for the «pount you l?ave stor- i

That was the advice today of 
J. G. Calloway. Missouri OPA di
rector. No similar statement has 
been made by Mark McGee, TVixas
OPA chief, but the “must-not” 
evidently Is applicable nationally.
■  At the office of the Gray Coun
ty War Price and Rationing board 
it was stated that barrels, dish- 
pans, buckets, and Jugs filled with 
gasoline for automobiles, constitut
ed hoarding and the law is “agin” 
It.

It's all right, of course, If you 
give up those precious coupons for 
the amount stored: otherwise, a 
two-year period behind the bars or 
a 110,000 fine. ■

Just how the federal government 
expects to check on all the Jugs, 
buckets, and dishpans in the nation 
Is a question the local board can't 
answer, but It points out hoarding 
Is unpatriotic. H

C A S H «
For You HOLIDAY Needs

SEE

American Finance Co.
PHONE 2492 109 W . KINGSM ILL

Quick — Courteous — Friendly 
No Payments Until Next Year

-B U Y  VICTO RY BO N D S-

One Completion In 
Panhandle Field

Only one completion and two 
intentions to drill were recorded 
in the Panhandle field last week, 
as nationwide gasoline rationing 
went into effect.

In Moore county, Phillips Petro
leum company brought in their 
Stan 1 gasser for 14,500 million 
cubic feet, with rock pressure at 
400.

The same company filed intention 
to drill in another Moore county 
location. Twill 1, 330 feet from the 
east and 820 feet from the south 
lines of lease, section 16, block 1, 
P. D. survey.

J. M. Huber corporation has filed 
an intention to drill its State of 
Texas 4, located 780 feet from the 
east lines of section 79, and 350 
feet from the south banks of the 
Canadian river, in block 46, H. T: 
& C. survey, Hutchinson county.

BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------
Sermon Series At 
First Methodist

Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor, has 
started a series of Sunday evening 
sermons on “Love and Courtship," 
'Marriage,” “Why Some Marriages 
Fail," "The Building of a Christian 
Home,” and "The Baby,” at First 
Methodist church.

The sermon subject for this eve
ning is "Love and Courtship.” A 
large congregation attended last

One year ago tomorrow the Japs made their sneak attack on Pearl Habbor. 
whole year we hove been at war fighting to overcome the surprise attack that 
threatened our democratic way of life. For one year our fighting forces had been giv
ing 100% to retain that system of government and the four freedoms that these Unit
ed States was founded on. December 7 is inventory day of one year at war. . .  What 
have you done to help the war effort? Our fighting men are giving all . . .  Why don't 
you give 100% of your salary December 7th? One day's salary will show that you ap
preciate what our fighting men are doing for us.

An all-around gift for an all-around fellow— one of our ycar-in and year- 
out jackets! They're perfect for home-guard duty, whether it be with 
work by day or wardening at night —  grand for leisure moments and 

rough and tumble gomes with the youngsters!

I
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Increase Shown On 
LeFors Honor Roll

-------------------T  H E  P A M P A  N E W  S--------------

MAYOR PROCLAIMS Many Taxes Paid; 
¡■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i  Discount Is Reward

ins baptism be present for the eve
ning service.

Special music will be provided by 
the choir at both hours of worship, 
H. Paul Briggs, director of music, 
announced.

The weekly fellowship hour, held 
at the close of Sunday evening 
service, is an added feature to the 
Sunday activities. The new service 
is primarily a social period sponsor
ed by the young people for the 
men in service stationed at the 
Pam pa Advanced Flying school. In
itial fellowship hour was held last 
Sunday, with a large number of 
service men and young people at
tending.-----------B U Y  VICTO RY STAM PS-----------

A half-mile long bridge across 
the Suchiate river, between Gua
temala and Mexico, saves 2.500 miles 
of water transportation.

Full Program At 
First Baptist Church

Promises to be a full day for 
members and friends of the First 
Baptist church. The program for 
the day. aside from Sunday school 
at 9:45 a. m„ and worship at 
10:55 a. m. and 6 p. m. Includes 
Training Union at 7 p. m., a bap
tismal service and playlet during 
the evening hour, and a fellowship 
hour following the evening serv
ice.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor, will speak at the morning serv
ice on, "Refusing to be Pulled Off 
the Job.” The sermon will be broad
cast over KPDN. First Baptist pas
tor’s topic for the evening will be 
"A City That Lost It's Opportunity.” 
The Rev. Carver requests all await-

to The NEWS.
LEFORS. Dec. 5 - Having a total

of 12. the second six-weeks honor 
roll has an increase of three over
the first six-weeks honor roll.

Hie sophomores are first with five
members; the seniors are second 
with four, the juniors third with 
three, and the freshmen did not
place.

Those on the honor roll this time 
are, sophomores. Char Isle Bright, 
Frances Martin, Joe Page. Mary El
len Reeder, and Gloria Wilson; sen
iors, Evelyn Blackwell. Dorothy Fish, 
Murriel Guthrie, and Carlene Welch; 
Juniors. Dorothy Beverly, Franklin 
Wall, and Bobby Natho.----------- B U Y V ICT O R Y  ST A M PS------------

Read the Classified Ads!

New officers of Pam pa lodge 490 
^nights of Pythias, elected Thurs
day, will be installed at a meetinr 
early in January. Exact date ha
n d  been set. ——

Annual roll caH of the order now 
is being’ taken. This is the yearh 
contribution made by Pythlans for 
the benefit of children and the 
aved at the Pythian home at 
Weatherford . Texas, to provide 
gifts for Thanksgiving and Christ
mas.

Since all members were not pres
ent at the last meeting. Pampa 
lodge will hold the roll call open 
until next Thursday, December 10. 
and Pythlans desiring to have theirs 
Included should notify B. B. Alt
man, Jr., telephone 2100, or mall 
checks to Box 1581.

New officers will serve a six- 
month period. Trustees elected ln- 

I elude Odis B. Cox, one year, to 
fill tlie unexplred term of Jack 
Back, now In the Army, and sta-

While you’re doing your Christmas 
shopping, don't forget to make your
self a present of a tax receipt. 
»This was the advice of W. C. de- 
Cordova. city tax officer, Saturday 
as he told how Pampa ns had al
ready taken advantage of the 10 
per cent discount allowed for pay
ment of 1942 city taxes before De- 
center 30.

Tax collections to date total 25 
per cent of the 1942 assessments, In
dicating many Pampa ns are taking 
advantage of the saving.

Amount of taxes assessed, as shown 
on the tax rolls, and deducting for 
tlic 10 per cent allowance, is $129,- 
169.34.

Delinquent taxes show a sharp 
drop, attributed to heavy payments 
of current taxes. This follows the 
general rule that when current tax 
payments are good, payment of de- 
liquent taxes declines.

On the delinquent rolls Is $47,- 
253.51. October payments of delin
quent taxes totaled only $2,284.59 
In October, and dropped to $1,209.24 
in November.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAMPS--------------

Physical Training To 
Be Institute Subject

Special ta The NEWS.
AUSTIN, Dec. 5—Part of a na

tion-wide High School Victory Corps 
program, a regional Physical Fit
ness Institute will be held at the 
University of Texas Dec. 7-9, as 
first step in spreading to all the 
high schools of the Southwest a 
training program to fit schoolboys 
for the armed forces and school
girls for war service.

Approximately 100 school teach
ers. administrators and representa
tives of other, allied agencies in 
Texas, Oklahoma, N ew  Mexico. 
Arkansas and Louisiana are expect
ed to attend the institute Dr. D. 
K. Brace, chairman, estimates.

Physical fitness specialists from 
the Army, Navy and U. S. office 
of education. Will address delegates 
and conduct demonstrations of ap
proved physical training methods. 
Each delegation will be urged to 
carry the program back to Its home 
state, thence to filter it down to 
all local school systems.

the most practical Christmas gift

Mayor Fred Thompson of 
Pampa. above, today called on 
all Pampa ns to observe Satur
day, December 19, as Bangle 
day and for every man. woman, 
and child to contribute as gen
erously as possible to the bangle 
sale to tlic end that the so-far 
victorious campaign against tu
berculosis may continue un
abated throughout this area.

In his proclamation the may
or said that the United States, 
for the first time since 1917, 
is facing a wartime rise in tu
berculosis, greatest disease en
emy of persons 15 to 45, and 
one of the greatest saboteurs 
in this country.

Sale of the bangles is be
ing conducted by the parent- 
teacher associations in conjunc
tion with the Gray County Tu
berculosis association, of which 
W. E. James of Pampa, county 
treasurer, is president. The 
bangles are the double-barred 
crosses of the national organi
zation, made in red celluloid, 
and sell at 10 cents each. Pro
ceeds go to aid in the preven
tion and cure of tuberculosis in 

* Gray county.------------ B U Y V IC T O R Y  BONDS-------------
American railroads in 1941 handl

ed 20 per cent more traffic than 
at tlie peak of World War 1.

finance; B. B. Altman Jr., master 
of exchequer; A. L. Wcatherred. 
Inner guard; Ralph Mangel, outer 
guard: Sam W. Turner, lodge 
deputy.

Besides Mr. Cox, another trustee 
was elected, Ray Barnard, whose 
tenure is for three years.

Retiring officers:
Sam Turner, acting chancellor- 

commander; Frank Morris, vice- 
chancellor; Vernon Woods, prelate; 
Fred Tinsley, master of arms; Sam 
Turner, master of work; Charles 
Boyd, keeper of records and seal 
and master of finance; B. B. Alt
man Jr., master of exchequer; Tony 
Smith, inner guard; F. D. Mackey, 
outer guard.

Othdr business at the lodge’s 
regular meeting last week included 
the conferring of the rank of esquire 
on Henry Stephens and Leo Tilley, 
pages.------------B U Y  V ICT O R Y  STAM PS-----------
Gray County Boys 
Home From Meet

They ought to know better in 
Kansas City, Mo„ so close to the 
Southwest, but evidently they don”t; 
or perhaps the woman traveler was 
from the East.

As Drew Word, 16-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Word, of 
Alanreed, was walking toward his 
train at the Kansas City station, 
he overheard a woman say:

“Look at that guy with the winged 
shoes.” ,

Drew was wearing a pair of cow
boy boots. He returned Friday 
afternoon from Chicago, a trip he 
won as an outstanding 4-H club 
member to the National 4-H Club 
congress, an award of the Santa Fe.

Also making the trip to the 
congress from Gray county was 
Johnny Baggerman, 15, sen of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Baggerman of 
Grandview. Johnny won a Rock 
Island award. He also returned Fri
day.

Drew was Interviewed In a radio 
program over Station KPDN, Pam
pa. at noon yesterday.

The six-foot-two-lnch Gray coun
ty bov Is typically Texas. He made 
a splendid record In 4-H club work, 
with net profits last year from his 
herd of Hereford cattle of $2.000.

Black-haired and blue-eyed Drew 
had an experience In Chicago that 
proves the gangster spirit lives on 
there.

He wanted to go from the Mor
rison hotel to the LaSalle, only two 
blocks distant, but because his feet 
hurt, decided to take a taxi.------

Hie driver took him eight blocks 
on the trip, charged him $1.80, or 
90 cents for each of the two blocks 
separating the two hotels.------------ B U Y  VICTO RY BONDS------------

Solid Pecan $
Suite •.....................
Solid Mahogany $
Colonial Style ..... «
Solid White Maple $
Twin Beds .............. ■
Doable Bed .............

4 Piece Genuine 
Wal Veneer ......
4 Piece Beal 
Light Suite .......

40 Other Suites For Your Christmas Selection

thing in a name : :  : in PITTSBURGH PAINTS you get 
natures’« COLOR in lasting beauty, and in OUR name 
there'i a guarantee to provide you with the finest paint 
in the loveliest colors, backed by adequate (lock and 
service. Visit our COLOR-STYLING headquarters fas 
expert advice on your decorating prnhlaiMj ** ~~~

"What's in a name? That which wo call a rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet.” If you don't mind, 
Mr. Shakespeare, we're going to change your famous 
words around a little. That which we call COLOR by 
any other came than Pittsburgh isn't as sweet. . ,  nor as 
richly pigmented . i , nor as lovely. So there's every-

$119.50

FOXWORTH - GALBRAITH LUMBER CO
214 EAST TYNG PHONI

Our Gift To You —  FREE MONEY!

D I N E T T E S
slid Oak 5 Piece set t o o  P A  
ed Seat Chairs   3 * 0 «

‘26.75Solid Oak Drop leaf set 
In 5 Piece .......... ....

One special suite, the nicest in our 
stick priced below the market.

If You Want Something Out of the Ordinary, Seé It!

D I N I N G  R O O M  S U I T E S
WHITE'S8 pc. Walnut Table, 6 Chairs

e r .  *10 9 50
8-pc. Genuine Mahogany, Dun
can Phyfe $ U AL O  50
Style. ’ I  O V
Table and six chairs, Walnut! 
Fine grade of $ y Q  50 
material. /  Y

Few Electric Toasters left.
Few Sandwich Makers, electric 
Roasters.
Coffee Makers
Pottery, extra fine, (HULL) p 

colors.
1,000 more articles for the Cl 

mas gifts.
Halford Funeral 
Held At ShamrockKI kW h  I to The NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 5 £— Funeral 
services for Mrs. Margaret Patter
son Halford, 79, were conducted at 
the Shamrock cemetery Tuesday aft
ernoon at 3 o’clock by Rev. L. J. 
Crawford, pastor of the Missionary 
Baptist church.

Mrs. Halford died Monday after
noon at the home of her son, Wil
liam Patterson. In Lela. She had 
been In 111 health for the past 10 
years and bed-ridden for four years.

Pallbearers were:
John Hefley, Henry Wegner. Aub

rey Higdon and W. L. Martin. In
terment was made by the Clay Fun
eral home.

Mrs. Halford has made her home 
near Shamrock for the past 24 years, 
moving here from Ardmore, Okla.

She was bom In Van Zandt coun
ty July 31, 1863. She was married 
to William Patterson in 1881 and to 
this union were bom two sons, one 
of whom died in infancy. Mf. Pat
terson preceded her in death 58 
years ago. She was later married to 
W. W. Halford and to this union 
were bom five sons and one daugh
ter, all o f them succumbing in in
fancy except Robert Marion, who 
gave his life in defense of his coun
try in World War I, in the battle of 
Argonne Wood.

She Is survived by only one son, 
William Patterson of Lela, and two 
brothers, Joe Blrchfleld of Welling
ton and Marion Blrchfleld of Hop
kins county, Texas,
-----------BUT V ICT O R Y  BONDS-----------
Methodists Nome 
Kellerville Pastor 
Pampa SoldierHpseisl U> The NEW S.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 5—Rev. Frank 
W. Drew of Magic City has been 
named supply pastor of the Plain - 
view-KellervlUe Methodist charge 
, 'Rev. Drew who was recently or
dained as a Methodist minister, is 
well-known in Shamrock and is a 
graduate of the local high school. 
He recently filled the pulpit of the 
First Methodist church in Sbam-

KROEHLER SPRING - FILLED

Living Room SUIT

A LL BUILT AND GUARANTEED BY KROEHLER  
BIGGEST MAKER IN THE WORLD

AN Spring construction Is gone for the duration as soon as what 
we have Is sold.
BUY NOW. USE OUR LAY-AWAY FLAN. Liberal terms to all. 
No carrying charges — free money on all purchases.

loro in everything from trams to dolls ■ and new wooden
f unmakers to give playtime joys through many bu*y hour*.
Santa'* calling everyone for a visit to To,.and . . . and bring 
the youngsters too! Let them wistfully point out the things 
they "want more than anything else in the world", and sae 
their rapturous faces Christmas Morn when they gather about 
the Christmas tree chock full of these exciting t-v*.

"Star light, star bright, first star I sae tonight" . . . many's 
the youngster who will gaie dreamily at the sky on Christmas 
Eva and earnestly wish for toys like these! Santa's made his 
first stop at our terminal of toys leaving behind old Christmas 
favorites and many, many new playthings that make no effort 
to hide the fact that Old Nick has aone modern! Plastics go-

Pampa Fuinitme
c o m p a n y  S rÌ

BUY U. S. 
W AR BONDS 
and STAMPS
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Waul Ads Pack A  Wallop Thai Jars Forth Results!

.4» .7$ M

.67 .M 1.14

.87 1.48 1.74

PAMPA N E W S  
Fhuce 806 333 West Poster

O fflo. S r « »  I  t .  »  Io I  »  »
B u d a »  boni* :  :N ' «  ul to 10 » .  » .
C n k  ratto tor »laaalHei ad r .rti.iii*  : 

Words I D » »  t  Doy» I D « «
W s  IS
Up to to
Up to M  m —l i e  cocb d o r a fte r  I r d  to oortlor d  bo  

«Sanar Ib  eop» lo B a d a
Charro rotto «  d o n  after diooooCauod ■■ 

■Joro» i  Da» 1 Doro I  Da»»
Up to 11 M  ■**> !■»*u *  to to et 1.14 i .n
Up to M 1*4 1.W M *
The oboe» eaoh. totoo ma» to o a r n e d  oo 

ato which Kore bieco chorrad PROVIDED 
Wo UH ta paid o d  or before the dtacoeat 
Sato aborra oa  Four atotomeat. Ooah 
ihould accompany out—of-tow a order».

Minimum oise of aa» coo adv. ta I Stato, ap  to 11 »ord a  Above cash rato» appi» 
OS consecutive do» Inoertioao. "Every- 
Otber-Do»" orden o n  tharrad at one tita»

MERCHANDISE
30-A— Sewing Machines
BUY H Kk an »•let-trie Singer machine for 
Qiristina«. W e rent and repair machines, 
bring in beads for  repair«. 31 years with 
Singer Co., in thi* district, bonded, tli*- 
tributor. 1». G. Runyon, 214 N. Cuyler, 
Para pa.

33— Office Equipment
FOR SALF> Adding machine, practically 
new, tin key. Remington Rand, 7 column.
Call Clinton Evans at 124. *

34— Good Things To Eat
FOR STRÏCK LY fresh and infertile 
phone 1534 or come to 1112 East Frederick
st.

36— Wanted to-Buy
W ANTED TO BUY— Used breakfast suite.
must be in good condition, what have 
you? W rite Box “ C-4”  90, Pam pa News. 
W ild , PAY cash for  several ampB six« 
practice pianos for  students. , T&rplay 
Music Co.
W ANTED TO BUY 50 head o f  Bhoats,.

E.

Including
and address. Count 4 

"W ind" address Advertiser may 
p en  to  his “ Blind”  advertise-

___ ' __payment o f  a 15c for-
waiding fee. N o Information pertaining 
1» "B lind Ada”  will be given. Each line 
o f  agate capitals used counts as one and
one-half lines. Each line o f  white space j Hampshire preferred. Phone 904t*P-4 
leed counts aa one line. C. Barrett. Route 2. Pampa. Texas.

All (Saeeified Ads copy and discontiau- 1---------------------------------------------------------------
ince orders m»«at reach this office  by 10 
I .  B  in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or  by 4 :00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement u

■t o f  space occupied by such 
Errors not the fauR o f the adver- 

User which clearly lessen 
the advertisement will be rectified by

atkas without extra charge but The

FIN AN CIAL
Money To Loan

LOAMS
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

' Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
LIVESTOCK

3 9-r-L i vestoc k— Feed
62— Automobiles For Sale
FO R S A L E - Good Ford coupe, 4 practi
cally new tires and tubes and one good 
spare. Inquire 802 Mary Ellen.

M. C. truck and

P u sp a  Ntwe will be responsible for onb

FOR SA LE—Registered Jersey bulls, regis- ~~ -----------------
tered hogs. Durocs, Poland Chinas, Hamp- SALEr—1940 G, —  -^~-

| shires, Burkshires— boars, also bred and trailor. 825-20 tires. See it at Pampa Gar- 
ine vaiue ui ^   ̂ ^ata. Tierra Blanca Farms, 1 mile : t t e A  Storage Co., phone »79,____________

f Canyon.

an adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

•ast o f  Canyon. ______ __________ FOR SA LE  -1936 Chevrolet coupe,
FOR SA LE One 4 year old Jersey, first ! tires. Phone 241 until 5 p, m „  night 71».

2— Special Notices
I WISH te  notify my friend* and customers 
I  am discontinuing my business I ap- .

elate your past patronage. Jew ells j HARVESTER 
Shop. 203 N. Somerville.

HOT ti-VTul. t»r »»nier your Christ- 
cards at Pampa News office j»»b shop.

Beautifully letter»*»! and exquisite designs 
at a priée range you »an afford topay.
Hurry in and «>rder your »»rds to»lay.

predate 
t o u t y  
IT 18 h

fresh, 4 galloh production; One 2 year 
old first fresh. Joe Dunham, 1 mile west,
4 corner station, 2 mile« north.__________
FOR SALE— Riding horse and saddle, will 
consider trade in on cuttle. Bud Potter,
3 miles east o f  SkeIlytown.______________ _
FOR SA L E —Heavy springer milch cows 

| (the good kind). L. C. Jones, 2 miles east, 
j mile south o f  Wheeler, Texas.

HOG FEED. I2.S5 par 
hundred, eontnins grains and Purina Hog 
Chow, completely balanced for fast gains. 
Harvester Feed* Co., phone 1130.

SOR SALE— 1934 Chevrolet 2-door .sedan, 
11 in good condition. Inquire 637 S. Barnes.

41— Form Equipment
See Rislcy Implement» Co. for  service on 
nil farm machinery. Parts in stock. Power 
units. Risley’s. Phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

BRSIH-ABI.K bail nit'nt to bath,
¡fo r  ■-gentlement »»nly, nice l«x*ution .704 
East Francis, phone 1392.

| FOR, REN T— Bedroom with private hath, 
quick esti- ¡suitable for two boys, close in. 621 East

READ  T H E ' Pampa News Christmas gift 
guide for suggesti»»ns in giving the prop
er  g i f t  You will save time, tires and 
money in this way o f shopping. Gather 
with  your family and decide from the gift 
gtlfde just what to give each other. It 
can be done without letting them know 
wiurt you are going to buy. You will enjoy 

together. Now ideas appear »biily.
ORDER your Christnias ewuls now for 
delivery' in time for mailing. We have n 
nice assortment in stock. Job Dept., Pam- 
pa N e w s . __________

L. Skinner will give you „  -a -.--  — . o c .
mate an »our repair job. Save money by |Fr» nei‘ - phone 2S1-W.______________________
coming in to 612 W . Foster. Ph. 887 .  (CLOSE IN - Nice bedroom, adjoining bath j

Y O lfk  drive w aT fixed before winter |in private home, telephone aerviee. for I 
arrive«. Sand and gravel for cenrnnt work, 
all types. Rider Motor Co., phone 760.

USED CARS 
7751941  F O R D

Coupe
1941 CHEVROLET 

Coupe
1937 CHEVROLET 

Coupe

*775
*225

WE BUY 
USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)
6 3 — Trucks

-Bus- T rove* T rrjnSPOrtotTor
CA R OWNER wants to «hare trips or 
expense to rubber plant near Borger. In
quire 912 E:i-> Jor»lan.
B'r Uc E TRANSFER for l‘ >cal or long 
distance moving in Kansas, New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 934.

•nly. 501 N. Frost. phom- .¡71-J. |
NICELY furnished bedroom adjoining bath, j NOW WRECKING IPS? Plymouth. 1997 
Telephone service. Good location. Apply j Dodge, two 1936 Ford», one 1987 Pontiac 8,
81f» N. West. Ph. 1539-M.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46 —Houses tor Rent

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTKD —Competent hciusekccixr. mu' 
stay nights. Apply Cjty Shoe Shop. 104
W T  Floater, ______
W A N TE D - Mid»lie ag»*d woman for light 
housework and companion to ag<*l lady. 
Apply Mr*. M. J. Cary. ?I6  N. Doyle. 
W AITRESS W ANTKIl it Kilfarni-y Drive 
Inn. Apply at once.

FOR KENT
gond locatipi 
N. Wnrren.

Two room furnished house, 
reasonable rent. Apply 441

FOR RENT Six room furnish»*«!. mod«*rn 
house with garage, shown until 10 a. m. 
l.ocatoil 520 W. Browning, phone 9075. ;
FOR REN T T liit f  room unfurnished 

•t I house, newly papere«!, bills paid, $25 ix'r 
- |m»)iith. Inquire 1027 South Clark, phone

536._____ _____•____________________________
FOR RENT —Two room partly furnished 
house. See B. E. Terrell, re», phone 2000-W 
or business phone 393.

BUSINESS SERVICE
I 47

KOK RENT

tw»> lt»87 Chevrolet trucks, one 1987 Ford 
truck C C. Mathenv Tire and Salvane 
Shop. R18 W. F rost Phone 1061.

KPDN
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
SUNDAY

8:30— Wttrld <»f Song.
8 :45—Soldiers o f  The Press.
8:15 -O n  W ings o f  Sopg 
9 :00— Assembly o f  God Church.
9:30—Jungle Jim
9 :45— News w ith H arry Wahlberg.

10:00- All-Star Dance Pnrade.
10:50— First Baptist Church.Apartments or Duplexes 1 1 2 -00— m  usic for Sunday.

1 1  “ I 12:30— Let’s Dance.1 wo room turmshed apart- 
: Tor c<mj>K* only, bills paid. Apply 
W. Cook.

<2A---Nurse r , (FUR RENT -One ami two room modern,
CHILDREN CAKED FOR by hour, »lay or furnishe»! apartments, close in. paved st.
week in my horn» 
Phone 1067-W.

capable, competent care, j

1:00- Worbl Observer.
1 :I5 Front Page Drama.
I :30— Treasury Star Parade.
1 :45 Ministerial Alliance.
2:i:. Roys* Town.
2:45—• Sunny Days.
3:0»i Old Fashion Revival Hour.

15— Generol Service
GENERAL contracting, carpentering, plast
ering, trucking. oem«nt and brick, paper
ing a specialty, paper furnish»*«!. Phone 
1762.

ln»iuire 115 N. Wynne.
I CLOSE IN One an»! two room apart

ments. bath, linens and dishes. 311 N. | ' 4 :00—Good Afternoon. 
Ballard st.. phone 1076.
FUR RENT -One room furnished apart- 
m«*nt, private* bath, bills paid. 903 E.
Francis.
FOR R E N T- Thr«-e room furnish»‘»l apnrt- 
ment. private entrance nnd private hath.

I t e a  r>, ■ ■ DL_ 1  .  h!lla . ' l w - AplJ» 111 N. W .at.i j j .A  - —e i i  i b m g  6. Heeotmg |.«>r  r e n t  m -hI.™  two n «  furnuhmt,
H A V E  Y.OUR heating system checked f<»r bills pai«l. close in. 629 N. Russell st.

■ our family’s safety. Call I RENT T\v<» rmim furniahni apart:
( nunt. private bath, bills paid. 815 N. Frost, 
apply after 6 p. m.

I VACANCY —  Clean attractive 3 room 
j furnished apartment, corner church and 
| Main st., in Miami, $17.50 per month, 
also 2 rooms at $15 month.

nr« I
De» IfooiÍ 5 lÍ ' hone 102.

18— Building Material
FOB SALE ROUGH LUMBER, $25. $30. 
•n<r $85. TT o. h. mill. Jackson Broth« 
Sgw Mill. Delate. N. Mexico, via Wag 
Mound.

M ONDAY
7 :30—Sagebrush Trails.
7 :45 We<lgeworth Sisters. •
8;0U W hat’s Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeese.
8:06- Musical Reveille.
8:30 World o f  Song.

Thre«1 Suns.
Treasury Star Parade.
What’s Happening Around Pampa. 
Let’s Dance.
News with Harry Wahlberg. 
W oman’s Page o f the Air.

8 :45
9 :00- 
9:15- 
9:30 
9:45

10:00
10;00 Morning Melodies.
10:30—Trading INwt.
10:35 The Borger Hour.
10:45 News with H arry Wahlberg.

26— Beaut,' Parlor Service
YiSto w i l l  u- well please»! with any per- 
manent you choose in our price range
$2.00 to $7.50. Elite Beauty Shop, near j -------
post of  fire .__________
M OM  IE BELLE DAGNER is back :«t 1 — -  
the Priscilla Beauty Shop and invites FOR 
friends ’ and customers to visit her there 
Phone 34p.
FO B BEAU TIFU L. s»»ft curl

I FOR RENT—-One and two rooms, $3.50 111 :00- The Borger Hour, 
each: three rooms, $4.00; all furnished, 
bills paid, some modern. 1301 S. Barnes.
FOR RENT— Nice clean two room furn-

Imperial Beauty Shop at 326 South Cuyler, 
prices are low, materials the best.

M
| ¡shed apartment, adults only. Apply 525 
\ S. Cuyler.

-Business Prooertv
SALE OR REN T— Pampa barber

hop, fully «^quipped, 4 choir shop. See Carl 
| Harris at Harris Drug, 320 S. Cuyler. 

v j8it~The I fr UR SA LE Store building, 25x50 ft., 
stucco, sheet-rocked inside, new floor, priced
$630.00. moving optional. 702 East Brown
ing. phono 1105-W.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

L U C IL LE ’S BATH H n l ’ SE ;.t w In- 
cation, 706 W. Foster, will soon be open 
fo r  busineM, watch this space. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
k o« saEe  -Personal welding e»iuipment, 
consisting o f  shapps, jacket, gloves, hel-

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO RENT -Five room modern 
house, furnished or unfurnished, would
consider roomy apartment. Ray Scott, mgr., 
o f Coco Cola Bottling Co.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR SA LE OR T R A B E  fo r  catti»—Four

11:16— W oman to Woman.
11 :3te—Milady’s Melody.
11 :46— White’s School o f the Air.
12:00—Jerry Sears.
12 :10—Farm er’s Exchange.
12:15 Lum and Abner..
12:30— News with Tex DeWeese.
12 :45—-Chisholm Trail.
12:55— Farm News.

1 :00— One O’ clock Club.
1 :80— Rendezvous with Romance.
1 :45— Let’s Waltz.
2:00—Gems o f  Melody.
2:15— Lean Back and Listen.
2:30 All Star Dance Pnrade.
2:45 KPDN Concert Hall.
3:15— Monitor News with Harry W ahlberg. 
3:30— Save a Nickel Club.
5 :00— Little Show.
5:15—Treasury Star Parade.
5:30— Trading Post.
5 :35—-Organ Reveries.
5:45—N»*ws with H arry Wnhlberg.
6:00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6 :15—Our Town Forum.
6:30— Sports Review.
6:35— Salon Music.
6:46— Lum and Abner.
7 :0 0 —Goodnight.

Parent-Teacher
Con tinned from Pnfe I#

and Mrs. A. A. Proctor, vice-presi
dent of the Otty Council Parent-
Teacher association.

Mrs Spoonemore said, “Parent 
teacher work not only gives a closer 
contact between the home and the 
school but is li> itself an education 
for parents in the modem methods 
of training our children and of 
understanding their problems. tVe. 
as parents, must keep on learning.” !

Mrs. Anderson included in her j 
report the following statement made i 
by Dr Rob Sutherland of the Hogg j 
Foundation. "We must deal with 
young people as individuals. Because 
they have hearts with which to 
love, heads with which to think, 
and hands with which to serve, we 
can’t keep them in cold storage 
but we must help them to help 
themselves. We must teach them 
the art of self-development and the 
art of self-denial. We must be 
careful not to make mental invalids 
of them by doing their thinking 
for them.

Mrs. Proctor spoke of the “Youth 
Panel,”  an outstanding feature of 
the convention. She brought the 
following from this panel discussion.

‘There is a ’back to 'religion’ 
movement today in which the youth 
must have parental backing. A more 
vital youth program in the church 
is needed to develop initiative.

‘Morale is the secret weapon 
which is going to win the war. 
Morale is personal Integrity and a

SUCKER STATE
HORIZONTAL
I Depicted state
8 It has an — — 

of 56.665 *
square miles.

12 Blathers
13 Animal.
15 Girl's name.
17 Dash.
18 Showering.
20 Actual being.
21 Severity.
22 Electrical 

term.
23 Notary public 

(abbr.).
25 Symbol for 

samarium.
26 Insane.
28 Beverage.
30 Hawaiian

kava.

to Préviens Facile
i f i u n I

P E I

-i:«n tai A in  I

láBttiaiaKiK c u l a c  u à
W E íri, ,  s a n a
i f t
r3 t a .

K
, H K

J H  J¡:'¡ 
saaK ü 

¡ana:*.

a a  am
m a  < a iia

f • r

i l i lS
p s j

2 Rented.
3 Narrow roads. 47 Amount

45 Weird.
47 Encourages.
50 Sesame (pi.).
52 Tramcar.
55 Trumpet 

marine. ’
33 Area measure. 57 Harness part.
34 Gratuity. 58 Small nail.
35 Morindin dye. 59 Tree.
36 Fondle. 60 Heavenly
38 It is part of bodies.

the United 61 Biblical
States o f  — . pronoun.

>1 Consumed. 62 Kind of game. 12 Honey maker. 
42 Rupees (abbr.) VERTICAL 14 Babylonian 
44 Cutting tool. I Ailments. deity.

16 A griculture
(abbr.).

19 Symbol for 
iridium.

24 Portions.
26 Cartograph.
27 Part of “ be.”  
29 Close to.
31 Large barrel.
32 Malt beverage. 
37 Ditch.
39 Parent.
40 Praise.
41 Eagles' nests. 
43 Poke up a fire. 
46 Newspaper

paragraphs.

(abbr.).
48 Watercraft.
49 South Carolina 

(abbr.).
51 Feminine 

name.
53 Poker stake.

9 Hindu queens. 54 Manuscripts
10 Riddle. (abbr.).
11 In the year 56 Him.

4 That thing.
5 Nova Scotia 

(abbr.).
6 Indian Army 

(abbr.).
7 Its capital is

(Latin). 57 Kangaroo 
(colloq.).

60 Symbol for 
chromium.
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Horace Mann P. T. A.
Horace Mann P. T. A. will have 

a Christmas program on Thursday
at 2:30 o'clock ,in the school audi
torium. The Rev. E. B. Bowen, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
church, will be the speaker. Reports 
from the state parent teacher con
vention will be given by Mrs. W. A 
Spoonemore and Mrs. A. A. Proc
tor. Mrs. Dudley 8teele will give 
a Christmas reading and Christmas 
carols will be sung.

Woodrow Wilson F. T. A.
Supt. L. L. Sone will have as 

his subject "Preparing Our Chil
dren for Post-War Reconstruction.” 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Woodrow Wilson P. T. A. Thurs
day at 2:45 o’clock.

B. M . B ak er P . T . A
B. M. Baker school P. . T. A. 

will meet "Tuesday at 2:45 o'clock. 
"Developing Spiritual Toughness in 
Home, School Church and Com-, 
munity” will be discussed by the 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver.

-B U Y  VICTORY

Mother's First Duty 
Is To Her Children

SUN VALLEY, Idaho. Dec. 6 OP) 
—The duty of mothers with small 
children still is to those chtydren 
despite wartime manpower needs, a 
regional child welfare conference of 
the American Legion was told, 

i Such women, s a i d  Margaret 
Reeves of Washington, D. C., field 
secretary of the child welfare lea
gue of America, Inc., should not 
feel It is more patriotic to go 

i into war work than it is to stay 
I at home to care for their children.

-B U Y  VICTOBY STAM PS—
R E T A IL  SA L E S  U P

Independent retail stores in Texas 
boosted their sales 16 per cent in 
October over October a year ago, 
the University of Texas Bureau of 
Business Research reports. A six 
per cent gain over September was 
shown.
--------------BU Y VICTORY STAM PS--------------

(MANY FIND JOBS 
! University of Texas students found 
2,155 jobs and earned $140.000 last 
year through placements made by 
the Student Employment Bureau.

mental state. It is a thing that 
keeps the chin up."

Sam Houston P. T. A.
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as

Thursday at 2:45 o'clock. Christmas 
carols will be sung and the Rev. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of First

-B U Y  VICTO RY S T A M P S -

sociatlon will have a Christmas tea Baptist church, will be the speaker. when l/oL in use

Don’t store oily rags—burn them. 
Such cloths are primed for spon
taneous combustion. Carelessness 
(auses accidents and last year, 
through fires alone, destroyed $90.- 
000.000 worth of property. If you 
have oUy chamois polishing cloths, 
store t îe:n in a covered glass jar

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n » - - »
Mr and Mrs. 

Roy M Hall, of
Pampa. are par
ents of a daugh
ter weighing six 
pounds a n d  13 
ounces, bom Nov
ember 27. She has 
been named An
nie Zeporia after 
her grandmother, 

the late Mrs. Annie Z. Lard. 
-----------BUY VICTOBY BONUS----------

Pampa Hasans To 
Banquet Friday

Members of the Pampa Masonic 
lodge will hold their annual pre- 
Christmas banquet at 7:30 p. m. 
Friday in the basement of First 
Methodist church.

A turkey dinner will be served 
by the Order of the Rainbow.

All Masons and families, and 
members of the Order of the East
ern Star and families, residing in 
the Pampa area, are invited. A spe- 
■ial invitation is extended Masons 
serving in the armed forces, sta
tioned in the Parqpa area, regard
less of the place of their lodge 
affiliation.
--------------BU Y VIC TO BY STAM PS--------------

Ninety-eight engineering, science, 
and management war training cour
ses are now in progress or in pro
cess of organization in 17 Texas 
cities under sponsorship of the Uni
versity of Texas.

AMERICA'S M OBILITY  
ON T H E  HOME FRONT

D E P E N D S  
O N  Y O N
We Have Every Service 
To Aid You in Securing

MAXIMUM 
MILEAGE & WEAR
Culberson Chevrolet

212 N. Ballard Phone 366

■««tie
h u p p e t »
TO WA R  T I ME  
E C O N O M Y

1
1
I
i

V

8238•>4-48
It is ’ ulip time all the time when 

you're wearing this gaily decorated 
apron! The style is so pretty we 
know you'll be tempted to make 
it up for Christmas gifts and to 
sell at your Club Bazaar! This 
excellent model has straps which 
stay firmly in place and button in 
front, at the shoulders.

Pattern No. 8238 is in sizes 34. 
36, 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48. Size 36 
takes 2 'i. yards 32-inch material. 
5/8 yard contrast for pockets and 
hem, 5 yards ric rac.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St., Chicago, 111.

A WOMAN S HOME is her king
dom. She has pride in showing her 
friends through that home. Let it 
reflect her beauty with Texas 
Furnishing.
WE HAVE a beautiful line of floor 
lamps and pictures. Select one or 
more for mother, wife or sister's 
home. Texas Furniture Co.

Every family which sews at home 
shiuld have the Fall Fashion Bo< 
our complete catalogue of latest 
pattern styles. The price is 15c per 
copy Or the Fashion Book may be 
ordered with a 15c pattern for 25c 
plus lc for postage.

SHOES MAKE an ideal, and wel
come gift. Let her come in and 
select her own gift. Jones-Roberts.
PERMANENTS from $2.00 to $7.50. 
Be ready for busy Christmas sea
son. Call 768, The Elite Beauty 
Shop for appointment.
GIVE HER a Lane cedar chest for 
Christmas. Many styles and finishes 
to please the feminine heart. We say 
you will find none better than 
Lane’s. Pampa Furniture Co.

Inquire C lin t'» ' Grocery, Skellytown room modern house, two bedroom», inau- I
o r  sae w . L. Waggoner.
FO R  SA LE '  •800 pound propane tank. g»x»d 
as new. W. I. Cooper, Skellytown, Texas, 
care o f  Roy Christopher's station.
F O R  SAUK— Black smith and welding shop 
equipment, will sell property if d«>sire«l< 
See T. J. Pbe, White Deer, Texas <>r Box 
84.

late»! floor furnace, Venitian blinds, 
decorated inside nnd out, on back o f  good 
corner business lot. paved both sides. Cali
2360.

29— Mattresses

IFOR SALK  Three room house with lot, 
i located at LoFors, $250. suitable to move. 
Inquire 413 N. Rob»rts.
FOR SALK OR R E N T - N ew ~ fiv*  room 
house. Venitian blinds, floor furnace. 608 
N. Magnolia, phone 1739-W.

_____________________________________ __________  FOR KALB—My lovely, modern, 5 room
M ATTRESSES o f ail kinds and sizes. Let | h»>m«‘, floor furnaces, Venitian blinds, 
a» work over your old mattresses even hardwood floors, garage. Inquire 1828 
Innersprings. Ayre» and Son 817 W Fo»- Christine, phono 1646-J.
***• Fhene *** _____  FOR S A L E - Four mom modern house,
W A N T  ads. reach many rea»lers. Advertise two lots just o f f  Clarendon highway, $1200
your “ don’t wants”  and see how quickly » a sh : 6 room duplex on N. Cuyler, $3,000.
thtey will aell. Call 66$ for advertising See J. V. New or phone R&___________'

FOR SALE To be moved, four room 
frame house, now. located on Advanced 
Twin Kngine school ar«*a. Contact 
Broth«*rs Construction Co., by phone. , 
LIST YOUR property with John Haggard 
for quick results, I buy small house* for 
ca^h. First National Bank building, phone 
909.

service

30— Household Goods
FO B SALK  at a bargain—Three piece 
bedroom suite. 5 piece dinette* suite*. 2 piece 
living rootn suite, good piano, Singer sew
ing machine (treddk* type), 1 Simmon'» 
bed, springs and mattress, ice box, range, 
and heaters, radio, table m odel; 2 good 
linoleums and many other piece* <»f furni
ture. 208 N. Somerville.
SOIflB EXCELLEN T bargains in used 
bedroom suites, springs and mattresse* 
optional. Home Furniture Exchange, 606

Hi « i ■> **r.__  .___ ___._____  ____
THIB week-end specials—Three good 

circu lating heaters, $12.50. $17.50 and
$19.60; five  good used National cash regis
ters, $29.95 to $59.95; three R*>od show 
cases. $19.95. $29.95 and $39.95. Irwin’s
Furniture Store, phone 2 9 1 . ___________
IF  YOU H A V E  furniture to  sell or  trade, 
step at Irw in ’s Furniture Store or phone
f f U __________________  - _
H IC H E S f cash prices paid for used furni
ture Texas Furniture Store. Ph *07 ■-ni tu rr

i Ghef 1BU Y that M agic Ghef while you  ran. They 
save time and labor. See them at Thomp- 
aon Hardware, phone 4$.

32— Musical jnstruments_____
KOR SALE— Kimball piano! practically
a m .  (» 1  1S04J .

FOR RALE Large five room house with 
garage, well located. Call 518.

FINANCIAL
61— Money To Loan

L O A N S « 40
You eftn borrow  the money you need. Ask
about our convient pay plan.

SALARY LOAN CO.
W  eserve the Top O’ Texas with chattel 
and salatT loan*.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

Read the Classified Ads!

CHILDREN’S HOUSE SHOES, felts 
with zipper fronts and leather. 98c 
and $1.49. Levine’s.
LADIES CHENILLE ROBES. A 
beautiful assortment in all colors 
and sizes. $3.29 and $7.98. Levine's.

CALL O. M WOODWARD, FULL
ER Brush man, Ph. 2152 J. before 
you send that^boy's box. He has 
some lovely brushes. Just right for 
the service man.
DON’T DENY your home the plea
sure electrical appliances can bring. 
See your dealer for many time sav
ing, wife saving appliances. South
western Public Service Co.
IF YOU need money, then Salary 
Loan can h «p  you. $5.00 to $75.00 
for any purpose.
DELIA’S LIQUOR STORE has a 
full line of fine wines and whiskey 
and plenty of gin. Now open at 400 
8. Cuyler.
TALK OVER your insurance prob
lems with John H. Plantt. Make 
your insurance dollar buy more. 
Phone 22.
MEN’S BROADCLOTH PAJAipVS 
in two piece button front, fast colors 
and full cut, $1.98. Levine’s.

GIVE YOUR mother a beautiful wall 
picture this Christmas. We have a 
very large assortment that are sure 
to brighten up your home. Pampa 
Furniture Co.

LADIES HOUSE SHOES. Fabrics or 
leather in two tones and solids, $1.00- 
$1.29-$1.98. Levine’s.

com, m i ir NIA i

I T S  MOflElHAM A K O B B/, ADOLF-

SANTA, LISTEN! If your are going 
to buy your home a lamp this Christ
mas you had better select it now be
cause lamps are no longer being 
made. At Pampa Furniture Co., you 
will find lamps of all descriptions 
by Aladin, the famous maker of 
quality lamps.
WE ARE READY FOR CHRIST
MAS TRADE. LARGEST STOCK 
OF WINES AND WHISKEY IN 
ORAY C O U N T Y .  C E I  L I N O  
PRICES. CARL HARRIS INVITES 
YOUR PATRiONAOE. H A R R I S  
DRUO. PH 72«
MEN! YOUR personal appearance 
is just as Important as the ladies. 
We specialize in manicures for men. 
Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 181 for ap
pointment.
MEN’S ROBES In satins or flannels. 
Large choice of colors and all sices. 
3.98 to 6.98. Levine’s.

AMERICAN FINANCE CO. invites
all "Santas” to see them for their 
money needs.

PLAN TO EAT at McCartts Cafe
teria during . the holiday rush. 
Wholesome meals, pleasant atmo
sphere.

ih tk e + b i^ '

fO REVEgyDNE '
YOUR ELECTRIC appliance dealer 
has many electric gifts designs for 
better living. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

RUGS OF quality, buy while you 
still have an opportunity to get good 
values. Texas Furniture Co.

JONES-ROBERTS for overshoes for 
the entire family. You'll need them 
this winter. You'll do more walking.

BRING THOSE suits, shoes, etc., in 
which the boy can’t wear when he 
comes home. Sell them f y  cash for

MR. HOLLIS HAS some excellent 
income property for sale. Huy a 
duplex. Live in one side. Rent the 
other. Have more than rent receipts 
at end of 1943. Call 1478.

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS you will be 
proud to give your friends, visit Mrs. 
Koen’s Studio, 405 N. Wells, phone 
2045.

SEE THE LOVELY line of Christ
mas cards at Pampa Office Supply. 
The proper sentiment for that par
ticular person.

HEALTH IS more precious than ___
gold. A clean mattress on your beds him. Frank's Store, 306 S.’ cuyler. 
is a safe guard for health. Let 
Ayers make your mattress over. Ph.
633.
IRWIN'S for Christmas gifts of last
ing beauty and charm. Come hi and 
see them. 509 W. Foster.
SEE THAT your home is_ properly 
lighted every day of the year. Your 
dealer stUl has I.E.S. better sight 
lamps. Southwestern Public Servloe 
Co.
FOR YEARS. Pampans have been 
selecting lovely Christmas gifts for 
the home from Mann’s, the depend
able home of good furniture.

BUY YOUR baby chicks and the 
proper feed to give them a good 
start at Vandover’s Feed Store, phone 
792.

THE CITY DRUO STORE has an 
unusual assortment of lovely gifts 
for everyone. Come in and select 
yours. >

KNIGHT FLORAL OO , wUl have 
beautiful memorial wreaths for your 
loved one’s graves at Yuletide. 
Phone 1149.

FURNISH YOUR home with Arm
strong standard Inlaid linoleum, 30 
different patterns to choose from, 
priced as cheap as the cheapest. 
Pampa Furniture Co.
A GIFT with sentiment that Is 
practical, on electric appliance, see 
your dealer. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

BRING YOUR child In to Simmons 
Children’s Shop, let them decide 
what they would like for Christ
mas.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO., offers 
rugs and carpeting by five of the 
master makers of rugs in the U. S. 
All 100 per cent wool. Priced from 
$39 A0 to $97.50 for 9x12 size. $3.95 
square yard and up for quality car
peting.

SPECIAL GIFT bargain—Ethyl gas, 
16c gal., regular 16c gal. Long's
Service Station. 3211$ South Cuyler.

SMITH'S STUDIO FOR BEAU
TIFUL PORTRAIT WORK. 119 W. 
KINGSMILL.--------------------------t
JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIP
MENT OF FINE8T AND »WHIS
KEYS FOR Y O U R  HOLIDAY 
NEEDS COME IN WHILE OUR 
STOCK IS COMPLETE AND GET 
YOUR SUPPLY. HARRIS DRUO, 
PHONE 726.

McCARTT’S CAFETERIA will strive
your dinner problems. You’ll enjoy 
their delicious home style meals.

VISIT YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for better living. South
western Public Service Co.

LOANS $5 to $75 for any purpose. 
Immediate, confidential. Salary Loan 
Co. 107 East Foster. Phone 303.

HOURS OF enjoyment with a new 
radio. See your electric dealer now. 
Southwestern Public Service Oo.

FOR SALE: Lots! 
cheap and move on one 
at low cost. Stop paying rent. Phone 
mow.

Buy a  house 
of our lots

grey
Buy nowCHRISTMAS MONEY! 

and save. No worthy person refus
ed- American Finance. Phone 2492.
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ft was a monstrous thing that was visited upon the United States 
" of America that Sunday of December 7, 1941. The sun had ris
en to light up a day of peaceful beauty and quiet. . .  but from the 
"Land of the Rising Sun" there spewed the horror of life-taking, 
land destroying bombs dropped from a murderer infested sky! 
We can answer by making that biood-red sun set forever . . . for 
all it can mean to the world is treachery, viciousness, and fas
cism in its most rabid form! Oh, yes: the enemy shall pay in kind 
for the attack without warning on men going about their work 
. . . women at their household chores . . . children at play. 134„- 
000,000 Americans are going towipe deon he debt NOW! And 
in 1943! 134,000,000 FIGHTINGAM ERIC\NS ANSWER THE AX  
IS on the war front and the homefront!

R Ireody our men have blasted sucessfuliy at the Japs. And let 
* *  us not forget that though our little yellow enemies hat at Pearl 
Harbor they are just part of the hideous machine that has Hitler 
and Mussolini at the controls along with Hirohito! So we've got to 
keep right on blasting at every point where the Axis has reached 
out to strangle peace and freedom! We've got to keep right on 
making fighting machines in such large numbers that every last 
fascist can be exterminated from the world! We Americans love 
peace, and security, and are not a war-making peoles at all. But 
you stabbed us in the back, Japan — and since 'way back, when 
there's a just fight on our hands we Americans know howto make 
all hell cut loose until Victory is ours, and our Allies! Remember 
Pearl Harbor? And how!

omorrow Is The Is! Anniversary Of PEARL HARBOR!
etAs All Remember It And BUY At Least One



LADIES

HATS

Brins a. friend and »plit the east. 
Broken lots in new fall stylea, pat
tern* and colors.

MEN'S SPORT
LADIES

SLIPS

In cordurot and gaberdine. All
d m ,  assorted colors. For work or 
sport. Tailored or lace trim. Your last 

change at this low priced, eo get 
»our* while quantity last*.REGULAR $1.20 VALUE

LADIES' OUTING

GOWNS
OR PAJAMASSHIRTS

Kcgucir f l .3 9  values Jmt sligh tly  irre g u la r . F u ll ru t and good q u a lity . 
In sires II lo  17.

MEN'S DRESS REMNANTS!

REMNANTS!

REMNANTSSOCKS
Volues 
To 29c

Regular 
25c Values

A n .lh rr  .h ip m m t o f now fabric . In 
matched p ie ce . Buy now  ao we mey 
never o ffer  yon Iheee values again.Regular 

19c Values

M EN'S W ORK

L E N G T H SSHOES
Never

These better fabric* are value* to 
t l  per yard. Beautiful shade*, as- 
►orted fabric* and all high quality 
material*.Kegular *2 »alue in leather upper 

and composition sole. Sixes 6 to II 
in black or brown.

DOLLAR DAY ONLY
VALUES TO *1.0* YD.

GROUP NO. 1 
Values to $10.00

LADIES'

SWEATERS
OR BLOUSES

BETTER DRESS

SHIRTS Yon will find wools, corduroys, alpacas 
and combination:! in these two groups and 
sizes ranging from Junior 9 to 44. A great 
$ Day value.

SHIRTS - SHORTS
M en ', f in . nullity in either knit nr 
broad, M h . M ake, and Ideal Chietina.«Kt.

CHILD'S SLEEPERS
A recnlnr 7Jr value. Broken ei.ee and 
quantity la llmltad. an Horry.Men's fine roani broadcloth, «an 

ftr lw d  *hrunk,trubeaixad rolar. Vat 
dyed In alee* II la 17 and 12 to 9»

GARMENTS 9
REG. 39c
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¡LEV IN E’S
HEN'S WORK SOX
WHITES ONLY  
UM ITED U i )  
SUPPLY! I  d£ PAIRS

SHIRTS
MEN'S DRESS

Take ad*antave o f thi« low pri«-»-. 
An ideal ChriMlma* gift. Site» It 
to 17. All color*. Quantity limited,

VALUES TO $1.19

VALUES REACH A NEW HIGH FOR PRE-CHRISTMAS

MONDAY, DEC.7, 9 A. M. O N E D AY O N LY

$ D A T  O N L Y !
REGULAR $3.00 $ U A A
MAN'S HAT FOR ONLY I  • W  
W ITH THE PURCHASE OF AN Y

SUIT
OR MORE

Here’s your opportunity to get a new fall 
hat for fl.00. Remember! This is a spe
cial for Dollar Day only.

HOUSE SHOES
FOR

Men - Women - Children
Felts, fabrics, leather 
and combinations in 
sizes to fit everyone.

LADIES' SUEDE SHOES
3 B I G  G R O U P S

GROUP NO 1 I GROUP NO.
Values to $4 .98 1 Values to $3.

*3.00
GROUP NO. 3 $
$2.49 VALUES

You still have three months to wear 
suede. All o f the late full styles 
to choose from . Here'* your chance 
to complete your wardrobe at a very 
low cost.

BOYS’ COVERT CLOTH

J A C K E T S

2 *
For . .

tegular S1.29 ' values in greys for 
ehool or play. Broken sizes.

MEN'S DRESS

G L O V E S

W ool, leather and combinations. An 

ideal g ift  and plenty warm for

cold days.

MEN'S SLIPOVER GIRLS' KNEE LENGTH

SWEATERS

Short sleeves and on ideal gar

ment to wear with vestles* suits.

Regular 39e values in assorted col

ors and broken sixes. Quantity is 

limited, so hurry.

GIRLS'

BOYS'

S W E A T E R S
111 colors ami com
binations In button 
or zipper fronts. Sizes 
it> to :;i.

CHILDREN'S TRUNK LEG

U N I O N S
LONG AND SHORT LEG

Good quality winter 
underwear and in 
sizes 2 to 10.

2 P A IR _____
FOR BOY OR GIRL

BOYS' OR MEN'S

P A J A M A S
Flannel with button 5  
front and collar. It
comes in all sizes.

PIECE GOODS
V A L U E S

$ DAY ONLY
Crepe Alpacas, yd. $1

CHECK and PLAID
S P U N S

VALUES TO 39c YARD

3Vt Yds. $1.00
PRINTED

Slub BROADCLOTH  
and CHAM BRAYS 

3 Yards $1.00
SPUN RAYONS 

and WASH SILKS
VALUES TO 69c

2 Yards $1.00
Shirting and Prints 

6 Yards $1.00

F O R  $ D A Y  O N L Y
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT!

1 66
In Realistic

Wood-Lane
Finish

Roomy size. 5’ tall, 20 ’ wide. 2»" deep. Strong carved 
wood frame. Beautiful lacquer finish. Dnst resistant 
corners. Cedar-red eolor Interior. Top door lowers— 
bottom door raises (for storing shoes, blankets, etc.) 
Equipped with UTILORATOR containing “ Itilocide’’ 
crystals. IT’S RELIABLE! The NEW beautiful Wood- 
Tone finish harmonizes with the eolor Scheme of any 
room—older your SLIDEMASTER WARDROBE Now 
at a low price that means beauty and thrift for your 
home.

W'hite cotton only and sizes 10 
14. An outstanding Levine Doll 
Day value.

GIRLS'

D R E S S E S
Regular (1.39 values in 
one and two piece print*. 
Pull cut and nises 7 to
12.

GIRLS'

J A C K E T S
Corduroy, brushed rayon 
and combination*. Several 
c-olora and sixes 8 to II.

WOMEN'S

H O S I E R Y
Clausner. Vanettr or Val- 
cord in rayon or fancy 
Hale. Sheer or  service. 
Sixes 8Vis to 10%.

D R E S S
L E N G T H S

REGULAR VALUE— $1.59

Î to 4 yards. 
II e a u t i fill
patterns & 
fabrics.

'¡t S DAY 
ONLY !

CRIN KLE BED

S P R E A D S
Full bed (fixe and come* in a choice 
of your color*. Kegular 91.2b value 
for 9 Day Only.

LEVINE'S 5 YEAR

S H E E T S
81x99 nixe and Levine** guaran
tee it for five full years. Ex
cellent quality and an adeal 
Christma* gift.

S I .79 VALUE

BLANKETS
Kegular $1.79 value in Indian de- 
rign and grey. Full length and good 
quality.

THROW

R U G S
Come in plaids and oval shapes 
Just what you need to scatter about] 
the floors.

L A D I  E S '

C O A T S
$•REGULAR 

y  $15.00 
¥» VALUE _____SiGrey wool flcerrs with filled backs and 
_  fh ely tailored, tVs nought (on many 

of these coats so take advantage of 
onr mistake. Get one of these warm 
coats for the coming cold weather.

PRACTICAL $ DAY

BATH SETS
BOXED
PILLOW CASES
BOXED PAIR
BRIDGE SETS
5 PIECES, BOXED
TABLE CLOTH
AND 6 NAPKINS
MEN'S SCARFS
BOXED
Men's TIES C ||a
BOXED 9 U v  To
Men's Belts C f||i
And Suspenders d U «  To
LADIES' SUPS
BOXED

L A D I E S '

DRESSES
TW O BIG GROUPS

GROUP NO. 2

FABRIC

BAGS -  GLOVESH ig h  q u a lity  fa b r ic  b a gs  a n d fjl  1 glo v es in  co lo rs to m a tc h  any en sem b le.


